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A CHALLENGE-QUO VADIS? 
J f U XTI XGTOX T A \'LOR* 

General Manager, Crater Lake Lumber Co., Sprague River, Oregon. 

t 
l 

Tn these days when prophets arc without honor 
in our country, and profits are harder to locate 
than an oasis in the Sahara during a sand storm. 
the sanity of one who has the temerity to offer 
advice as to what phase of lumbering offers 
g r<'atcst opportunity to those thinking in that di
rection might well be questioned. And yet it is 
a decided reflection on those of us who have spent 
the major part or our Ji,·es in the industry not 
to be able to intelligently point out some pha>es 
which need strengthening and to which those con
sidering lumbering as a li fe work might well di 
rect their eiTorts, constructively for the industry 
a nd with success for themselves. 

-> 

There will always remain the question o f the 
individual's adaptability for certain types of work 
and even in the most crowded department a place 
will develop for the one who has outstanding 
inclinat ion and ability along that given line. 

Perhaps the best way will be to indicate what 
seems to me some of the weak points and from 
these let the individual interested decide for him

~ self his fitness to help fill in the gaps in the full 
ness o f time. 

First, let me say that to be a good lumberman 
a man should be master of half a dozen busi
nesses- engineering. construction, railroading, mil
ling lumber, marketing, and at times river driving, 
dam building, ctc.,-cach of \\·hich would require 
a life time to learn, so it is not strange that weak-
nesses have developed in the rapid transi tion from 

~ a comparatively local to a national business. \Vith
~ in the memory of men st ill active, the mills on the 

.Mississippi sold the yards in Kansas and Nebraska 
~ - and sett.lcd once a year after the farmers had 

sold their grain. 
\Vithin my own experience the mills in Minn

esota only wanted to know whether or not there 
~ was a good cro1> in the Dakotas, Iowa, Illinois. 
,..,__ Kansas, and Nebraska to determine the volume 

of business for that year. That was all it wa~ 
necessary to know. 

From that, in comparati,·cly few years, to the 
present status, when a happening in some obscure 
European state we know little of may effect the 

~ lumber business in the western United States with
~ l 

.. i\Jr. llt111 Ling1on Tay1or, a former Idaho resident. was :a 
R~gent of 1hc Un i,•ersily of Idaho for 1he t>fri!>d 1923 
10 1930. Thi~ arliclc was wriHen by i\lr. Taylor for 
J <!aho fores lry swdenls and sul>Piies considerabl~ food for 
1hough1. 
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in a few weeks, is a long st ride and g i,•cs some 
conception o f the kaleidoscopic changes calling for 
adaptability of a higher order which the industry 
has had to meet in its marketing program. 

And perhat>s because those drawn to lumbering 
have been in the nature or the game distinct incli
\'idualists and loggers and manufacturers-rather 
than merchandisers - they ha,·e been slower to 
adapt thcmsch·es to the new order of marketing 
than some of their comt>etitors. 

Rrscarch iu !.umber hulus/rJ• Necessary 

For yc::ars we had been accustomed to furni shing 
what our customers asked for in the knowledge 
that they would have to have lumber- not selling 
or helping our customers to sell "lumber" against 
other materials. So even today in most cases one 
"lumber" salesman is selling in competition with 
another "lumber" salesman for a bill of "lumber'' 
which the customer is predestined to buy in ·•tum
her," while the ~ubstitute salesman is selling 
against the world, showing the retailer where and 
how his product can be sold and what used for. 

The result has been that subst itutes have taken 
away some markets in which lumber was better 
than the substitute. \Vhy ? Because we have not 
known enough about the uses to which our product 
could be put and have not been in sufficiently close 
touch with the ultimate consumer. So here is 
one oi the real opportunities for those interested 
in that phase: Nt·uart"h i11 the mcrdwudisiuy 
field. 

But you may ask what is the need of technical 
training-a real salesman is born and not made, 
and can sell better oftent imes if not hampered by 
too many facts. My answer is that there arc ex
ceptions to all rules, but the salesman of the fu
ture must know his "wood''. He must be able 
to make technical surveys of his possible markets. 
He should know the relati,·c Yalue of lumber to 
competing materials in dwellings and other con
struction. He must find out to what new uses 
his product can be applied and why substitutes 
ha,·e taken some markets away. He should be 
taught that when he finds a certain market has 
been lost by r eason o f the fact that the substi 
tute is economically better he should not waste 
his time trying to get the market back, but look 
for other outlets where he can prove his product 
to be superior- there are many. It wouldn't be 
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good judgment to spend energy trying to sell value to the indi\·idual company and the industry 
wooden sidewalks in this day, tho it was a great as a whole. 
market some years ago. 

He should know that prices ought to be held 
in prot>er relationship with the cost of other ma
terials with wi1ich he is competing and that when 
he has gone to that level no more will be sold or 
consumed by price cutting; after that it becomes 
a case of dog eat dog within the industry itself. 
Buying is freer in a steady than on a declining 
market. ~lost buyers arc willing to pay the price 
so long as they are sure their competitor can't 
buy cheaper. They want to know that their in
ventory is worth what they paid for it and not a 
dollar a thousand less because their competitor 
bought his that much cheaper a week or so 
later. He should be able to make an economic 
survey of his territory. 

Studculs Should Mukc Sun'C.\'S 

It seems to me not beyond reason to visualize 
a course in the School o£ Forestry in which the 
students would, as part of their regular work, 
make a survey of the actual amount of lumber 
being used today by the Palouse farmer, what he 
is buying in substitutes and why, etc. Not a theo
retical survey of what he "ought to use" or nor
mally should require but what he is actually doing. 
And I can conceive that such a course carried 
on over a period of time and under changed eco
nomic conditions would show trends and develop
ments of much interest and value. 

Too many statistics and surveys arc misleading 
because based on the theoretical what we "ought 
to do." The answer is that if we all did what 
we ought to do we wouldn't need any policemen. 

My experience in buying from the steel indus
try, for example, is that somewhere and somehow 
their salesmen have had both technical and mer
chandising training and depend very little on 
''price'' in making their sales. They seem to take 
it for granted that you will be willing to pay them 
what will return a reasonable profit provided they 
give service and quality. This would be a new 
school of thought in the lumber business where 
cost has neYer had any relation to or effect upon 
the price quoted or obtained. 

Tech11ical Traini11g Essential 

So I repeat that while I have only touched on 
the possibilities in a crude way, I trust I have 
suggested a line of thought which may help you 
to realize how and why a technical training added 
to a sales type of mind may become of inunense 

High grade lumber docs not present great diffi
culties. The trouble is that most of us follow 
the line of least resistance in marketing low grade 
lumber. The problem is how to develop markets 
which will give a profit on common lumber. 

The Rotary Magazine of January 1932 has an 
intensely interesting article entitled "Fighting for 
Xew Business", which is instructive in citing in
stances of real marketing based on intelligent sur
,·eys and adaptability. 

Another field with which you are more familiar 
is the technical research department-equally im
portant but calling for a different type of mind. 
Something has been accomplished by individual 
concerns along these lines but nothing compared 
with what can and will be done. Fabrication
cutting to size at the mill for house erection on 
the ground- is an example. 

Fibre possibilities are in their infancy and it is 
more than probable that de\·elopments along this 
line will make economically possible the utilization 
of a much larger percentage of the tree than has 
been true in the past. 

Opportunities Very Divrrsijird 

Fire resistant treatments, chemical by-products, 
etc., will give opportunities for those who~e talents 
lie more specifically in this field because the ne
cessities of the rase arc bound to force expansion 
in these dire<:tions. 

The marketing of such by-products as can be 
de,·eloped from the larch tree, for instance, will 
require methods of merchandising quite foreign 
to the lumber industry, but it contains, according 
to authority, ingredients which may make it the 
most valuable o£ Inland Empire woods instead of 
as at the pre;ent, and for a long time past, a dis~ 
tinct liability. 

I venture the opinion that had the lumber indus
try put aside a minimum of $100,000.00 per year 
for the last 15 years for purely experimental pur
poses, "boards", as such, would today bear the 
same relationship to the lumber industry that beef 
docs to the meat industry. (\\'hat would a beef 
steak c~st today if it weren't for the by-products?) 
And that there are a number of mills built within 
that period for making "boards" which would 
ei ther never have been built or would be much .l 

smaller in "board'' capacity and merely adjuncts 
to by-product plants. On tl1e contrary, as an in
dustry, we have not even spent enough money to 

(Continued on page H ) 
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HOW THE WHITE PINE CAME TO IDAHO 
G. 13. ~[AJ:-IS 

Forest Supervisor. Boise National Forest, Idaho 

For years it has been a pract ice among woods
men at the beginning of the career of a young 
compassman to send him out alone to locate a cor
ncr on Section 37; and when he returned weary. 
crestfallen and defeated, to laugh uproariously 
and cxplaiu to him that there is 110 such tract 
of land. 

I fared 110 better than my predecessors when I 
started out to become a timber cruiser. I took 
the raggiug of the cruisers with the best grace I 
could muster, but the fact that J kucw most leg
ends had their foundation on facts and the desire 
to tu rn the laugh on my persecutors led me to 
look f urthcr into the system of surveys in the 
state in which we were working. 

~l y investigations de\·eloped that the land sur
veys of the state had begun on three sides and 
had been carried toward the interior, following the 
trend of settlement which in turn had followed 
the waterways; the Great Lakes on the north and 
east and the Mississippi River on the west. 

To explain what happened when these surveys 
joined. it must be remembered that in those clays 
the surveying was let out by cont ract to the lowest 
bidder, cor rection lines were not yet established, 
the solar transit was not in general usc, the g reat 
beds of hidden iron ore deflected the compass 
needle and chainmen were no more infallible than 
now. 

For some or all of these rcasous, when the 
surveys finally joined in the north central part of 
the state on a tributary of the Mississippi River, 
the township corners of the \'arious ~urvcys did 
not coincide. T he eli fference was represented by 
? rectang ular tract of laud nearly a mile square, 
\vhich was attached to the last towuship sur veyed 
and numl>cred Section 37 as shown iu the d iagram, 
page 46. It was uot many miles from where we 
were working. 

\Vhcn the mail brought the official plat of this 
surve)', I waited until the crew had gathered 
around the camp fire that evening and the usual 
kidding of the compassmen about Sect ion 37 be
gan, and then brought out my map. The cruisers 
went early to bed that night leaving the compass
men around the camp fire to gloat over their dis
comfi ture. 

A few weeks later our work brought us close 
to this township, and one Sunday morning another 

compass man and mysel f decided to look up this 
Section 37. 

We started early in the day. P icked up the 
south line of Section 36 in the tow11ship and ran 
cast on it, following the blazed line through the 
timber. \\'hilc still a score of paces from where 
the corner should be we came upon the reedy 
shores of a roughly rectangular lake. \Ve looked 
at our township plat. It showed no body of water; 
nothing but a small stream some 21 links wide 
crossing the section from nor th to south ncar the 
center, and plainly written across the face of the 
map was the sur veyor 's note : "Timbcr- 'vVhitc 
and Norway P ine.'' 

Srcl io11 37 Formd 

\\'c checked our pacing and compasses, but 
there was no mistake. \Ve looked for a meander 
corner. There was none. \Ve continued our 
compass line along the south shore of the lake, 
finding an occasional blaze on a tree as we pro
ceeded. \Ve paced out the mile ncar the south
east cor ner of the body o£ water, and after some 
search found a fallen Norway pine at the water s 
edge which, when tur ned over showed the sur
veyor's scribe as legible as the day it was written. 
It read : SEC. 37 T 23 N R 13 \V B T. We 
compassed north from here, following closely the 
edge of the lake, and finding an occasional line 
blaze. Our pacing showed the lake to be one and 
an eighth miles long. There was no evidence of 
a section corner here so we continued west, the 
compass line still followed the north shore of 
the lake and the distance was the same as on the 
south shore. Here we found a spruce tree wi th 
its roots in the water that showed signs of ancient 
axe marks. Our hand axe was brought into play 
and after carefully chipping away some four inches 
of overlaying timber we found some lettering as 
on the witness tree at the southeast corner of 
the lake. \Vc paced south to where we had start
ed. The distance was the same as on the east 
side. The lake was a rectangle and occupied the 
place shown on the government survey plat as 
Section 37, and which the sur veyor's notes describ
ed as being covered with timber. 

7 

W hat had caused the lake and what had become 
of the timber ? As we started back to camp the 
weird laugh of the, until then, silent loons, follow
ed us into the forest and added to the feel ing of 
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mystery that was enveloping us. 

On the way back to our camp we stopped at 
se,·eral sett lers' cabins to sec if we could find 
any explanation of the mystery. So far back as 
any of thc:n remembered Section 3i had a lways 
been a lake. The last one visited im·itcd us in to 
supper and upon being questioned, stated that 
one of the early settlers, whom he called Black 
Cal, had once told him a strange talc about their 
having been timber where the lake no''' was. He 
gave us directions for finding Black Cal's cabin, 
but it was too late to visit him that e\"ening so 
we made our way back to camp in the soft dusk of 
a sununcr's evening . 

The next Sunday I hurried through my share 
o f the camp work for l had decided to call upon 
Black Cal and sec if he could explain the dis
crepancy bet ween the surveyor's classification of 

ection 37 and what I had actually found. 
Black Cal was a tall spare man somewhere 

around sixty years of age with a kindly twinkle 
in his piercing black eyes. After introducing my
self and informing him of my business I told him 
of my vis it to Section 37 and what l had found. 
I asked him if he could explain why the sun ·eyors 
had found the section co,·ercd with timber when 
they platted it and there was nothing but a lake 
today. 

P11ul llull.\'<111 fm•okc·d 

Black Cal puffed on his pipe for a few minutes 
before answering me. 

··Ever hear of Paul Bunyan young f cllcr ?"' he 
finally asked. 

··Certainly'', said I, "my g randfather worked 
for him the first winter he was in this state." 

"\Veil ", said Cal, ''when I came west in '58, I 
went to work for Paul over on the Mississ ippi 
that fall and stayed with him until the war broke 
out in '61. All the able bodied men came down 
with the drive that spring and Paul sold his logs 
at LaCrosse and paid us ofT. Most of us single 
fellows enlisted there but Paul went on to \Vash
ington to offer his ser vices to the P resident. Be
fore he got there ]efT Davis heard about it and 
put up an awful holler to the Hague Tribunal. 
claiming the North was taking unfair advantage 
of the South in enlisting Paul, and there would 
not be any use of fighting if they did, and so 
forth and so on. Well, the Tribunal deliberated 
all summer and kept Paul fretting and fuming 
around \\'ashington until fall when they delivered 
thei r ultimatum, that Paul was "contraband" and 
could not be used as an enlisted man in the front 

lines, but could be used in the commissary de
partment.., 

"Paul nearly cried when he heard this. Then 
he got mad and was for starting across the At
lantic to disrupt the Tribunal, but the President 
sent for him and put his hand on Paul's shoulder 
and said, 'Paul, men tell me you arc the greatest 
logger that C\'er stood in a calked shoe and 1 be

lieve it'.'' 
·r am going to need timber for ships. for bar 

racks, for hospitals and many other things. You 
can serve me as well up there in the north woods 

,. 

as you can on the front lines. Here is a com
mission as Captain. Go back to your forest s on _... 
the Mississ ipJ>i- they tell me most o f it is govcm
ment land- and send me timber until 1 tell you to 
stop.'" 

.. Paul took the commission and tore it up and 
said, ·Mr. President, I will do as you say, but 
1 don't want any J>ay if I can't be at the front'. 
Then he turned and started for the north woods 
that ,·ery day." 

"~fest of his best men had gone to the war, 
but some of the married ones had not. He gather-
ed these with the old men and boys together. 
He sent up into Canada for neutrals. He worked 
night and day himself and poor old Babe hardly 
had time to chew his cud. Such logging as 
went on the next four years was never seen before 
nor since. Every spring the ~I issis~ippi ran black 
with logs." 

"\\'hen Lee surrendered, Paul wired the Presi
dent, '\Vhat shall I do now?', and the President 
\\;red back: ·Keep on logging. we arc going to 
need millions o f feet o f lumber to repair the dam
age we have done to the South'. So Paul went 
back to his logging. Then the President was kill
ed, but Paul , a ftcr a clay o f mourning, with all 
his crew went on cutt ing government timber and 
sending it down the river for he knew it would 
be needed." 

Paul Uudasrl/s Competitors 
"During the hard times that followed the war 

some of the other lumbermen began to complain 
because 1\lul was selling his logs cheaper than 
they could, and one of them reported to \Vash
ington that he was stealing go,·ernment timber. 

Some special agents came out to in,·cstigate and 
stump scaled over four hundred million feet 
against Paul. He told then1 what his orders were, 
but when they asked for his proof he realized his 
mistake in tearing up his commission and he had 

(Continued on page 46) 
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TWO VISITS TO THE INTERIOR OF IDAHO 
DR. M. G. N~:ALE, 

President, Unh·ersity of Idaho 

It is hard to write about the interior of Idaho 
without displaying too much enthusiasm. :Many of 
the people who have lived in Idaho all their lives 
and " ·ho have grown up with the b~autiful scen
ery which the state conta ins seem to take it as 
a matter of course. One who sees it for the 
first time as an adult is inclined to feel that for 
majestic beauty and st imulating variety of scen
ery, few parts of the ear th surpass the in terior 
o f the state of Idaho. 

The general im1>ression which remains with 
me after two triJlS into the in ter i1r of Idaho 
is one of beautiful forests untouched by the 
hand o f man, magnificent mountains, bcauti f ul 
streams, deep gorges, clea1· mountain lakes well 
supplied with trout, and places \\'here elk, deer, 
mountain goats and sheep may sti ll be hunted. 
Last ] uly, when pract ically the entire country 
was sweltering in the heat, \\'e trave ll ~d over 
the Sawtooth Mountains during cool days, camp
ed beside a lake where there was frost at night, 
and drank water from a spring branch which 
came from a small g lacier just above our camp
ing place. 

Another impression which remains with me is 
one of the importance and attracti1·cness of the 
work of the U . S. Forest Service. I recall viv
idly coming over a high di vide just west of the 
" P rimitive Area'' and riding down into a valley. 
A spring started a stream which ran through 
the center o f this valley. On the side of the 
valley ac1·oss from where we carne in was a 
trout fi shing stream. J\ round this meadow-like 
place was a primiti,·e forest. In its cP.nter was 
a well-built log house and in the house lived a 
forester with his wife and three children. It 
was a conunon thing to sec deer c:. ming up to 
the edge o f the meadow. Pheasants were abun
dant in the nearby woods. It seemed to me that 
this forester who had the opportunity of spend
ing the summer in such a place and on work so in
timately connected with the general ll'elfare o f the 
country had almost an ideal life. 

Pores/ Sen.·ice Personnel Orr tstandillg 

Ever ywhere we went in the Primitive A rea, 
through the various national forests or in the 
Sawtooth Mountain area, we found employees of 
the Forest Service. They were a splendid g roup 
of men, interested in their work, alert and v1g1-
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!ant in the interests of the national forests. It 
appeared to me that they were doing an invalu
able work and that it would be a g reat mistake, 
not only for the state of Idaho, but for the na
tion, if the Forest Service were restricted in such 
a way that injury to the millions of acres of na
tional forests in Idaho mig ht result. 

There would possibly be little justification in 
taking the space of The Idaho Forester for de
tails of these two trips into the interior of the 
state. T he fi rst one was made in company with 
Dean John \~T. Finch of the School o f Mines and 
Metallurgy of the University o f Idaho. We vis
ited the Primitive Area in connection with the 
work of a geological survey party from the Uni
,·crsity of Idaho and the Idaho State Bureau of 
Mines and Geology. Dean F inch went also to 
confer about plans for geologic surveys to be 
made by the University of Idaho in cooperation 
with the United States Bureau of Mines at Wash
ington, D. C. 

il1ines Arc a C1·eat Res011rce 

This trip took us through McCall, Cascade, 
Knox, Yellow Pine, by the Stibnite Mine and on 
to the Meadow Creek mining developments. Here 
we left our car and went by pack tra in into the 
Thunder Mountain country. Our ultimate desti 
nation was the Sunny Side Mine. This territory 
is in the southeast part of the Primitive Area. 
On Oll l' return trip we came by Roosevelt Lake 
which was formed about 1908 by a slide which 
started just west of the Dewey Mine and moved 
down Mule Creek making a dam across Monu
mental Creek some twenty-five or thirty feet in 
height. An accompanying picture shows Dean 
f.'inch standing on the edge of this lake which 
covers the buildings of what was a fl ourishing 
mining town in the days of the Thunder Moun
lain gold rush. The two-story building which 
stands highest above the water in this picture 
was formerly the saloon. On our r eturn trip we 
took the trail up Monumental Creek. We passed 
large numbers of well-built log cabins construct
ed during the days of the mining boom but which 
now stand vacant. 

The second trip was planned by national, state 
and private forest officials. The party included 
Governor C. Ben Ross of Idaho; Dr. Henry B. 
Ward of the U niversity of Illinois, formerly 
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MOUNT HEYBURN OF THE SAWTOOTH MOUNTAIN RA!\GE 
Mount llcylmm has an altituf}c of 10,229 feet a1d aD"ords a splendid c.1·amp/e of the bNmlics of the 

Sawtooth Jlll ountail~ area. 
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president o£ the Izaak \\'alton League of Amer
ica; R. H. Rutledge. Ogden, Utah, regional for
ester : S. B. Locke. then assi,tant regional for
ester, now chief con~t·n-ation oflicer for the lzaak 
\\-alton League of America; C. B. ~lorse, as
sistant regional forester, Og<kn: Ben E. Bush, 
state forester; ~1. P. Baiky, state game warden: 
] . M. Isaacson. :.tate land commissioner; \\'. D. 
Humiston, Potlatch. former secretary of the Xorth 
Idaho Forestry Association; II. C. Shell worth. 
Boise. secretary, Southern Idaho Timber Protcc
ti,·e Association: Fred Foster. supnvisor of the 
United States Bureau of Fishnies; and Ansgar 
Johnson, Boise, photographer. 

Idaho !las /lot Sprill!JS 

This party started from the lookout station 
on Brundage Mountain ncar Payette Lakes. Brun
dage Mountain is over 7,300 feet above the sea level 
and is in a most beautiful country. From here 
we dro,·e to Burgdorf. \\'e stayed over night in 
the old hotel which L am told was one of the first 
health resorts in this ~tate. \Vc hathed in the 
Burgdorf hot springs and thoroughly enjoyed our 
stay in this resort. f-rom Burgdorf we went 
through \\'arren and on to Edwanbburg. Some 
members of the party dro,·e back through Burg
dorf and Payette to Yellow Pine, but fi,·e or six 

members of the party walked about seventeen 
miles o,·er the mountain to Yellow Pine. The 
ones who made the walk were Ben E. Bush, "IlL 
P. Bailey, ]. "IlL Isaacson, C. B. Uorsc, and H. 
C. Shellworth. \\'e found the trail between Ed
wardsburg and Yellow Pine to be excellent. 
Beiore we got to Yellow Pine, however, practi
cally all the members of the party were urgent 
boosters for a Forest Service road between Ed
wardsburg and Yellow Pine. This road, in addi
tion to being a very useful one would open UJl 

an interesting scenic drive through Payette, Burg
dorf, \Van·cn, Edwardsburg, Yellow Pine, Knox, 
and Cascade. 

There was a big community dance at Yellow 
Pine on the evening of the day of this walk, 
and all the members of the party were invited. 
People came to this daJtce for miles over the 
mountain trails and Forest Service roads. The 
dance was attended by those o£ our party who 
made the circuit from Edwardsburg through 
Payette and Cascade to Yellow Pine in automo
biles. but the members of the party who had 
walked o,·er the mountains went to bed too early 
for the dance. 

From Yellow Pine we drove in a general south

(Continued on Page 49) 

Slf.E.PING DE.E.R MOUNTAIN 
AND AN UNNAMED LAKE AT 

H(AO OF CACHE CRlEK 



A TRIBUTE TO DEAN MILLER 

My attention was first called to Dean Miller 
in 1907 when he came to Seattle to organize the 
Department of Forestry in the University of 
\Vashington. His succ~ss it~ that enterprise was 
noteworthy in a region which from the beginning 
was one vast forest, and whose chief industry 
was lumbering. I learned some fi\'e years later 
that D ean 11 iller had been tempted by the mar
velous development of the fruit industry in the 
\\'enatchcc Valley to desert his first love and cast 
in his fortunes with this enterprise. It occurred 
to me then that [ might induce him to return to 
forestry, and so I began to lay plans which in 1915 
resulted in securing his acceptance, of the deanship 
of the School of Forestry o f the State College 
of Washington o ( which I was at that time Pres
ident. Everything pointed to his successful career 
in this new field. 

In 1917 however, the Legislature of the State 
o f \Vashington decreed that the major work in 
forestry should be confined to the State Uni
versity, thus cutting of£ from Dean Miller the 
possibility of achieving his ideals in forest educa
tion in the position which he then held. 1[can
while, [ had become State Commissioner of Edu
cation of Idaho. Dr. C. H. Shattuck had pre
viously resigned from the Department of Fores
try of the University of Idaho. I then, with the 
approval of the State Board of Education, offer
ed to make Professor Miller dean of the newly 
created School o f Forestry at the University and 
he accepted that responsibility and st ill serves in 
that capacity. 

Francis Garner Miller was born in Jllinois, the 
son o f lsiah and l sabcl Jane Miller. He was 
g raduated from the University of Iowa in 1900 
and took the deg ree of J3.A. in Agriculture in the 
State College o f Iowa in the following year. E n
tering the postgraduate work of the Yafe School 
of Forestry he received the degree of Master o f 
Forestry in 1903. lie married Evelyn Depew in 
1906. As a yowtg man he had served as a sup
erintendent of schools in Iowa, prior to taking 
his university degree. ln the year in which he 
took his :Master's degree in Forestry at Yale he 
became professor of Forestry in the Uni,·ersity of 
Nebraska scn ·ing there successfully until his call 
to the deanship in the University of \\·ashington. 
With his career as head of the School of Fores
try of the University of Idaho most of the 
readers of this publication are familiar. With a 
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mature knowledge of his chosen science and of 
the Pacific northwest his services ha,·e been of 
incalculable value to this institution, to the state 
of Idaho, and to the Kation. 1\ot only did a thor
ough reorganization of the forestry work of the 
institution follow, which has attracted attention 
from many states and foreign countries. but he 
became an adviser and guide to the forestry inter
ests of Idaho. He drew together the forestry 
interests of the state, the timbermcn, stock men 
and the Uni ted States Forest Service with re. 
markable success. lie has stimulated and guidel 

F•·o11ris Coma Miller 

research in his field in a remarkable way. I havt 
often said and now say again, that 1 regard Dean 
Miller as one of the most typically successful 
deans that I have known in the faculty of any 
institution. He and his estin1<'1ble wife richly de
serve the honor aJtd the opportunity of the season 
of study and tra,•cl in Europe which has been 
accorded them by the Uni,·ersity and which they 
are now enjoying. 
Pullman, :\larch 3, 1932 

(Signed) E. A. BRYAl', 

President Emeritus, State College of \\'ashing
ton, Pullman. 
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IDAHO'S PRIMITIVE AREA 
ARTrTIJR BucKt!\CBAi\I, 

Forest Ranger. Challis National F orest, Idaho 

The Idaho P rimitive Area lies in almost the 
geographical center of Idaho. It contains approx
imately one million acres of sparccly settled. 
more or less inaccessible land included in the 
idaho, Payette, Chal lis and Salmon National For 
ests. It is bounded on the north by the ma.in 
Salmon River ; on the west by the di,•ide which 
forms the western limits of Marble, Monumental. 
Beaver and Chamberlain Creeks; on the south by 
a line paralleling the Middle Fork of the Salmon 
River and about four miles distant from it; and 
on the east by S leeping Deer Mountain, the Yel
low-jacket Range, and the Big Horn Craigs. It 
consists of a vast forested area with a lmost unlim
ited possibilities for recreational usc. T he timber 
has little present commercial value. As a resul t 
o f these recreational possibil ities the ent ire area 
has been set apar t : 

' ·To conserve primitive conditions of environ
ment, habita tion, subsistence and transportation for 
the enjoyment of those who cherish the early tra
ditions and history of this country and desire to 
preserve in some degree, the traits, qualities and 
characteri~tics upon which th is Nation was foun
ded. 

''To make it possible for people to detach them
~elves, at least tem1>0rarily, from the strain and 
turmoil o f modern existence, and to revert to 
simple types of existence in conditions of relatively 
unmodified nature. 

'·To afford unique opportunities for physical, 
mental and spiri tual rec•·eation or regeneration.'' 

P robably nowhere in the west is there an area 
so well fitted for the purpose, since it is rugged 
and remote, with few present commercial activ
it ies and small prospect of any widespread devel
opment in the future. If at some future date, ec
onomic conditions justify a change in policy, the 
management of the area may be altered to meet 
these changed conditions. 

Only such developments are contemplated by 
the Forest Service as will provide fo r ade<1uate 
fi re protection. T he present system of trails and 
bri<lges may be added to and a few low standard 
motorways wil l undoubtedly be buil t where such 
improvet!lents a re feasible. There arc at present, 
no reads on the area. Much of the country lies 
at comparatively low elevations, and the vegeta
tion gets very dry during midsummer, hence the 
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fi re hazard is as high as is found anywhere in cen
tral Idaho. 

Economic Resources 
The economic resources of the area arc chief ly 

its timber, minerals, and forage. 
T he follow ing acreages of National F orest lands 

ar c given by types : 
Acres 

T imber land .................................... 984,429 
Grass land ...................................... 65,489 
Barren land .......... .......................... 37,570 
Brush land ...................................... 256 

Total acres ............................ 1,087,744 
In addition to this there is included within the 

area, some 4500 acres of State land and 4400 
ac•·es of pr ivate land. 

Forests lllacccssiblc 

Lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, and ponderosa pine 
a re the predominant tree species, with white fir, 
Engelmann spruce, alpine fir, and western larch 
following in order of their abundance. L imber 
pine occurs at the hig her elevations. 

Considerable bodies of mature merchantable 
t imber a re p•·cscnt, however, the r egion is so iso
lated and the topography so broken that the con
struction of transportation fac il ities for lumber
ing operations a rc not feasible at present and will 
probably not be for many years, if at all. Driving 
of st reams would necessitate much stream im
proYement and the distance to any possible market 
is too g •·cat to make this method practicable. 

Since much of the area lies along the precipi
tous slopes of the Salmon River, and the Middle 
Fork of the Salmon, a considerable portion of the 
a•·ea suppor ts ver y little vegetation of any sort 
and has been classed as barren. 

T he largest body of forage land lies along the 
exposed slopes of the Middle F ork and Big Creek. 
It consists of a mixture of grasses and the browse 
plants common to the region. This range receives 
litt le ~· se by domestic livestock, its principal value 
being in its use for winter game range. 

Private lands consist o f small stock ranches 
situated on the bars and meadows along the larger 
streams. Many of these are abandoned at the 
present time. Because of the degree of isolation 
and the expensive and inadequate means of trans
portation that must be used, the agr icultural indus-
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try has, generally speaking, pro,ren unprofitable. 
During the past few years all of the unentered 
lists have been recalled. 

Portions of the region arc highly mineralized 
and considerable mining has been done where the 
values were sufficiently great to warrant high 
t ransportation costs. The lack of transportation 
facilities has undoubtedly retarded the mining in
dustry and until such improvements can be built 
there will be little expansion along this line. Con
struction of improvements needed for the devel
opment of mining property will in no manner be 
curtailed except as required by law. 

Roose~•eft Lake Made Overnight 

There are two establ ished tnining districts with
Ill the Primitive Area, the Thunder Mountain Dis
trict, and the Big Creek District. A mining boom 
of considerable, magnitude was experienced in 
the vicinity of T hunder Mountain, during and 
shortly after 1900. An interesting feature now, 
is •be old town of Roosevelt which had a popula
tion of one or two hundred people during the 
nmung excitement. The old cabins still stand, 
although they are now. more or less submerged 
in Roosevelt Lake, which was caused by a land
sl ide damming Momunental Creek and raising thL 

water level to a height of twenty-eight feet over
night. The landsl ide was caused by 'Nater from 
placer mtntng operations carried on above the 
town. 

Physical Feat11rrs 

Since the main Salmon River forms the north
ern boundary and the Middle Fork cuts through the 
eastern portion of the area, the topography here 
is rough and precipitous for the most part, with 
frequent bluffs, cliffs and box canyons. In fact, 
from the Mormon Ranch, below Camas Creek, to 
the mouth of the Middle Fork, almost the entire 
distance is a precipitous rock-walled canyon, brok
en occasionally by small bars or perhaps opening 
up at the mouths of the larger creeks. Above 
the Mormon Ranch the canyon opens up somewhat 
to give place to steep timbered north slopes, with 
grass and browse of various kinds on the more 
exposed slopes. 

As one travels west from the Middle Fork to
ward the Thunder Mountain country this rough 
topography gradually merges into one of less 
boldness, ai1d in the Chamberlain Basin an-:: Cold 
Meadows region the topography is that of high 
rolling plateaus and undulating ridges. 

The range in elevation from the lowest to the 
highest portions of the area is about 7,000 feet. 

Mt. McGuire is the highest point, being 10,000 
feet in elevation; however, many of the other 
peaks and high ridges are but sl ightly lower. 

Most of the smaller streams are short and steep, 
very often opening out near their heads into small 
parks or meadows, making ideal camping sites. 
Many of these streams have their source in small 
mountain lakes, varying in size from less than 
an acre to approximately 100 acres. A few of 
these lakes arc well stocked with fish . 

Hot springs of varying temperatures arc nu
merous along the Middle Fork and its tributaries. 
Some of these have been devolopecl in a small way 
and arc ideal places for bathing. 

Trout Plmtif1tl 

Dtte to the isolation of the area, none of the 
streams are fished intensively and much of the 
water is not fished at all, so that excellent catches 
are usually obtained. The Cutthroat Trout or 
"Redside" is the most commonly caught fish. Other 
species present are Steelhead, Dolly Varden, 
Whitefish, and Chinook Salmon. 

The run of Steelhead Trout usually comes in 
April, or at times somewhat earlier if the streams 
are rising appreciably. Specimens weighing as 
much as twenty pounds have bee(} taken, although 
this is exceptional. A ten or twelve pound Steel
head taken with a light fly rod makes royal spor t 
indeed. During early fall Chinook Salmon come 
up all of the larger streams where they spawn 
practically unmolested. 

Deer <'l.bor~11d in Region 

A total of 13,000 deer has been estimated on the 
P rimitive Area. Nearly all of these are Mule 
deer although a few white tail are found along 
the main Salmon, where they have drifted in from 
the north. Summer range for these deer is abun
dant, for they are scattered throughout the area. 
Since the sununer range is nearly all country of 
heavy snowfall, most of the deer winter on the 
exposed slopes oJ the Middle Fork and the streams 
t ributary to it. It is the amount of available 
winter range which determines the number of deer 
that the area will carry. 

During the winter of 1928-29, studies were in
itiated on the :Middle Fork for the purpose of de
termining the proper utilization of browse species, 
their relative palatability and other factors per
taining to proper game management. Observations 
on habits and life histories of game animals are 
also made. This study has been carried· on dur-

(Continued on Page 50) 
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THE LIVESTOCK RANGES OF IDAHO 
E. F. RrxEHART, 

Field Animal llusbandman. Extension Division, Uni1·ersity o f Idaho 

Silmt. mystic am/ misrmdcrstood fir tire rouges. Crrot stretclres of sagebrush plain, bleak and 
suo-.u-S<,·rpt by tire blasts of 7,•intcr. blossom into bormtiful pastures i11 earl)• spring. A dry, brow11 
drscrt under lht• summer su11 is re7•i1:rd to life by the early rains of autumn. Rugged. majestic 
'llountaius aud grrat primitive forrsls serve the three-fold purpose of gro-.uing the Nation's timber, 
srn•r as the Arctic SliM!' rcsrrvoirs for thc irrigatcd farms below and furnish lush summer fred for 
tlrr wild game aud the rouge stock. Spring ra11ge 011 the sagebntsh plains aud iu tire foot hills of 
the Pubfic f)omaiu. summer ran,qr iu tlrr shade 01rd freshness of tire Nat ional Forests. fall range and 
pa.sturcs and rrbr111dant wi11trr frrd ou tire home ra•rrlr combine to make a r01rgcman's Paradise. Such 
is ldalro. 

Idah o Trutlr l?aukiug S tair ill Llmd 

T he area o f Idaho is 53,346,560 acres, o f which 
15.6% is class ified as improved a nd unim[lroved 
fa rm land. The rema inder, approximately 44,000,-
000 ac r·es. is in open plain, foot hil l, summer forest 
range, mineral, miscellaneous and unclassified 
grazing land. utilized by half a million cattle and 
two million sheep. 

From the standpoint of agricultural uti liza tion 
Idaho lands may be classified as follows: 

Impro1·ed farms .......................... 5.591,477 Acres 
unimproved farms .. 3,929.293 Acres 
.:\ational Forest land ............. 19,097,789 Acres 
Public D?main ..... ...... ... ...... ... 10,990,~70 Acres 
State land ........ ... . ................... 2.-H-1,700 Acres 
Indian Rcs<' rvation 57,600 Acres 

Feed and grazing conditions vary greatly from 
t;1e sagebrush and foot hill types to various types 

o f forest range. The topographf. of the country 
varies from the level, poorly watered areas of the 
semi-arid type. to the high summer mountain ran
ges of the Rock ies. Generally the Public Domain 
and S tate Land consist mostly o f spring and fall 
r·ange, with some winter range. T he f crested areas 
const itute the best of the summer grazing, where 
an abundance of fresh, tender and nutr itious feed 
is avai lable al l summer. 

The preceding table shows the natural advanta
ges of Idaho as a range livestock s tate. The bal
ance between farm land and range land gives a 
surplus of winter feed. Not only arc the crops 
sufficient to winter all the range stock and finish 

the range feeders for market, but there is a large 
surplus o f feed remaining, the consumption of 
which has caused the development of ' the farm 
Ji,·estock industries, such as dairying and the rais
ing of farm sheep, swine and poultry. 

In the history of the great range cattle indus
try, whiclt arose during the '70s, reached its max-
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imum in the '80s, and then crashed to an inevitable 
doom, Idaho played but a small part. Unlike the 

Great Plains area o f the Southwest, the Idaho Ter
ritor y lay isolated and remote. W hile tra iling 
in for surMler grazing was possible, the tra il was 
long and hard and did not ofTer the advantages of 

the Montana and \N'yoming regions where many of 
the Southern cattle came for fattening. Idaho 
presented a different problem. Summers were 
bountiful and grazing conditions ideal. Some win
ters were open, others long and hard. The amount 
of low lying plain and valley land that could be 
utilized for winter grazing was limited to such 
an extent that not all of tho good summer moun
tain range was needed. The result was that only 
the closer, more accessible mountain ranges were 
g razed. The more remote interior and higher 
ranges that arc the choicest of all good sununcr 
pasture regions were not utilized until compara

tively late in the history of the State. 

Jdalr o F irst K11ow1~ f or Mini11g 

As a N orthwest Territory Idaho was known 
as a mmmg region. Agricultural pioneers passed 
through in large wagon trains merely because the 
easiest trail to the West Coast generally followed 
the Snake River . This main "trail '' was mostly 
a road to the O regon count ry and exist s to this day 
as the old Oregon Trail H ighway. Even at the 
time of ex tending the Union Pacific Rail road, the 
plan was to get a short haul from Oregon east
ward, so that today the .Main Idaho railroad is 
known as the Oregon Short Line. 

The coming of the settler, the homesteader, the 
farmer and the irrigator re,·olutionized but did 
not destroy the exist ing range industry. While on 
the Great Plains whole area6 of range land were 
fenced and turned o1·er by the !>low, on the rugged 
ranges of the .:\orthwest the settling was all in the 
,·alleys and the lowlands, the a rea of the winter 
range. Some SJ>ring range was lost in the 320 
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Acre Desert Act and the 6-10 Acre Grazing Home
stead Act, but only a negligible quantity. and 
much of this has reverted to its only value, that 
of open or leased range. 

Settling and irrigating the ,·alleys and the low 
lying plains withdrew most of the winter range. 
That remaining was badly c,·er-grazed by the 
stock of the settlers, ~o that no feed was left for 
"·inter graYing. In its stead the farm pro,·idcd 
an abundance of winter feed and established the 
range livestock industry on a safe and permanent 
basis. Stock ranches were developed along the 
mountain streams and the feed of the high moun
tain was utilized for the grazing of domestic stock 
for the first time. The cattle that had wintered 
on the low plains were not evident ncar the towns, 
the highways and the railroad. 'fhe system of 
range cattle management shifted to smaller units, 

ever since. Contrary to popular belief, the coming 
of the settler to Idaho increased instead of de
creased the number of range stock. By substitut
ing hay for other feeds for the limited winter 
range lost, all summer ranges arc now used to 
full capacity. 

','he change from year-long grazing, for which 
Idaho was nc,·er well ~uitcd, to a combination of 
ranch and range, made range production a safe 
and sure rather than a speculative industry. In
stead of a period of plenty and a period of star
,·ation, the latter caused by a dry season in the 
southwest and a cold season in the northwest, the 
Idaho range stock had abundant feed the year 
around. No longer was there the pathetic fretting 
of hungry cattle, the silent (>leading in the eyes 
of starving sheep and the acres o f bleaching hones 
on the plains. 

Ba/ Cottle 011 Summer RallfJC i11 ltlalro 

scattering over the entire range area. and becom
ing less conspicuous. 

Li?Jeslock CI'IISus /11/ercsliug 

In the early 80's Idaho had approximately 80,-
000 head of beef catt le and 27,000 sheep. This 
was an increase of 66,000 cattle and 26,000 sheep 
over the 1870 census figures. In 1890 the winter 
ranges were over stocked with 192,000 head of 
cattle and 258,000 sheep. With the devlopment 
of the farms, so that winter feed was a\·ailable, 
cattle increased to 314,600 and sheep to 1,966,000 
in 1900. In 1910 there were 463.000 cattle and 
2,110,300 sheep. The 1930 census gave Idaho 464,- . 
590 beef cattle, 157,580 dairy cattle and 2,260,000 
sheep. The balance between ranch and range was 
reached in 1910 and has remained fairly steady 

The balance between ranch and range gi;rcs 
Idaho ideal range conditions. The basis of suc
cessful range operation is seasonal, with a home 
ranch for winter, Public Domain or State leases 
for spring, a Reserve right in the forest for sum
mer and either a fall range or pasture. 

Tile !lome Ra11cll 

Cattle ranches arc usually in the mountain val
leys where they are strung out in ~hoe-string form 
along both sides of the stream and irrigated by 
the natural flow of the rh·er. Hay is the main 
crop. with some grain. The cattle winter in the 
willows and scrub timber, and arc fed hay during 
the period of the deep snows. By fencing the 

(Continued on 1>age 52) 
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DEAN MILLER WRITES FROM EUROPE 

Dresden, Germany 

March 17, 1932 

To the Editor of the Idaho Forester: 

I am glad to comply with your request for a 
few notes from the ·'field." 

Ha,·ing been granted sabbatical leave by the 
President and Board of Regents of the Uni
,·ersity. I decided to spend the time in study and 
tra,·el in Central EurO(lC where the science of 
forestry had its origin and wh ich affords the 
best examples of forests long under scienti fic man
agement. It was also decided to spend the first 
hal£ of my leave in study at one of the oldest 
and best-known forest schools in Germany in or
der to acquire a rather intimate kuowledge o f one· 
school and of the forests adjacent to it as a 
backg round for less inten~ive study of other 
schools and other forest regions to he '' isited later. 
After inquiry, the School of Forestry at Dres
den Technological Uni\'\:rsity and the forests read
ily accessible from it were selected as the base 
for the more intimate studies. 

:\'irs. Miller and I left ~loscow january 27, 
going to Kew York from which port we sailed 
February 5, on the S. S. Prc~idcnt Roose,•elt of 
the lJnited States lines. While in :\ew York 
we ran O\'Cr to X cw ll;wcn to ,·is it the Yale 
Forest School, where among other fri.nds we met 
~1r. and Mrs. Robert P . McLaughlin. "Bob", 
it will be recalled, was graduated from the Idaho 
School of Forestry in 1925, and is now sp:!cializ
ing in wood technology at the Yale Forest School 
from which institution he will take his Doctorate 
in june, 1932. \Ve were royally enter tained by 
"Bob'' and E ldora who wbhcd to be nm~rnbcrcd 

to their Idaho friends. 

· On entering our state room the afternoon o f 
February 5, we were surprised ancl delighted to 
find, among other grct•tiugs and remembrances, 
a handsome basket of fruits aud candies with the 
inscription "From the Associated Foresters and 
AlunUJi, University of Idaho School of Forestry." 
This basket was our joy all the way across, and 
we wish to thank the students and alumni for 
the kindly greetings and good wishes expressed 
to us in this way. 

\\'hile an opportunity presented itself at the 
banquet gi,·en for us shortly before leaving to 
express to the resident students and others pres
ent. our deep appreciation of the substantial gift 
presented to us by the faculty, students, and alum
ni, we wish in this letter to thank those alumni, 
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former students, and others who were unable to 
be present, for their part in providing the token 
presented. 

After an une,·entful voyage, we arrived at Ham
burg. February 15, and proceeded at once to Ber
lin, where we tarried the next few days. \Vhile 
there. we met Arthur C. Ringland, the American 
forest representative in E urope, who though his 
office is in London, chanced to be in Berlin at the 
time; also G. A. von Monray of the German 
Forestry Association whose headquarters are in 
Berlin. Dr. von Monray visited the Idaho School 
of Forestry and the operations of the Clearwater 
Timber Company in the surTU11er of 1926. Both 
o f these gentlemen gave us valuable assistance 
in planning our itinerary. 

These men, both 1m usually well-in formed re
garding forest ry conditions, stated that forestry 
and lumbering in Germany arc now suffering the 
same economic distress as forestry and lumbering 
in America. Imports of lumber and other forest 
products from Russia arc largely responsible for 
this condition. Due to low production costs, Rus
sia can lay down in Germany lumber, wood pulp 
and other wood products for less than t_hey can 
be produced for at home. It is thought, however, 
that Russia cannot supply the world with lum
ber indefinitely. perhaps only a few years longer, 
as already logging chances arc moving farther 
back and logging is becoming more expensive. 
The German government has only recently voted 
large sums of money to stabilize agriculture and 
forestry. 

On account of the depressed situation in Ger
many, the government is giving every assistance 
possible to reduce the cost of production and to 
stress research in an effort to fi ud new uses for 
wood. Every forest agency is being marshalled 
in the field of research, and the effor t is meeting 
with success in the way of developing from wood 
such commodities as fuel gas, stock feed, cotton 
fibre and other I ike products. 

We are g reatly pleased with Berlin. It is a 
busy, hustl ing city of over four million people and 
st ill growing. Since the war the trend has been 
to centralize gO\'ernment business as well as 
financial and commercial interests in Berlin. T his 
trend is weakening the larger cities of Germany, 
especially the capitals of the various states. This 
tendency is creating a situation which careful ob
servers believe to be unfortunate for Germany as 
a whole. The states do not have the power and 
the dignity relatively that they had, nor do the 
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people now have as much interest and pride in 
state government as formerly. 

From Berlin we came direct to Dresden where 
we are now comfortably situated and shall remain 
until ).fay. The School of Forestry. although affil
iated with Dresden University, is located at Thar
andt, a suburb of some fi,·e thousand people about 
ten miles southwest of Dresden, while the Uni
versity proper is located in the heart of the city. 
\Ve live in Dresden and I commute by train to 
Tharandt where I am doing special work with 
Dr. Franz Heske. professor of forest or~anization. 
I plan to ,·isit with him se,·eral of the larger pri
,·ate forest estates in Saxony, Czechoslovakia, and 
Austria. 

There arc at present six state f orcst schools in 
Germany. The school at Tharandt like most of 
the others had its origin as a private school. In 
1789 Heinrich Cotta founded in Zillbach a private 
forest school. Later he was called to Dresden 
and transferred his school to Tharandt, and there 
continued it as a private school until 1816. Cotta 
by this time had sacrificed the most of his pri
vate fortune to keep the school going. He 'then 
appealed to the King of Saxony to hm·c the School 
taken over by the State of Saxony. This was done 
and thus there was founded at Tharandt in 1816 
the oldest School of Forestry in Germany with 
Cotta as its directing head. It existed as an inde
pendent school until 1929, when it became a branch 
o f Dresden Technological University. 

Heinrich Cotta, ( 1763- 1844) besides having the 
honor of founding the T harandt School of For
estry. was director of the first \Vorking Plans 
Institute in Saxony, organized forestry in the State 
of Saxony, one of the first to introduce scientific 
management of the forests of Germany and was 
eminent as a teacher and research scholar. 

Tharandt is situated in a semi-mountainous re
gion co,•ered with forests. Simultaneously with 
the founding of the School there in 1816, a large 
tract wa~ set aside as a school forest. At that 
time it was in a run-dom1 condition, the mo~t 
of it ha,·ing been cut-over, with patches here and 
there devastated-just such a forest tract as may 
be seen almost anywhere in America today. Cotta 
began at once the big task of rebuilding this for
est under scientific practices. 

He first prepared by exact sun ·eys a map of 
the forest as it was when he took it o,·er. At 
the ~arne time he made a map showing his con
ception of what the forest should be one hundred 
years hence, accompanied by a report prescribing 
step by step how the forest should be managed 
in order to bring this transformation about. lie 
was intimately associated with this work until his 
death. thirty years later. Pressler, Judeich and 
~lartin were other famous foresters on the fac
ulty of this school in its early days. 

II is :,ucccssors have faithfully carried out Cot
ta's idea in the management of this forest, with 
the result that today it approaches a normal forest 
in the distribution of age classes, growing stock 
and yield. It is one of the most highly developed 
forc~b in all Germany, and the oldest in point 
of length of time under scientific management. 
Some parts, cut-o,·er since Cotta took charge, now 
bear line forests 80 to 100 years old. So devoted 
was Cotta to his forest that at his request he was 
buried in its midst and his tomb has been visited 
by thousands of foresters from all over the world . 

. \ ftcr ~lay I, we plan to tour other parts o£ 
Germany. italy. Switzerland, France. Sweden, and 
England. paying particular attention to forestry 
and forestry education in these countries. 

F. G. Mru.t:R 

VAGABOND ROADS 
The kings of t rade and engineers 

Build highroads straight and wide 
That turn the stream, that span the gulch 

And cleave the mountainside-

But vagabonds and lovers, they 
Choose narrow winding ways 

That curve for rocks and twist for tre~s 

And run like boys at play; 

Such roads as climb to crest, and dip 
To dwell where laughing st reams 

Go rollicking ' tween mossy banks 
To mystic lands of dreams; 

~ 

Brown roads that crawl through flowered fields 
.\nd race with gray stonewalls, 

That hesitate at friendly gates 
Beneath green poplars tall; 

Gay gypsy roads where ros~s smile 
In sun on sandy knolls, 

\\'here silver chimes in forest halls 
.-\ri~e fro:n thrushes· soub. 

~~~- hut is snug, my hearth is warm, 
~ly acres bloom with spring-

But I shall shine my buckle-shoes 
And go ad\·enturing! 

STAxu:v Foss BARTLETT. 

•I 
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A LIGHT TELEPHONE 
DR. G. \ V. 1TAMl\!AR, 

P rofessor of Physics. Cni,·ersity of Idaho 

A telephone using a light beam instead of a 
wire to carry the messages has been developed 
in the P hysics Department of the University of 
Idaho. With this instrument it is possible to send 
speech to whatever point a light beam can reach 
with sufficient intensity. 

T he idea o f such a te lephone is a I most as old 
as the conventional telephone itscl £ and the sci
entific principles of which it is built are well known 
and simple. Indeed, a "'l ight telephone'" was built 
mor~ than a year ago by the General Electric 
Company and used by them for experimental 
purposes to transmi t radio signals, in one case 
attaining a distance o f 1000 yards when a radio 
pr·ogram was sent across the H udson Ri ver to 
a ship. 

Earl)' Equipmr111 C111ubersome 

The methods adopted by previous cxpcriment
ors. however, demanded expensi1•e and heavy ap
paratus, fully comparable with moderate sized 
radio sending stations. Such cumbersome in
strumentat ion precludes any general usc and cer
tainly makes it impossible to carry the apparatus 
far afield into the forest or the mountains. 

Here at Idaho we a re in terested in the possi
bility of a "light telephone"' that could be taken 
in to the field, that would be light in weight, rug
ged in construction, cheap to produce and that 
would have an e ffec,tive range of at least twenty 
miles in clear weather. \ .Ve i1ave worked on such 
an instrument for a year and now we think we 
have developed it. 

T he fundamental principles of the light tele
phone arc very simple. If the lig ht from a 
bright flame falls on the sensitive surface of a 
1>hoto electric cell a current wi ll flow through the 
~el l. If the intensity of the light varies the cur
rent through the cell will vary. I£ the variat ions 
of the light are similar in frequencies to the 
pressure variations in the a ir when words arc 
spoken the current th rough the cell wi ll also 
contain these frequencies, and i f the current is 
passed through a telephone receiver the words 
will become audible. 

Our fir st task was to construct a suitable send
ing apparatus. Our present instrument is a 
specially desig ned acetylene burner which is pro
vided with a thin fl exible wall, suitably placed in 
a shallow protecting box. This box is provided 
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with a f unncl, or horn, very similar to the t rans
mitter of an ordinary telephone. When words 
arc spoken into this funnel the pressure-waves 
of the voice enter the box and cause the fl exible 
wall of the gas system to Yibrate. These vibra
tions are transmitted to the gas and travel out
ward to the burner tip and right through it into 
the Aame. In the Aame the pressure waves cause 
var iations in the intensity of the light. Since t he 
pressure 1·ariations in the fl ame really are sound 
waves the fl icker they produce is exactly of the 
desired f requcncy. 

Range Varirs With Mirror 

T he next step is to project the light in the de
sired direction. 'vVe do this by placing the flame 
at the principal focus of a concave mirror. T he 
larger this mirror is and the more accurate it is 
ground the better the light energy is concen
trated in the beam. At the present we are using 
a mirror taken from an old automobile acetylene 
headl ig ht. It has a diameter of 5,V2 inches and 
a foca l length of 2y,j inches. In our apparatus 
it produces a beam with an angular width of seven 
degrees. By means of a ,·cry good mirror it 
might be possible to narrow the beam to 2 de
grees. This improvement a lone would lengthen 
the range of the apparatus to more than t hree 
times its present value. 

The receiving apparatus consists of a large 
concave mirror· which gathers the lig ht energy 
from the sending beam and projects it on the sen
sitive surface or a standard type photo electric 
cell. The current from the photo cell is ampli
fied by means of a simple and compact two stage 
vacuum tuhc amplifier from which it goes to t he 
earphones. 

The operation of the telephone is somewhat as 
follows. The sending apparatus, which weighs 
about six pounds, is mounted on a light tripod 
a nd aimed by means of a peep sight at the re
ceiving apparatus. Since the beam is fairly wide 
no great accuracy is demanded in this procedure. 
The flame is adjusted for optimum size and the 
conversation star ted. After some experience has 
been gained these operations should consume less 
than five minutes . 

As soon as the operator of the receiving ap
paratus observes that his attention is sought he 
swings his instrument, which weighs about 
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six pounds, so that the light beam from the sender 
falls directly on the mirror of the recei,·ing ap
paratus. A ftcr he has done so he completes a 
few elect ric connections between the batteries and 
his apparatus, slips the earphones o,·er his head 
and listens. l f the batteries are in position and 
the receiving apparatus mounted on a swivel stand. 
such as a light tripod, the manipulations to make 
ready for reception should be complete in less 
than two minutes. Thus a conversation can be 
started in one direction in less than fi,·e minutes 
if a ll the ap[}aratus is reasonably ready for op
eration. If two way conversation is desired it 
is necessary that each OJ)Crator have both a re
ceiving and a sending set, and to establ ish two 
way communication would require about twice 
the time for one way communication. After the 
instruments arc properly set up the conversation 
is carr ied on exactly as over an ordinary tele
phone. The messages are spoken into a funnel in 
front of the operator and the answers are receiv
ed through the phones clamped to his head. 

under certain circumstances it may be that 
the sending operator desires to communicate with 
several stations grouped around his own. All 
he needs to do is to get his own apparatus ready. 
aim it at the station with which he wants to 
speak first. The light beam would call the atten
tion of the receh·ing operator and he would get 
his apparatus readr as pre,·iously described and 
would soon be in possession of the message. The 
sending operator would then turn his apparatus 
on the second station, rouse his attention and 
t ransmit the message. This could be repeated 
indefinitely until all the stations had received 
their messages. 

Dcsigurd for Field Use 
The apparatus was developed with particular 

attent ion paid to portabili ty. T his means that 
it had to be both light in weight and sturdy in 
construction. The sending apparatus of our own 
crude experimental model weighs six pounds 
without tripod and acetylene generator. These 
additional items do not need to weigh much, and 
total weight of the sending apparatus could per
haps be held to ten pounds. The receiving ap
paratus without the tripod and batteries also 
weighs about six pounds. Due to the weight of 
the radio B batteries, of which there must be 

three, each of -45 volts, the battery load is likely 
to run up to ncar thirty pounds. Thus the total 
weight of the receiving apparatus including a 
tripod, three B batteries, one A battery, and one C 
battery would be in the neighborhood of forty 

pounds. It is possible that further developments 
will enable us to diS()Cnse with one B battery and 
thus lighten the apparatus by eight pounds. 

The most important question, howe,·er, is not 
how far the apparatus can be carried but how 
far the apparatus can carry its messages. To this 
question we have as yet no definite answer. If 
the light could be sent out in an absolutely par
allel beam the only limit to distance would be 
atmospheric absorption. But unfortunately the 
beam spreads and thus dissipates its energy over 
an ever increasing area. 1 fence, when the beam 
reaches the receiving apparatus there is no hope 
of abstracting from it more than a small fraction 
of its energy. llowevcr, the larger the collecting 
mirror is, the more energy is collected, and the 
distance at which messages can be received de
pends di rectly on the square root of the area of 
the collector. Also, the intensity in the beam 
is inversely proportional to its angle of spread. 

I mpro~·rmculs I Jl ill I ncrNISl' Rongr 

The apparatus with which the application of 
the principles has been established is quite crude. 
Particularly can thi~ ))C said about our sending 
apparatus. \\'e have under way a much impro,·ed 
gas burner which responds much more effccti,·ely 
to the voice. \\·e ha,·c also contemplated several 
impro,·ements in the receiving set. \\'hen com
pleted these changes may extend the range more 
than ten times over the present values. But the 
tests so far performed ha\'C been run with 
old apparatus and it is only from these tests 
we can quote numerical values. \Vith a : 
ha,·ing an angular spread of about seven degrees 
and with the name of the sending apparatus ad
justed for optimum size as fa r as could be de
termined by car it required a minimum receiving 
area of 12 square centimeters for intell igible re
ception when the receiver set was placed at a 
distance of 1000 f CCI. Since it is quite easy to 
improve the optical system so as to make the 
beam much narrower, and since the receiving 
mirror would have an area more than a hundred 
times 12 square centimeters, it should be possible 
to usc our present crude apparatus over distances 
up to seven miles. Contemplated improvements in 
both the sending and the receiving apparatus 
may extend the range to over thirty miles. 

Here it is appropriate to pause on the disad
,·antages of this type of telephone. J:irst, the 
apparatus sends its energy only in a straight line 
and confines it within a narrow cone. The re-

(Continued on 1•agc 53) 
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THE BLISTERRUST SITUATION IN IDAHO IN 1932 
Etoa:sT E. HuBERT, 

School of Forestry, University of Idaho 

It is now t wenty-two years since the first intro
duct ion of the white pine blister rust into Van
couver , B. C., and about nine years since the 
first establishment of the rust at widely separated 
points in the Inland Empire. The first infection 
on white pine in Idaho can be traced to the year 
1923, the infection bc'ing disco,·ered five years later. 
During the period 1928-1930 a number of pine in
fection centers were found in Idaho and during 
1931 a great many more were discovered, bring
ing the total up to sixty-one. A total of 45 new 
center~ were found in 193 1. At the rate of in
crease noted during the seasons of 1928 to 1931 
inclusive, it might be safe to predict t hat 1932 will 
disclose somewhere ncar 100 pine infection cen

ttrs. The rapidity of spread indicated by the 
above rate of increase of pine infection centers 
::nd the rapid de,·elopment of the rust on the pine5 
"ithin these centers point to an unusually vigor

cu~ invasion oi the white pine belt in Idaho. At 

made by E . L. Joy and his co-worker s indicates 
that t he Indian currant (/?. pctiolarc) is the host 
of greatest importance in initiating t he in fcction 
centers and that the o ther species of Ribes arc 
responsible for a considerable amount of spread 
from the infection centers. A single aeciosporc 
carried in from a distant point may readily cause 
iniection on the Indian currant. The intensifi
cation of the disease on this stream type of Ribcs 
progresses rapidly and infection soon spreads to 

the upland Ribes. By the time the telial stage 
of the rust is produced the in fection has spread 
fa r up the slopes on l~ ibes other than R . pcl iolarc . 
It is evident, therefore, that these scattered upland 
Ribes unquestionably play a prominent par t in 
spreading the infection to a large number of pines 
o,·er a large area. Gi,·en a concentration of heav
ily infected stream type Ribes with a scattering 
of upland Ribcs on the slopes abo,·e and the scene 
is laid for the rapid and extensi,·e spread of the 

least there arc certain areas such as the one on disease from creek bottom to r idge. 

Long Mcadow Creek ncar Elk River. Idaho and Moislrtre Coudilious Juflrteucc Sprrad 
a recen tly discovered one on Fishhook Creek ncar 
Avery. Idaho, which show a very la rge percentage 
of trees infc·ctcd and a large number o f cankers 
per tree. 

The Division of Blister Rust Control has found 
hv a preliminary scouting of the Fishhook Creek 

·tion area comprising about 100 acres on the 
.oc Xational Forest that approximately 50 per 

cent of the 25.000 trees on th is area. show in fec
tion. This amount of infection has developed 
within a p~riod of 8 years, beginning in 1923, the 
year of original in feet ion. An analysis of the 
rate at which the number of cankers increased on 
this area indicates that for c\·ery canker found 
on the area in 1931 there will likely he found 
3,000 cankers in 1932. The ratio of canker in

crease is not :.o great on the other pine infection 
areas hut the fact must be borne in mind that 
the 60 center. already located arc but a small per
centage (perhaps I per cent) oi the actual number 

Another interest ing obser vation regarding the 
spread of the rust in ldaho indicates tha t the rust 
is found developing best iu areas where mois tu re 
conditions arc not very favorable and where eddies 
occur in the air currents. \ \ 'ith the exception of 
the Xewman Lake area in eastern \Vashington, all 
o f the pine infection centers seem to occur in 
areas which arc classified as optimal sites for 
western white pine. In the Newman Lake area 
where white pine is marginal to its best si te the 
influence of a dense growth of trees a nd shrubs, 
the presence of swampy <H·eas and a large body of 
water no doubt have <li rect bear ing upon the en
t rance and establ ishment of the r ust. Again, a ll 

of the larger pine infection centers appear to be 
located at or ncar the juncture of two st reams 
where the air currents form a settling pool or 
eddy. Here the wind-borne spores may encounter 
a natural settling basin and at the same time find 
em·ironmental conditions fa,·orable for germina-

of cu1ters scattered O\'Cr many miles of rugged tiou. 

territor y. 

The usual speed at which rust has worked in 
the Idaho region dur ing this period is startl ing . 
par ticularly so when we find that some o f the 
year s within this period were noted for subnor
mal precipitation. Another interesting obscn·ation 
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/Jisrasc Brromiug 1/'idespread 

Idaho is not the only center of rust ac ttvlly, 
for the disease is S]lrcading rapidly throughout 

the coastal region of \Vashington and Oregon and 
its southern progress is now marked at a point in 
Oregon within 50 miles of the California border. 
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The finding of the rust in California is but a ques
tion of time and following its im·asion of that 

state will come the battle ior the protection of the 
sugar pine stands. 

The deductions which may be drawn from a 
study of rust behavior in Idaho and adjoining areas 
point to but one conclusion and that is the urgent 
need for the acceleration of the control pro
gram. In carrying out this program of attack, 
reasonable attention should be given to the re
moval of the upland species of Ribes in view of 
their capacity to spread the rust. 

In view of the fact that as yet we have no defi
nite data to guide us in determining the amount 
of Ribes live stem which may safely be left or 
overlooked 0 11 a control area in Idaho, it would 
be better to aim at a complete removal of the 
Ribes population, and err on the side of safety 
rather than on the side of low control cost. The 
word •·aim" is used advisedly, for it is realized 
that it is not humanly i>O~siblc to remo,·e every 
Ribcs plant, large and small, from a control area. 

:;\everthelcss, the cfTort should be made to at
tempt complete rcmo\·at until the time when re
search tells us that we can safely lca,·c a certain 
amount of Ribcs li,•e stem per acre. 

Progress MC1dc in Coutrol 

Prior to 1928 all control work on the white 
pine blister rust project was carried out by the 
Division of Blbtcr Rust Control as part of the 
experimental local control plan. The first cxten
si,•c control operation in which a number of agen
cies coope rated was begun in 1928. In that year 
federal , state, and private agencies pooled their 
available funds and began fighting the rust on a 
large scale within the more valuable white pine 

stands. 
During 1931 a total o f 176,000 acres o f timber 

land were partially or totally protected from the 
rust through cooperative efTort. With a total 
of 415,000 acres worked over for the removal of 
Ribes 1>rior to 193 1, this brings the total acreage 
of worked stream and upland types up to 591,000 
acres. On the basis of a ten year period, the time 
needed for a clean-up of Ribcs on the Yaluable 
white pine areas compri.ing th ree million acres, 
we arc somewhat ~hort of the 300,00::> worked 
acres per ) car needed to prc\·ent serious damage 

to the pines. 
~lost of the eradication work has been carried 

out on the Clearwater T imber Protecti,·c Associa
tion, the Potlatch Timber Protceti,·e Association 

and the Clearwater Kational Forest areas. A con
siderable acreage of timberland owned by the 
state o£ Idaho has been worked over for the 
rcmo,·al of Ribes plants during the past few years 
and additional acreage will be treated in 1932. 

tVhitr Piuc Nursrr.\' Stnrk Protatcd 

In the ).I ontana region a very intensive con
trol area has been laid out for a radius of a mile 
around the Forest Service nursery at Haugan 
where thousands of white pine seediings arc 
grown each year £or usc on the plantation areas 
in the .Montana and ldaho forests. Another nurs
ery in which considerable quanti ties o f white pine 
arc grown is the School o f rorestry nursery and 
arboretum at Moscow, Idaho, which has been gone 
over regula rly for the past few years and the 
nursery as well as a wide. l>rotection zone sur
rounding it has been freed o f Ribcs. 

During the past two years new methods of at
tack have evolved from the practical field experi
ence and field inveM igat ions and from the research 
laboratories. ~1 any improvements have been made 
in the usc of crews on an a rea, in the type of 
equipment used in the spraying program, and in 

the methods oi checking results. Xew chemicals 
and concentration~ ha,•c been tested and a study 
made of the effect on the Ribes plants of ,·arious 
concentrations of chemicals applied to the roots 
in the soil. An interesting and prombing method 
for eradicat ing Ribcs on certain stream bottom 
lands has been proposed by C. li. Johnson, blister 
rust state leader for Montana. The method in
volves the usc of a bulldozer type o f tractor in 
scraping off and piling up in windrows fo r sub
sequent burning, all re fuse including brush and 
Ribes bushes. The ar.ea thus cleared is to be 
sown to suitable forage g rasses and ma inta ined 
fo r g razing purposes. It is claimed that this meth
od is practicable a nd within reasonable cost. For 
wide, flat creek bottoms it should prove usc£ ul. 

The rapid spread of the rust to pine in Idaho 
has greatly stimulated interest in studies on the 
life history of the rust and on the influencing fac
tors. The part which climate and weather play 
in the spread and development of the bl ister rust 
i ungus has rccei,·ed some attention. as has also 
the function of the pycnial ~tage in its relat ion to 
the other stages of the parasite. Some interest 
has also been shown in the study of one of the 
parasites of the ru~t, the purple mold, Trtbcrculiua 
ma.rima, which is said to suppress aecial produc
tion in certain regions o£ Europe where blister 
rust is common. 
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THE REVEREND RICHARD T. "DICK" FERRELL 

\Vhcn "Dick" Ferrell decided to give up his 
prospects for a championship career in the manly 
ar t of leather-pushing, his opp:ments w: re not the 
only fortunate ones. The principal benefactors 
by his early decision turned out to be the thousands 
of woodsmen he meets in the t irnb~red regions of 
the Inland Empire of the Pacific Northwest from 
Montana through Nor thern Idaho and \Vashington 
to the Cascade Mounta ins. 

Born 45 years ago in El izabethtown, a mining 
community in southern Illinois, the son of a black
smith. "D ick'' Ferrell soon showed signs of ha,•ing 
all the physical attributes of a world 's champion 
pugilist. His childhood playmates were childr n of 
miners and. although his early boyhood di\'ulges 
some Sunday school experience, it was not until 
many years later it appeared to ''take''. Even 
when "Dick" was small he used to help his father 
shoe rn u~ es for the mine work. Such work ren
dered "Dick'' strong in body and tlllse in muscle. 
T n his community the "men of the town'' were 
victors in athletic bouts or t>rize-fights. "Dick" 
always saw the contests and it was not long until 
he was leather-pushing. He had the necessary 
physique and socn came to the front- was very 
successful. He became ·'a man of the town"-in 
fact, won the welterweight championship of south
ern Ill inois, and had every prospect of a real top
notcher. Herrin and Cairo, I llinois, recognized 
him and Chicago began to learn of him. It looked 
as though he had found his niche in the world and 
his success seemed to be assured. 

"' Howe,·er. there were times of depression and 
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often dissatisfaction fol lowed. Invited to Chicago, 
he was well received, gave a splendid account of 
himself so that a match with "Dick" as one of the 
principals was arranged in ?vfemp:: is, Tennesse~. 

That match fell through. Dick was disappointed, 
and then-

He was reviewing his life. H is childhood 
Sunday school ex perience returned to him. He 
st rayed into church, perhaps to soothe his disap
pointment, and found a seat in what he called "the 
peanut gallery". 

But as he listened to the preacher he began dimly 
to see that here was a ring, too; a ring where he 

Editor's Note: Here is a short biograr>hy of an individual 
who has become a r>art of the lumber industry of the Pa· 
cific Northwest. From a J>l'izc-fighter to an e,·angelist may 
be a long step. but Rev. Richard T. Ferrell was equal to 
the occasion. The editor has had the or> pOri unity of aucnd· 
in![ services in logging camr>s conducted by the Rev. Fer· 
rell and knows that "J)ick'' speaks the language of the 
lumberjacks which no doubt accoums for his splendid and 
unusual success. 
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would need bone and sinew and muscle and a stout 
heart if he were to finish on his feet as he did in 
the squared ring. 

That day marks an important event in "Dick's" 
life but a far more important one to the lumber
jacks of the northwest. That day he took the ad
vice of the minister to whom he listened and began 
his present career- a career in a ring where his 
own soul and other men's souls were at stake. 

He was advised to prepare for a life among men 
in the woods and mills. Schooling in this direc
tion was imperative if he were to mingle with those 
who were familiar with the ideals he now cherish
ed. Soon, however, HDick" emerged as Rev. Rich
ard T. Ferrell. althougl1 to the lumberjacks he is 
just plain "Dick". He is their true and loyal 
friend, their confidential adviseL 

One day, long after he had become an evangel
ist. he conducted services in his home town of Her-

Riclrard T. Ferrell 

rin, Il linois. The church was packed. The whole 
town turned out to hear "Dick" preach. After 
the services one of his old acquaintances ap
proached "Dick'' and said, "Dick, I've paid three 
dollars lots of times to see you in a prize fight 
and you always ga,·e me a thrill, but you never 
thr illed me then as you did today." 

·'Dick" stands always ready to help "his boys'' 
in· the woods, and he oocs not stop only at logging 

(Continued on vagc 57) 



IDAHO STATE FORESTER ELECTED PRESIDENT 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

.llr. Hr11 E. Bush. Closs of 1903, llollorrd 

~ir. Ben E. Bush, Idaho • tate Forester, residing 
in ~loscow. the home of his alma mater, was elec
ted pre~ident of the ' ational Association of State 
Foresters during their annual conYeution held in 
Florida last November. Thirty-three of the state 
foresters from the 37 states ha\'ing such officers 
were in attendance at this national com·eution 
which extended over a period of four days. 

The National Association of S tate Foresters was 
organized in December, 1920, and practically every 
state which has any appreciable amount of timber, 
including the Territory of Hawaii, is now repre
sented. Meetings have been held each year since 
that time in various parts o f the United States. 
The principal part of the meeting is taken up with 
field trips during the day and business meetings 
in the evenings. 

Mr. Bush has written the following account of 
this last national convention :- .. The 1931 meeting 
was held in Georgia and Florida last l\o,·ember. 
~[r. E. 0. Siecke, State Forester of Texas and 
president of the Association of State Foresters 
for 1931 ; ~fr. Lufburrow, State Forester of 
Georgia; and ).I r. Baker. State Forester of Flor
ida, arranged the program. The meeting started 
with breakfast at the De oto llotcl in Sa,·annah, 
Georgia. After breakfast we b()arded a large bus 
and were driven some thirty minutes through Sa
vannah. During this sight seeing trip we visited. 
on invitation, the llercules Powder Company's 
plant ncar Brunswick where rosin and turpentine 
were being tnanufactured on a large scale from 
pine StllmJ>S. \Vc also visited the Georgia Crco
soting Comt>any's plant where railroad ties o£ 
native softwoods were being g iven a preservative 
treatment. Vole remained all night at \Vaycross, 
Georgia, and held a business meeting that evening. 
We listened to a very interesting talk from Pro
fessor Paul Chapman, Director of Vocational Ed
ucation in Georgia; also, another from C. S . ] udd, 
Territorial Forester of Hawaii. 

''The following day we visited several turpentine 
stills between \Vaycross and Ilomen·ille, Georgia. 
The g reater part of the timber in this dist rict 
is slash pine. \\rc also watched the Hercules 
Powder Company's stump pulling operations. 1\ear 
Fargo, Georgia, we dro,·e through the Superior 
Pine Products Company's two hundred twenty-five 
thousand acre tract of mostly longlea £ pine. \\' e 

arri,·ed at Jacksonville, Florida. late that cn~ning. 

l1"11sltillyfo11 .lfrmoriul TrN Plwrtrd 

.. \Ye left Jacksonville early in the morning for 
Ocala. Florida. Enroute we :.topped at the Exper
imental Division of the Osceola l\ational Forest 
where experiments on the production of naval 
stores were being conducted. At this place the 
GoYernmcnt is e<J uipping a very clahoratc station 
to determine the best methods of producing naval 
stores. \Ve passed through large areas of both 
slash and longleaf pine, two species J>roducing 
the gum which is made into tuq>cntinc and rosin. 
On invitation from the Un ivers ity o f Florida at 
Gainesville, we planted a George Washington Bi
centennial Memorial tree. Major -General Smedley 

Ben E. Br<sl• 

D. Butler was in the vicini ty at that lime and was 
also invited to assist in this planting. The uni
,·ersity cadets, so:nc 1800 st ronR, were formed on 
the parade ground and stood at attention during 
the tree planting ceremony. 

.. \\'e arri,·ed at Ocala on the cn~ning of Xovem
bcr 18, where the principal business session was 
held. At this time Fred ~[orrell, l-Jead o£ the 

(Continued on p3ge 54) 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY AT THE 
SOUTHERN BRANCH 

CHAIH.I>S M. GcNAUX, 

P rofessor of Forestry 

The department of forestry at the Southern 
Branch of the University of Idaho, Pocatello, 
was created at the beginning of the academic year 
1931-32, in response to an insistent demand for 
forestry instruction. The nucleus of a student 
body was already in existence, fourteen students 
having been enrolled in forestry in ' 1930-31. These 
men were seriously handicapped in not being able 
to take any o f the prescribed work in forestry 
during their f•·cshman year, but with the organiz
ation of the department they have been able to 
make up some of the deficiencies this year. 

The department is temporarily housed in the 
northeast corner of the basement o f the old ad
ministration building. One large room serves as 
a laboratory, classroom, and office, while storage 
and locker space is available in adjoining rooms. 
Laboratory supplies and apparatus are being se
cured as rapidly as possible, though it is difficult 

Clrarlcs M. Ge~~aot.~ 

to provide laboratory facilities the first year for 
some thirty or thirty-five students. 

Library to be B;1ilt Up 
Much progress has been made in the acquisition 

of forestry literature for the library, which, until 
the establishment of the department, was quite in
adequate. Government publications that have not 
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heretofore been available for study, are being cat
alogued and shelved for use. 

Plans are under way for the establ ishment of 
an arboretum this spring, in order to provide a 
permanent source of living mater ial for dendrologi
cal study. The a rboretum will also serve as a 
laboratory in which the less conunonly planted 
species can be studied, to determine thei r suit
abi lity for local use. Attempts will be made to 
bring together here, a collection of all the woody 
species indigenous to Idaho, as well as all exotics 
that may be expected to grow successfully. 

Na.tional Forests Read-ily Accessible 

Region Four of the Forest Service has gener
ously offered to cooperate to the fullest possible 
extent in permitting the use of nearby national 
forest areas for purposes· of student fie ld instruc
tion. The full impor t of this is not realized by 
the casual visitor to Pocatello, yet the Cache, Car
ibou, Targhee, and to a less extent, the Minidoka 
National Forests arc all within easy driving dis
tance of the school. It is expected that much of 
the field work will be conducted on the Targhee, 
clue to the diversity of the forest operations in 
progress there. 

An herbarium to contain specimens of afl the 
commercial timber producing species of the Uni
ted States and Alaska, as well as any others that 
may be obtained, has been started. Samples of 
about 100 species were contributed by the depart
ment of forest ry and range of the Utah Agri
cultural College, early this year. Many others 
have been obtained in and around Pocatello, and 
it is expected that several hundred specimens will 
be added during the coming summer. 

Curricula Will be Ba./anced 

The curricula outlined for forestry students at 
the Southern Branc'h are essentially the same 
as those for the junior college division at Moscow. 
So far as possible, the various courses cover ex 
actly the same ground that they cover at Moscow. 

As previously mentioned, fourteen students were 
already enrolled as foresters here, during the last 
college year. T he enrollment increased to th irty
six students for the fi rst semester of this year. 
Due principal ly to financial difficulties, some of 
these students left the University at mid-year. The 

(Continued on page 54) 
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CLASS OF 1932 
).flLTOX DALE A!\DRE\VS 

(General Forestr:y) 
Xorth Central 1/igh School. Spokcmc· 
IVhitmcm College. Waller ll'alla, IVas/1. 
Whit~,·orth Colley.·. Sftokor~t· 

P.\l.JL \\'ILLL\~1 .\CST 
(Gmcrol Forestry) 
/.c''<l'is cmcl Clark /Jiyh Scl~t>ol, Spokane 
Publicity ?l l ana~cr :\~stciatccl Foresters. 3 

~I EL\'l>i ARTllvR COONROD 
(Gt·ncro/ Forestry) 
Boise II igh Srlwol. Idaho 

).\CK BRUCE DODD 
( (,'t·ncral 1-'ore.,·try) 
tcwis aud Clio k ll iyh Sdwol . Sfto /(11/11' 

CHARLES EDWA RD F IF IELD 
( l?auyc Jl!aue~gemc•ut) 

S1vift Currc•ut II igh School . Sw:kotdu·-.c•cm 
0'ui<·:rsit_\' of Drtroit 

cc'r.-Trcas. A$sociatcd Foresters. -1 

ROBERT BAILEY JOII !'-:SON 
(Range Jfauagemcut) 
Silkhofte II :gh Srhool. /\' orth Carolilw 

EARL S. ).10RGAXROTI! 
( Grneral Forestry) 
Pcr!:am High School . .\finn. 

\"IRGIL DM\IEI. ).10 S 
( Gcnaal Forrstry) 
Pairjil'ld lli!Jh School. /llas/1. 

JOSEPH FRA "K PECHANEC 
(Ranyc .lfanagcmcnt) 

Xamftcl f-lir1h School. ldcrho 
President Associated Foresters, -1 

ALLE!\ PARKE S\\'J\ YNE 
( Gcncrol Forestry) 
.\friba lliylr School. Idaho 

CYPRIAN D. N. TAY I.O R 
( l.ogying Engilrcc•riug) 

Nelson 1/igh Schon/. British Colum/Jicr 

STAXLEY C. CLARKI·: 
(General Forestry) 
Jeffcrsoll !liglr School. Clricayo 
f..;ni~·crsity of 1/lilwis 
Xortlr-.<~·stcm Cn·~·ersity 

Xi Sigma Pi 

FLOYD ).L COSSITT 
(G,•n,·ral Forestry) 
Class of 192-1 
Council lliglr School. Idaho 
Xi Sigma Pi 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS 

\\'II.LIA~I S'L\NLEY HEPIIER 
.Vdsou 1/iyh School. British Columbia 
l'ui~·crsil.\' of Idaho. B .S. (For.) 19.31 
Xi Sigma P i 

Thesis title for the degree, ~laster of Science 
in Forestry: '·Pulping of Lowland \\'hite Fir 
(.lbi,·s !JI'amlis) \\'00<1 by Ammonium Sulphite" . 

FR.\XK IWSSELL ~IAKARA 
/)clf'ill Cliutou lligh School . .\',-.,. )'ork City 
1\'n,• York State College of Pnrrstry. U.S. 

(Par.) 1932 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Thesis title for the degree, Master of Science 

in Forest ry: "A Comparative Study of Ethylene 
G:ycol Lignin with the Residual Lignin in Low· 
land White F ir (.tlbirs graudis), and the ln\'CSti
gation of Possible Commercial Lignin Condensa
tion Products". 

DOCGL.\. REED ~fiLLER 
BrtrMI~·illc 1/igh School, Orc!JOII 

T i lE Of-FER OF THE COLLI~GE 

To be at home in all lands and all ages; to 
count nature a familiar acquaintance and art an 
intimate fr?cnd; to gain a standard for the ap
preciation of other men's work and the criticism 

of your own; to carry the keys of the world's 

lihrary in your pocket : to make hosts of friends 

among the men of you own age who arc to be 

leaders in all walks of life; to lose ytlursel£ in 

Orrgou Stult' Callt'[/1'. 11.S. (For.) 1928 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Thesis title for the degree, Master of Science 

in Forestr y: "A Study of the Germination o f 
Ribes Seeds''. 

ROYALE K. PIER ON 
Shrridun lli[Jh School, l~··a 
Cni~·rrsity of .\Jontcma. B .. l. 1930 
Xi Sig:na Pi 
Thesis title for the degree. ~laster of Science 

in Forestry: "The fUJICtion of the Pycniospore of 
the \\'hite Pine Blister Rust Fungus''. 

DAVlD JAMES STOUFFER 
.1! or/rllr 11 igil School, M iril igan 
Ferris lnstitull'. Ui,q l?ap!ds. J4 icil igall 
.lficiliga11 Stair College . B.S. (For.) 1926 
Xi Sigma Pi 
Thesis title for the degree. ~laster of Science 

in Forestry: "Fungi Occurring on \\'hite Pine 
Blister Rust". 

REGION ONE OFFICER SPEAKS TO 
FORESTER S 

Mr. John B. Taylor, Region O ne, U . S. For
est Service, gave a series of lectures to students 
of the Idaho School of Forestry dur ing his day 

,·isit to ~[oscow on ~larch 1, 1932. His lectures 

were on job analysis and fire protection, and 

were well rccei,·ed by the students who packed 

themselves in the assembly room of 1Ior ri ll Hall 

gwcrous enthusiasms and cooperate with others to hear him. Mr. Taylor was on the faculty in 

for common ends; to learn manners from students 

who a rc gentlemen land form character under pro

fessors who arc Chr istians,- This is tile offer of 

the col/cgt for tile best four j'l'ars of )'aur lifr. 
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1920-21. II e reported a g reat number of campus 

changes in the last decade and was especially 

pleased to see the growth in s tudents, faculty, and 

equipment the Idaho School of Forest ry has made. 
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THE ASSOCIATED FORESTERS 
)OSt:I'H F. l'tTII.\='EC. '32 

The current school year will go down in Idaho 
Associated Foresters' history as one of outstand 
mg achievements due to the splendid cooperation 
and enthusiasm registered among its members. 

From the opening s~ssion which was the Annual 
Bonfire meeting held shortly after school opened 
last Septemlxr umil tl:e Annual Barbecue just 
before the University closed this spring, the spirit 
prcvaiiing among the group was a predominating 
feature. 

Every student and faculty mcmhcr of the School 

lecture notes. And the jokes and stories are 
always most entertaining. 

This year an extra banquet was arrauged. it 
being the surpri,;e party for our Dean and Mrs. 
~[iller. also mentioned elsewhere in The Idaho 
Forester. Engineers· Day, held alternate years. 
was a big day for the Associated Foresters this 
year when on May 7 they "stole the show" from 
cooperating dCJlartmcnts. namely the School of 
:\I ines and College of Engineering. 

The morning of Campus Day. :\fay 12. found 

Tltr .4ssod<ttt'tl Fvrl'sUrs 

of Forestry is cligihle ior mcmher~hip in the .\s
sociated Foresters. During the regular monthly 
meetings held in the e,·cnings. the group invites 
some outside forester to give a talk on s0me phast• 
of forestry so that the gatherings arc not confined 
entirely to business afT airs. ~I isccllaneous mt•ct
ings arc called as occasion demand;,. 

Forr.<ll'rs Eujoy Hauqut•l 

The Foresters' Ball, the only al l campus student 
affair spcnsorl<l by the foresters is a prominent 
social e\'Clll on the Cniversity calendar. The 
Annual Banquet, dc:.cribed in detail elsewhere in 
this publication has come to be one of the mo.,t 
interesting functions from the foreste r's view
point for it means lots of eats and an <.pportunity 
to hear outstanding foresters called in for the 
occasion without the necessity of taking detailed 
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the iorcstcrs clad in lidd rlnthes an<l ··dn•ssing 
up .. the t\rhon·tum in great style for spring traffic. 
lu the aftcruoou the Barbewc w;ls held and this 
traditional a IT air will long he rt'llll.'mbcred by the 
Idaho Forl'ster:.. 

Farl!slas Sclo•fi Pin 
In years g'onc by considerable discussion has 

been gi,·en to a specially designed pin for the 
Idaho :\ssociatcd Foresters hut this year the dis
cussion turntd into a reality. The pin designed 
is that of a block .. ! .. set on an evergreen tree and 
the attracti,•c pin can be ~ccn on the lapel of 
practically every forester. 

The offict•rs for the past year have been: 
!'resident ......... ......................... Joseph F. Pechanec 
\ 'icc-President .................. ... ... ............. Philip Lord 
Secretary-Treasurer ..................... Charles Fifield 
Ranger ......... ...... ........................................ ] ohn Cook 
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J\JN\OR FlE.LD 
TRIP 

EX?E.RII'IE.NT STATION C>ROUNOS 

---' 
JUNIORS TAK[. CHARGt 01' THE. LANDING 

AT 

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
FOREST EXP[RIME.NT STATION 
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YE JUNIOR FIELDE TRIPPE 

TriJ)pc Ycllc-"\Vho's holding the sackke." 
Trippe Songe--"Piccolo Pete." 
Trippe ).fotto-''I want my bucke'na-half." 
Trippe Gamme--"Hyde and Seeke." 
Famous Lastte \\'ords-"Stoppe blowing that 

whystle." 

Ye Junior Forestrie Classe left ye University of 
Idaho Kampus a-la-Univers1tie Trucke plus one 
car at 9 o'clock Sunday Morning, May 24, 1931, 
bcundc for ye Korthcrn Rocky ).1ountain Forest 
Experiment Station at yon Priest River, northern 
Idaho. In yc party were: Leonard Anderson, Paul 
. \m,t, l larold Bro\\·n, ).fch·in Coonrod, \\'arren 
Ensign. Charles Fifield, ] esse Hopkins, Philip 
Lord. Paul Martin, Earl Morganroth, Joseph Pe
chanec, Horace Richards, A llcn Swayne, and C. 
N. Taylor, accompanied hy George Jemison and 
A. M. Sowder. 

Going thru Spokane with cut-outte open, Sir 
Coonrod and Sir ).Lorganroth didst complain about 
yc fresh strawberry sundae which tossed about in
ternally much to owner's apparent del ighttc. How
ever, lunch without tea at Diamond Lake proved 
invigorating and on to bunke house at Station 
where we didst imbibe in fresh crcosottc pura 
aqua which pro,·ed a tonic to studcntte systems 
& caused Sir Andrrscn to wgage in catte-and
dogge fightte with hymselfTc. 

Sir "Pal" Fifield- our invalid, didst umpyre at 
ye bascballc gamme but his eyesight didst nccdst 
attention for ye score ended 13 to 12 in favor of 
the winners. And so our prayers and evening bles
sings interrupted by determined efforts of soloist 
Sir llopkins to inhale yc bed covers. 

.l!ouday, .\fay 25 

Arose and ye morning dip in ye creosottc water. 
and upon opening our eyes t'spicd ye flagge pole 
from from which suspended in mid air nothing 
other than ye com fortcr which last nightte rested 
upon ye bcddc of Sir ":\lan :\lountain Paul Bun
yan" :\Iartin. A strange Aaggc to be thus Aoating 
at '1.! maste but a jolly well breakfast of hogge
belle and hen f ruitte which followed the sunkyst 
orange to agitate the gastric juice in midshyps. 

Y e f yre instruments were then explained to us 
& upon mention of the \'alue of red hair for ye 
recording hygrometers, imagine how Sir Taylor's 
head should become abnormal and whereupon he 
threatened to wear nightie cappe to bedde for 
prctection from thie\'es. 

At ye inAammability station Sir John 0 . Thomp-
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son didst point out one hen g rouse at syde of 
windfall squatting 0\'er future grouses. After 
briefe climbc (of three hours) to South Ridge, 
we didst descend but took notes on sylph like 
tumble and roll of Sir ").fan ).fountain" 1Iartin 
dow11 hille side and his rebuttal of "The last 
sommersaultte was extree." And so to evening 
repast and daily exercise of baseballe at which 
didst notice Sir J fopkins bare footte, romping on 
ye gravel after Sir Ball, imitating sewing machine 
which runs in one place, butte Sir "Pal'' Fifield 
didst improve in eyesight & gamme ended 27 
to 15 to ad,·antage of pre,·ious night's losers . 

Tucsda}•, Jfay 26 

Arose early to discover Sir Aust exhybited un
usual bra,·cry during nightte when outside of 
bunkchouse he faced Sir Bear, bare handed. Didst 
obsen·e Sir Aust oufranne Sir Bear for Sir Aust 
had fyrm footing whilse Sir Bear slyppcd. On 
& about Ye Station Grounds under cscortshyp of 
Sir Thompson whilst did absorb knowledge on 
construction, maintenance and H.O supply. Thence 
to experimental cutting plots of several years 
standing where we didst learn that unusual thyngs 
cause forest fyres and a square device for equines 
is ,·aluable. 

And so to bedde amidst Sir Ensign's and Sir 
J lopkins' duct and barrage of brickbats, guffaws, 
and pine cones. 

IVcdncsday, May 27 

On way to breakfastte didst wonder where Sir 
).Lartin abided ye nightte since hys absence from 
ye bunke house keenly felte. However, didst spy 
his bed suspended from Yc Flagge Pole but no 
e\'idence of life contained therein. Butte such 
fears were all for naught for the breakfastte table 
had the pleasure of his genial company . 

Away in ye Chariot to Big Creek to be met by 
Sir E. C. Olson who conducted us over logging 
operation excursion of Diamond ~fatch Company 
Sale and thence to fine logging camp dinner after 
which we didst learn all about manipulating horse
hides, peaveys, stamp hammers, skippers, and sluic
ing of logs in ye flume. Thence we were taken 
for a "ryde" a-la-foote up skidding trails and 
hcarde of argument between Sir Coonrod and Sir 
George Yarncau, camp foreman, as to merits of 
hea,·r equines and whereupon Sir Coonrod discov
l'red he had been ''dreaming." And so to camppe 
and supper and bcdde. 
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Tllttrsf/Ciy .• lfay 28 
A dusty ride a-la-Chariot tran~portcd us to \Vat

son ~fountain under guydance of Sir Floyd ).£. 

Cossitt who explained ye management plans. meth
cds of handling hemlock ~tands. proper slash dis
posal & yc like· including spawning grounds of 
superglobaflurous numbers of ye cutte-throat 
trouttc which duly caused our mouths to H,O. 
Ho\'Je,·cr, backc to cam~ and to yc grand ole' 
bathyng tuh of Dame Nature whereupon we were 
duly rc f reshcd. 

Frirfay .. \lay 29 

In our prancing Chariot through ye clouds of 
dusttc to he shown by Sir Cossitt how to mark ye 
white pine trees for sell ing & also line points 
demonstrated on yc brush piling. lvl ore dust, more 
swimrning . more bascballc and our night duct 
changed to a trio of Sir J fopkins. basse; Sir En
sign. contra !toe; and Sir Anderson on ye whystl
ing piccolo. And so to sleep thinking about ye 
reports, whilst humidity of ye fitch becometh 
rich. 

Sa/urdu_\', .\fa}• 30 

On our way amyd the dusty road & sweet 
strains supplied by yc Xasal Sextet. Among 
other projects for this day Sir \"anairsdale of 
Falls !~anger Station furnished information on yc 
extraction of seed from whyte pyne cones sup
plied by nearby rancher:. for 75 cent. ye sacke. Ye 
tiny pine s<tuirrcls cacl1cs were robbed for this 
phase of forestry which seemed unjust. Ye swym
ming hole & virgyn stands of whyskcrs were clear
cut from faces whose skyns had not seen day
lightte for a weckke. And s<> to bed whilst 
st rains of music arc going forth at Coolin and ye 

fitch humidity still potent as ever. 

Sunday, May 31 
Up to Priest Lake where we boarded "Tyee" 

of yc Priest Lake Fleet manned by Sir Captain 
~arkham, who reminded us that ye whystle was 
not to be tooted except with reverence. Our sailor 
member. Sir llopkins piloted yc shippe so that he 
felt at home on yc water. And so as we cast 
anchor amid more toots we wondered who was 
playing yc piccolo. Back to ye station where ye 
rain storm greeted us . 

.\1 onday, hmc 1 

t;p Benton Creek to ye plot:. thinned by Sir 
Borggre,·e et at. thence to traps which caught 
ye Ayttcring seeds and we would that it caught 
the mosquito instead. To Kon-Indigenous Plots 
and then-after tea- to Sir Knoll Plot to count yc 

tiny ,eedlings. Supper after a jumble of beds & 
bedding in ye bu.tke house and a quiet e\•ening 
fyghting ye mo>quito & ~cratching ye byttes. Be
fore retiring didst note a fyre < n yon ridge and 
hoped it kame no nearer. 

Tucsdoy. Juu,· 2 

.-\ ftcr ye Jloggcbclle and Eggc drew anchor for 
thinning plots where we didst playe with ye basal 
area and yc axe much to dclighlte of all konserned 
for it 1>ut us in batting trimmc for yc gamme of 
baseballc. Sir Ensign confined to yc bunke with 
ye ton:,ilytis. Slighlte Ieake of rain clouds much 
to delighttc of fyrc fighters. O n return to Campc 
didst ohscn-c Sir Swayne in huddle over letter he 
received. 

IVcduc•·day, lu11c 3 
Thinning tl1corics were changed to loves labour 

not losttc in working on yc plots wyth honors for 
the biggest handc hlystcrs seemed divided. Sit· 
Hopkins-our "snoring pilot"- hied for military 
duty at re Boise training camppe whilst we strug
gled o\·cr yc bar diagrams and reports much to 
our dclighttc? 

In E\·cning. Sir .. Gump'' ,\ndcn.on didst take 
yc pals ior ride and we didst learn how to play 
ye hyde and seck whibt Sir Anderson didst play 
piccolo and dicuss Chicago with yc neighbors. And 
so to bedde whilst Sir Fifield didst write to his 
lady fricnd(s) and Sir Earle of ~1organroth to 
his Sir ).1adam Boss. 

Thursday. Juuc .t 
Didst arysc for brcakfasttc and depart early for 

Big Creek where Sir Olson diclst indicate a .. forty" 
for cruising purposes and seven kinds of desert 
for dinner. Thence more tymber measuring and 
backe to campJ>e for gunny then into huddle with 
reports. Upon reti ring didst find mysccllancous 
items in bcdde and noted Sir Warren Ensign's 
absence because of Sir Tonsilytis. 

Friday. lu11c 5 
Cp to packkc our things and after yc break

fast of Hoggebellc and trimmings didst vi-sit y~ 

thinning plots. thence to dynncr and all aboard 
S. 0. S. for ye Kampus of Sir Uni,•ersityc of 
Idaho at ).loscow. 

\\.IIICII IIOvLD IT BE? 

The Blackfeet Xational Forest and the Flathead 
Xaticnal Forest arc located in Region One of the 
C. S. Forest en·ice. In case these two forests 
were consolidated, should the resulting forest be 
named the Flatfeet or .... ? 
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®hituartr.n 
CHARLES HOUSTON SHATTUCK 

Charles Houston Shattuck, forester, bot
anist. educator and author, passed away 
August 31, 1931, at his home in Idaho Falls, 
Idaho. D1·. Shattuck was born November 
21. 1867 in Vandalia. M issouri. of New 
England parentage. His early life was filled 
with a broad and thorough training which 
so well fitted him for the busy life to follow. 
After completing his high school education 
he was graduated hom the \•Vatson Semi
nary of Ashley, M isscuri ; the Zanerian Art 
College. Columbus; and Campbell College. 
Holton, Kansas from which latter institu
ticn he received the Bachelor of Science 
and the Master of Science degrees in 1894 
and 1898. respectively. The Bachelor of 
A rts degree was conferred upon him in 1903 
from the Ul)iversity of Chicago and Master 
of Science from this same institution in 
1905. He received the degree. Doctor of 
Philosophy, magna cum laude. majoring in 
botany and forest ecology from the Uni
versity of Chicago in 1908. Further for 
estry study was made under Dr. C. A. 
Schenck of the Biltmore Forest School. 
This schclastic training, however, did not 
terminate Dr. Shattuck's education for even 
to his death he was always an eager stu
dent. 

Dr. Shattuck held many responsible edu
cational positions in various institutions. 
vVhile on the University of Idaho Campus 
from 1909 to 1917 he was professor of 
forestry and head cf the Department of 
Forestry and for the period of 1914 to 
1917, he was Dean of the College of Letters 

and Science. From 1917 to 1919 he served 
the University of Ca.!ifornia as P rofessor 
of Forestry in charge of g razing. In 1919 
an attractive offer from the business world 
induced him to leave the educational field 
of forestry to become Secretary and Man
ager of the Mountain States Building and 
Loan Association at Idaho Falls which posi
tion he held to the last. 

Dr. Shattuck was author of many publi
cations on forestry subjects and the high 
type of research work he performed won 
him membership in several scientific soci

eties . 
His keen interest in tree planting and 

forestry in general which he maintained to 
the end was manifested in the countless pro
jects he instituted not only on his own resi
dentia l grounds and in his own community 
but in the many sections of southent Idaho 
where his assistance was requested. The 
Arboretum on the University of Idaho Cam
pus was planned and arranged by Dr. Shat
tuck. The results of his untiring efforts in 
this be hal ( are immeasurable. 

Dr. Shattuck's work in molding charac
ter among the )'Otmger generations in Idaho 
T-"alls. especially the Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, will be reflected in this community for 
many years to come. 

His loss is not only the loss of his com
munity, but a loss reflected the length and 
breadth of the land, and the thousands of 
trees he has planted throughout the country 
are monuments to his g lorious and useful 
liie. 

CLYDE E . KNOU!< 

Clyde E. Knouf, one of the most promin
ent characters in lumbering circles of the 
Pacific Coast, passed away in LaGrande, 
Oregon, on March 28, 1932. Death result
ed from injuries sustained several months 
previous when he was injured in a truck ac
cident. 

A former lumberman of Region One, U. 
S. Forest Service, he became supervisor in 
1924 of all scalers for the Weyerhauser in
terests on the Pacific Coast, which position 
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he held till his death. Mr. Knouf was an 
outstanding authority on log scaling in the 
west and was an inspi1·at ion to all with 
whom he came in contact. His genial 
company and generous contributions to lum-

ber trade journals will be greatly missed 

by the entire industry and cannot be replac

ed. M r. Knouf's devotion to duty and loy

alty to his employer were traits he possessed 

to a ver y high degree. 



'IGt.;RD A. HOFSLt.;.:\0 

Sigurd A . Hofslund, J>romincnt lumber
man of the Inland Empire. died 1\'ovember 
29, 193 1, at his home in Coeur d'Alene, Ida
ho. at the age of 48. 

Mr. Hofslund came to Idaho from \Vis
consin a quarter of a century ago. His 
first position in the western lumber industry 
was that of lumber piler for the Blackwell 

Lumber ColllJ>any, Coeur crAicnc. His caJ>
ability ami outstanding personality were not 
overlooked for his promotions were fre
quent. In 19 19 he was made General Man
ager of his company, which p:>sition he filled 
to the last. ;\{r. Ilofslund was a willing 
worker in ci\·ic affairs, and always a fair 
an:.! just counselor in business affairs. 

CAMPUS TREE IS CLASS MEMORIAL 

Nationally known characters have shown their 
interest in tree planting when in 1901, the Douglas 
fi t tree shown in the background of the accom
pany J>icture, was planted as a lJniversity of Idaho 
class memorial. The tree was scarcely as tall 
as any individual shown in the picture but now, 
3 I years later, it is fully fifty feet high and is 

ALUMNUS VISITS HIS ALM,\ MATER 

H arry E. Malmsten, '17, now assistant profes

sor of forestry at the University of California. 

at Berkeley, visited the Idaho School of Forestry 

Saturday, July 18, 1931. It has been many years 

one of the most attractive trees on the Univt·rsity 

of Idaho Campus. Reading from left to right: 

Dr. Carroll 1.. Smith; ,\1 rs. Lucille l:isher Sin

clair; G. P. :\I ix. Lieutenant-Go,·ernor of Idaho; 

Homer Da\ id; ;\(rs. :\1innie G . .\farcy; and U. 

S Congre~~man 13urtot' L. French. 

since .\I r. ;\lal:n~ten ,·isited his alma mater and 
needless to say his visit was greatly appreciated. 
He expressed great surprise on the changes which 
have taken place over the campus an'l stated how
ever. one landmark he had no trouhle in finding 
was his former boarding place. 

3-t 
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XI SIGlVIA ~t ~-·~: ~--/ . . . . .. ..... .... . . . . .. . ... .. 
Cmu .. \:'\ll L. J A)IES. '33 

lt was prc:dictrd by the founders of X i Sigma 
Pi that some day this National honorary fores
try fraternity would occupy a p dcstal among the 
best. Due to wise forethought and ccnservatis:n 
this prophesy has been ful fi lled for today it is 
one of the most substantial of honorary frater· 
nities. The t>rofcssion of forestry, which is 
st ilt in it~ infancy in the t:nited States has a 
willing disciple in Xi Sigma Pi. 

Back in the year 1908. a grout> of fc.rc'!ry stu· 
dents in the College of Forestry at the Univer
sity of \\·ashington assembled for the sp~citic 

purpose of devising some means of securing and 
maintaining a hig h standard of schol trship in 
forest education, for the upbuilding of the pro
fession of forest ry. and to prcmctc fraternal rc
lat ic ns among earnrst workfrs u1gagcd in forest 

occupies a \'Cry conspicuous place. 
In cooperation with the Associated Forestet·s 

the Epsilon Chapter secured a silver cup which 
is presented to the dass winning the annua l bar
becue. The winners also receive the privilege 
of ha,·ing their numerals cngra,·ed upon the 
cup. By thi~ me:ms greater interest is crtatcd 
which is the t>rcrc:qui~itc for all good work. 

This year an old custom was re,·i,·ed from the 
gra,·e where it has hibernated for se,·eral years. 
It is the custom d making the pledges of the 
f ratcrnity conspicuous in scme manner or means. 
T he pledges of the second semester were requir
ed to carry for three days previous to the initi
ation, a piece of genuine Idaho white pine upon 
which the Greek letters o f the f ratc rnity were 
burned. The signaturtS of all the members were 

Til~ Art."t•c Members of Epsi/,11 Cllapt~r 

activities. The formation of Xi Sigma Pi wa~ 
the result of this conference. 

Following the policy of stimulating in!l'rc~t in 
forestry in 1922 the local chapter oi Epsi on pur
chased a bronze tablet of simple and arti~tic de
sign upon which is engraved each year the name 
of the member of each class nc~i,· ing the high
est point average for the school year. The tllaque 
has created considerable competition among the 
forestry students for there is not a studen t who 
docs not desire to have his na:ne engraved in the 
"Hall of Fame•·. Located on a wall in the main 
hall cf the Administration Building the tablet 
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also placed on the wooden tablet. One day tll" ior 
to the initiation each neophyte was rc(luestcd to 
dress-up in his <.rdinary field clothes and carry a 
conspicuous tool or in~tnnncnt co:nmon to the for
estry profession. 

Frequent banquet s and lunchecns were held 
during the year at the Blue Bucket Inn at which 
papers were presented by members or guests of 

the fraternity. Discussion was in order following 
each address. A new policy was adopted this 
year of inviting all the graduate students of the 
School of Forestry to th~se gatherings. 

.\!embers initiated this year were: William S. 
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Gaffney. Co.-)i\1;{ L. · ·~ !lri,;s:: b6i1glas R. .\filler. 
C. Lloyd ~~~yes. "Ralph. ·j 1: · ;\hlskog. Kenneth ).[. 
Daniels. Charles A. \\'ellncr. Royale K. Pierson. 
\\'. Stanley I lcpher. and Frank R . .\[akara. 

A delightful informal dance was on the program 
for Saturday evening. April 23 and a hundred p~r 
cent attendance was secured. Card tables were 
avai!able for those present not wishing to partici
pate in the dancing hut this phase o f entertain
ment recei,·cd little ; upport. The deligh t ~ul mu · 
sic was teo entiCIIlg. Sc,·eral faculty members 
outside the School o f f-orestry with thtir wi,·es 
were invited as guests. 

A most noteworthy pro ject conducted hy Epsilon 
Chapter the past spring was that of establishing a 
George Washington Bi-Centennial Tree Planting 
Memorial. The !>Ianting took place on Tuesday, 

.\lay 3. Each member of the grcup planted a 
Colorado blue spruce tree en a most conspieuou~ 

~itc adjacent to the Arboretum. Campus Day. 
.\iay 12. the members tOC'k the opportunity of 
raking and otherwise preparing the ground for 
seeding with grass seed and it is exp:ctcd that 
this area will be one of the most attracti,·c on 
the campus within a comparatively few years. 
Each tree will be tagged with the name of the 
member who planted the tree and the ent ire group 
planting will eventually be designed with a suit 
able marker commemorating the George Washing
ton Bi-Centennial. 

Officers for the year were : George M. f-isher, 
f orester; William S. Gaffney, Associate Fores
ter; Corland L. James, Sccrl~a1·y and Fiscal 
Agent; and Floyd L. Otter, Ranger. 

TRACTOR COURSE INSTITUTED 
Through the ccurtesy of Mr. R. E. :\iann of 

the Palouse Tractor and Equipment Company. 
Pullman. \\'ash .. and the Caterpillar Tractor Com
pany. arrangements were made the past spring to 
supply the Idaho School of Forestry with a new 
tractor for instructional purposes to forestry stu 
dents. Students arc being trained in the care 
and operaticn of this new "Thirty" tractor accord
ing to class rank, the seniors being cared for 
first. The past spring howe,•er. some students 
down to the SOi>homorc class were instructed in 
the rudiments of "cat" driving. 

As a preliminary to the actual operation of the 
tractor, the forestry students attended a several 
day tractor course given by the Caterpillar Trac
tor Company in cooperation with the Department 
o f Agricultural Engineering. This course was 
g i,·en at the Engineering Shops in Moscow early 
the past spring and covered all types of tractor 
operations from the fa rm to the woods. Many 
motion picture films were used for this instruction. 

Practical experience in skidding logs with the 
tractor was obtained when the seniors and juniors 
in logging drove the Caterpillar tractor live miles 
out to the School Section on the south slope of J\[os
cow .\l ountain and secured enough timber to put 
<.n an unusual logging exhibit for Engineers' 
Day. Two trips to the hills were re<1uired. 

Delays enroute proved the ingenuity and re
scurccfullncss of the forestry tudcnts for the 
trips were made not without incident. A me
chanical delay was inst ructive while being stopped 
by the road commissioner for dragging one end 

of the logs o,·er the country road was not so 
amusing as it might seem espt>cially when the 
officer Aourished a firearm. The students though 
did not take English courses in logic and argu
mentation for nothing for the tractor was quickly 
on its way again and never stopped e,·en for breath 
until the log cart and logs were safely deposited 
m the ,·acant lot behind ~1orrill Hall. 

Tractor lfas Jfau_,. C'scs 

The School Section was logged over by a pri
vate operator during the years 1915 to 1920 so 
that no commercial timber is now standing but 
there is much need for tree planting. The tractor 
with a plow will be used by the students for this 
purpose. A firebreak will be established around 
the Section which will give the fire protection 
students ample and necessary c xpcrience in the 
use of the tractor for this purpose. Roads and 
trails arc to be built on the area when accessory 
equipment is made avai lable. 

The scrubby, defective trees standing here and 
there on the Section will he rcmo\'ed by the log
ging students and hauled to the landing thus ren
dering experience in skidding and loading logs. 
The tractor will also be utilized in enlarging the 
small mill pond now practically useless through 
lack of upkeep. All in all. the tractor will be
come a ,·ital pan of the detailed program mapped 
cut for the improvement of the School Section 
during the next ten years. All work will he done 
by forestry students as laboratory exercises under 
the close supervision of faculty members. 
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MILLERS HONORED WITH SURPRISE BANQUET 
PAUL All~T, '32 

A ''bon \'Oyage'' banquet given in honor ci Dean 

ami Mrs. F . G. Miller at the Blue Bucket Inn, 

Mosco.w on \Vedncsday evening. January 13, prov

ed to be the most enjoyable affair on the Associa

ted Foresters' social calendar . This party was 

held just two weeks prior to the Miller s' depar

ture for Europe where they plan to remain until 

late summer. 

All ar rangements for the banquet were carried 

out with the utmost secrecy so that the honor 

guests were completely su··pris~d when they were 

nshered into t he large hall where their many 

f riencls, standing around banquet tables. began 

singing a song of greetings. 

After partaking of a delightful repast . Toast
master C. L . Billings, general manager of the 
Potlatch Forests, Inc., Lewiston. portrayed 
the assemblage to the Millers as "a group of 
close friends who wish to make the occasion in
_dicat ive of their appreciation for the splendid 
past service the Millers have rendered to the Idaho 
School of Forestry," a•:d also of their desi re to 
wish the Millers a most enjoyable and profitabl-:! 
trip abroad. Many letter s from alumni and friends 
of Dean and Mrs. Mil ler who were unable to at
tend the gathering were react. 

Mr. Floyd Otter, faculty member. acting as a 
representative for the a lumni and students, pre
sented the Millers with an ;;ppropriate gift. 

Story on thi' Dca11 

At the invitation of the toastmaster. Mr. C. K. 
McHarg, Jr. , Coeur d'Alene, was asked to· recall 
some gossip about the Dean. He said that al
though he had been associa:ed with the Dean for 
ten or twelve years and was intimately acquainted 
with him, yet he had ''nothing '' on h:m because 
the Dean was always a perfect gentleman. Mr. 
McHarg stressed the Dean's response to duty and 
illustrated his point by the following incident: 
Members of the State Board of Forestr y were 
motoring to Boise with numerous important rec
ords which were in the Dean's immediate charge. 
Em·oute, an automobile accident occurred and the 
papers were scattered everywhere. Mr. McHarg 
was held under a pile of baggage so was unable 
to get out of the car. which was lying on its side. 
The Dean immediately began to gather the strewn 
records, leaving Mr. McHarg to make the best 
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of his predicament. Someone in the party men

tioned McHarg's situation to the Dean, but the 

Dean's only concent was to assemble the impor

tant documents. 

Mr. Ben E. Bush, state forester. expressed his 

pleasure at being present at this surprise party 

and wished the Millers a g lorious trip abroad. 

T he toastmaster next introduced Mr. Mcl\' in 

B radner of the U . S. Forest Ser vice. Missoula, 

who exte•lded the !;est wishes of the personnel of 

Region One to the .Millers for a t>lcasant voyage. 

Mrs. Milll'r Ackllowledgcs Surprise 
Mrs. Miller, the recipient of a beautiful bouqu~t 

of Rowers from the group, responded cleverly 
when called upon by the toastmaster. She admit
ted th is party was a complete surprise to her. 
She said she had looked forward for many years 
to this trip abroad. While Dean Mil ler plans to 
occupy his time seriously, :Mrs. M iller declared 
she is "going to be f rivolous. and shall not engage 
in profound study.'' She added, "\.Vhile in Paris 
I shall acquire a drawl in my accent and when I 
return, I shall highbrow everyone except the for
esters.·· 

Dea-n Miller Gi~'l!S "Rebullal" 
Dean Miller, when called upon to say a few 

words. arose slowly and reached for his watch. 
He explained this was for two reasons : First to 
see what time it was, and second to see if anyone 
of the f ( r ~ sters had taken it, since he had been 
deceived so completely in regard to the clever 
way he had been brought to the surprise party. 

Mr. McHa•·g's remarks were disputed when the 
Dean insisted that nobody had menti<:med Mc
Harg's name when "I was looking for the scat 
tered papers while Mr. McHarg was neatly pack
ed beneath the baggage in the upset automobile, 
and fur thermore, Mr. McHarg should have spok
en for himself if I happened to step on him a few 
times in getting out of the jumble." 

T he Dean expressed his profound apprec•at1011 
for this surprise party and token. He said that 
he had long contemplated a tr ip abroad and was 
g rateful to the University for the plan of giving 
faculty sabbatical leaves. 

The evening's occasion was appropriately closed 
by a toast to Dean and Mrs. Miller, proposed by 
Mr. J oseph Pcehanec, president of the Associated 
Foresters. 



SIXTEENTH ANNUAL BANQUET PROGRAM 
INTERESTING 

J. P . BROWN, '33 

Some ninety foresters and budding foresters 
gathered at the Blue Bucket Inn on the evening 
of March 14 for the sixteenth annual banquet of 
the Associated Foresters. 

The president of the Associated Foresters. Joe 
Pechanec, read a resolution, wh:ch was later sign
ed by each one present, expressing regrets that 
Dean F. G. Miller could not be present. This 
was the first banquet that Dean Miller has missed 
since becoming Dean of the School of Forestry at 
Idaho. Dean Miller is now in Germany on his 
sabbatical leave from the University studying Eu
ropean forestry practices. 

President Pechanec then turned the meeting over 
to Mr. Abe Goff, alumnus of the Uni,·ersity and 
?v[oscow attorney, who though not a forester still 
retains a warm interest in his Al:na Mater. Mr. 
Goff introduced Mr. 0 . W. Leuschel, fo:·mcr Idaho 
student now connected with the Potlatch Forests, 
Inc., Lewiston, Idaho. Mr. Leuschel spoke on ··The 
Forest Graduate and the Lumber Industry.'' Th~re 

are three fields open to the forest gracluate- log
g ing, manufacturing. and merchandising, <:ccord· 
ing to Mr. Leuschel. The logging end of the lum
ber industry fits in fairly well with a forester's 
e~:ucation . The clay of ·'hulling" one's way through 
the woods and producing logs at any cost is past. 
Instead, a man with a sharp pencil who can cu~ 

out all extra, unnecessary expenses in the logging 
ope1·ation, is required. Logging does not premise 
any soft jobs, but these jobs lay the way for the 
successful lumberman. 

Wood Chemistry a11d Forestry 

The second speaker of the evening was Dr. E. 
C. Jahn, Associate Professor of the Idaho School 
of Forestry, who spoke on the subject, "The Re
lation of \Vood Chemistry to Forestry.'' He said 
there was no use having a cake without eating 
it and that there is not any use haYing a forest 
unless it is put to use. 'Wood chemistry is signifi
cantly related to forestry. At present other in
dustries have forced wood products into the back· 
ground. Profitable marketing is most vital to the 
lumber industry and wood chemistry makes pos· 
sible the fullest usc of the raw material. There 
is an increased need for the knowledge concern· 
ing wood. The knowledge of wood is now only 
in the "seedling" stage; there is g reat need for 
research. The present stage of chemical utiliza
tion is low. Vl' astes at present can be made into 

valuable products instead of being burned as re
f usc. Smaller trees and little used species must 
and can be used. Lumber should not be consider
ed the sole product of the mill. 

Porrstry Jmportonl Ia Cllina. 
The next speaker was Rev. Mr. C. M. Drury, 

whose subject was ' ·Famine and Forestry in Ch·
na." Rc,·. 11r. Drury spent four years in China 
on missionary work and as a background for his 
speech used knowledge gained on several hunting 
trips. and a Yisit to the School of Forestry at 
the University of Nanking, which is the only 
forest school in China. The forests at the head
waters o f the rivers have been cut so that no 
watershed protection is available, and this results 
in the many Aoods of today. The Aoods of China 
are more dangerous than the Shanghai disaster 
of this year. Tn order to control the Aoods, the 
hills and mountains of the headwaters of the 
streams must be forested. 

Reg ional Poresll'l' on Program 
Major E. W. Kelley, Forester of Region One, 

and final speaker for the evening, spoke on "Bus
iness Management in the National Forest Admin
istration." Majer Kelley has been with the Forest 
Service a quarter of a century, starting as a Ran· 
ger. He stated that at present 95% of the ac
tivities are handled in the 1·egional office, and two 
per cent go to the \.Vashington Office. Newspa
pers have stated that the gove1:nment authority 
is three or fcur thousand miles away, which is 
not true. Major Kelley declared that ·'despotism 
of ('us/om is tile greatest folly to advanccmc,~t.'' 
Precedence of custom happens in every line of 
business. Major Kelley's advice to the future 
foresters was to try to avoid the pitfall o( custom. 
There is no use kicking unless one can produce 
something better. 

Many Activities Engaged In 

The Forest Sen·ice deals with some 85 different 
activities. Its organizatic n is based upon a low 
unit cost in relative material, money cost, and 
time. Much search and research is done in or· 
ganization. All jobs are analyzed. Job analysis 
is the separating the whole into its part and study
ing each part. 
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In summarizing, Major Kelley stated that there 
must be more application of analysis, and custom 
must be put "on the sPot.'' Good management is 
in a state of growth and change. 

.. 
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A REMINISCENCE 

"When I arri,·cd at the Idaho School o£ For
estry in 1921, I was received with a hospitality 
I can never forget. I was a youngster fresh f•·om 
hig h school up in Maine. didn't know anyone west 
of New York,-had never been away from home 
before. While I rea lly didn't expect to be scalt>Cd 
by an Indian or plugged by a cow-puncher in the 
wild and wooly \\.est I did expect to be a stran· 
ger among strangers at least. Being of a shy 
nature rather than a go-getter, I imagined 1 
would either be entirely ignored or possihly hazed 
within an inch of my life. I was wrong. From 
the mcment Dean F. G. 11iller of the School 
of Forestry greeted me until I reluctantly boarded 
a train for home at the conclusion of my course, 
I realized that this talk about western hospitality 
and good-fellowship is not hunk. 1 can even for
give the State of California for persistently 'keep
ing her sunny side up' when 1 f(Call the happy 
days spent at the University of Idaho and there
abouts. 

"I hope the students continue the practice of 
greeting one another with a cheerful ''hello". 
whether stranger to each other or not. I am no 
Pollyana or Cheerful Cherub, but believe me that 
salutation "hello" from young fellows and g irls 
on the Idaho Campus helped me more than any
thing ever could have during those first homesick 
days-for I immediately felt at home and felt 
that 1 was a part of the institution and made me 
feel that I was among friends. The other stu-

dents didn't know who I was or from whence I 
came-they didn't know that I had just $1-1.00 in 
my pocket or that J was mighty darned homesick 
or that I was in a country as different fr om my 
home state of J\llaine as East is from West, hut 
they accepted me apparently on the strength of 
the fact that I had chosen the sa:ne institution 
for the same reasons and purpose they had selected 
it. 

"At any rate the students said 'hello' as if they 
meant it. They didn't mumble the word or ·pull 
its punch'. They said 'hello' with a feeling that 
was more elo<Juent than a bock of eti<Juette, a 
course in personality development, or a correspon
dence course in 'how to make folks like you'. 

"All of this amounts to nothing I supp~se, but 
it may prove to the fellow who has to read these 
annual outbursts from the old 'Sons of idaho' 
that a little campus hospitality, if but a friendly 
word, means a lot to the boy who is far from 
home or who for some other reason comes to the 

Uni,·ersity with a leeling of strangeness. 
' ·I learned a lot about forestry at the Uni,·ersity 

of Idaho and I teamed a lot about good fellowship 
cut there too,- thanks to everyone I knew and 
most of all to Dean Miller who was and is a 
'prince'. (Pardon the word if it lacks d ignity
none other expresses just what I mean). You can 
bet there is a soft spot in my heart for the Idaho 
School of Forestry and 1 may as well admit it 
here and now."-S. F. B. 

SO:\rF:THI!\G TO BE THA~KFUL r:OR 

In these days of stressed economic conditions, 
especially in the profession of forestry, it is 
difficult to find anything to be thankful about. 
However, there is always a bit of sunshine some
where and this cartoon is published in the ho(>C 
that it might be the ray of sunshine necessary to 
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drive away " Old Man Depression'' . Imagine your
self in the place of one of these natives pulling 
out 'Stumps of rubber trees for a logging railroad 
right-of-way or for a forest road or trail. Then 
thank your lucky stars that you are in the good 
old lJnited States of i\merica. 



FORESTERS' EXHIBITS ATTRACT ATTENTION 

The Associated Foresters of the University of 
Idaho threw their doors wide open on Saturday, 
May 7, afternoon and evening, when they conduct
ed e)(jhibits for the benefit of the balance of the 
University student body, University facu lty mem
bers, and the hundreds of \'isitors from Moscow 
and the fnland Empire who \'isited the School 
of Forestry. The Associated Engineers and As
sociated ~I iners from the Uni\'ersity also joined 
in to make the Open House for the Campus more 

complete. 
Beginning at the \\'ood Com·crsion Laboratory. 

located adjacent to Morrill Hall. one could sec 
hundreds o f mater ials found in every day usc made 
from wood but which bore no resemblance to 
wood as found in nature. The graduate students 
in wood chemistry, Stanley Hcpher and F rank 
Makara, were rcsponsib!e for this unusual rxhibit. 
Horace Richards and Paul ~1artin conducted an 
exhibit in wood products in connection with this 
show. 

The activity in the lot acres~ from the \\'ocd 
Conversion Laboratory had all the characteristics 
o f a three ring circus for it includHI a miniature 
set-up for a forest fire, a. 50 fo:.t spar tree to 
which was attached logging blocks and lines. and 
a new "Thir ty'' Caterpillar tractor w.lich seemed 
to delight in skidding and loading the logs under 
the direction of the crew o f tl:e .. .Molly Hogan 
Gyppo Logging Company'' and at the signal of 
a "Tootsie'' whistle. The logging "push'' was 
~1eh·in Coonrod and the riggin' s'ingers consisted 
of Lloyd Burnett, Philip Lord. Lawrlllce :"\ew
comb, ~ l errill Thornber, Paul lngebr.:tsen, Thee. 
Haide. jack Frederic, and T. A. \\'right. 

The foresters' mail train spct·ial comp;>scd of 
a prancing equine with two loaded Jlack horses 
for cabooses was maneuvered around the grounds 
under the skill ful direction of Wil liam Parks. 
The throwing of diamond hitches was a feat ure 
of Parks' exhibit. 

The forest fire refused to crowu so little effort 
was required to control it. Couse<Jn.utly hackfir
iug was not resorted to. However, two portable 
fire pumps obtained from Spokane were put into 
action every few minutes to convince the spec
tators there was no danger of the fire breaking 
over the lines prepared by the fire protection and 
sih·iculturc con1mittce. Students comprising th is 
committee were Lloyd Burnett, chairman, Merton 
Kuhn, vVill iam Parks, Allen Swayne and John 
Parker. 

The miniature 
favorable comment. 

f crests caused considerable 
They were placed closer to-
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ward ~lorrill llall and out o f reach of the forest 

fire. This cxhihit included a sleigh haul logging 

chance, a chute for a SLnnmer logging job with 

pond and Atune. and an a rea devastated by fire. A 

forest highway which brought into use a miuiaturc 

bridge was made to border the forests. 

The fire finding equipmelll was located on th: 

green just west of ~lorrill Hall and the altendants 

were kept busy cxplain:ng the uses of the instru

ments. An adjacent tent housed all the necessary 

camping "conveniences" incidUJt to the life of a 

smokcchaser. 

L ifo size signs directed the visitors to the th ird 
floor of Morrill J I all where the balance of the 
foresters' exhibits were ar ranged. ln the large 
lecture r~; om Allen Swayne was grinding out mo
tion pi cture~ of Caterpillar tractors as they arc 
used in forc~try. lie reported practirally a full 
house ali thru the afternoon and e,·ening in spite 
of the fact that the mo,·ics were not the talkin~ 
kind. 

The f orc~t pathology exhibit was directed by 
Royale Pierson. who was assisted by Paul Aust 
and Charles Wellner. Tables in the hall were 
covered with laheled specimens of fung i. A fou; 
foot diameter tree section ga,·e the visitors a 
chance to guess the numher of rings which haJl· 
pcned to contain -498. For some unknown reason 
most people made a "rough guess'' o f 500. 

The range management l xhibit conducted by 
Phiiip Lord. chairman, John Cook. \\'illiam Gaff
ney and Kenneth Daniels, came in for a good deal 
of fa\'orahle comment. Two miniature grazing 
areas had been pre,lared and each properly labeled 
with suitable posters. T he forest mensuration ex
hibit consisted of various field instru n1cnts made 
use o f in field work, such as compasses, transits, 
diameter and height measur ing inst ruments for 
trees. a relief map, et('. ~[elvin Coonrod. Ralph 
Ahlskog. 1-lumc Frayer. Chas. Crawford and 
Robert Opic were in charge of this exhibit. 

The 1932 exhibi ts arc undoubtedly the most 
complete and intere ting the Associated Foresters 
ha,·e e,·er put on and too much credit cannot he 
gi,·en the group for the efficient and willing way 
the boys went ahout preparing their Open H ouse. 
The publicity for the show was handled by j. P. 
Brown and the Associated Foresters stole a march 
on the cooperating departments when they had 
their performance announced O\'Cr KHQ radio 
station in Spokane the dar before. 

, 
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DO YOU REMEMBER 
~I l.ISI:\GS OF TilE ,.\LUMS 

\\'HEN com(>aring the time by our rc,pccth·e 
watches. 1 said to Dean Miller. "Oh, Dean, 
you're slow··. and the DeJn replied. ".\llr. Dan
iels. I may be slow, but my watch is accurate." 

\\'HEN Wieschucgcl ~aid "that White Pine won't 
break"? 

\\'HE:\ .Timm~ Farrell turned in an expense ac
count for "one birtlr-42.00' and a prvfcssor said, 
"\Veil. Jam<.'s, yon got off remarkably ch .ap.'' 

\\'HE:\ "Ike'' Doyle was a scholar? 

\VHEN somebody nearly caused a riot e n the 
Field Trip at .Priest Rtvcr ExJJeriment Station 
by call ing the cook's drop cakes "~inkcrs'' and 
thcn•hy causing the cook to raise up in w;ath? 
And again when the cook wa,·ed a 3 foot butch
er knife over the instructor's head at the cook 
house at Priest Ri,er ExJ>erimcnt Station? As 
"( recall the incident. I don't believe the in
structor was frightened hecausc he never ceased 
eating. The rest of the cla~s was certainly en
ter tained by the cook's actions and words of ap· 
preciation for the name Rex gave his biscui ts.' ' 

\\-HE:\ Harry :\cttlcton ga,·e a :ccture on care
ful smoking in the woods and thu1 put his pipe 
in his pocket ami burned up his overcoat and 
also part of his office records? 

\\'HEN we went to Priest l~i1•er on a two weeks 
Field trip in 193 1 where p: rfcct enjoyment held 
for two weeks? 

\VlJI;:N "Ted" Bucklin went to sleep in a hr.'r. ny 
class while Dr. Gail \\as fluently discussing 
E<1uisetum- and Ted woke up 30 minutes later. 
jarriug the good Doctor out of his boots hy 
shouting "I lorsetails" in a clarion ,-oicc ? 

\\'H El\ "AI" Cochran showed the boys how his 
Grandfather long ago away back in the "Old 
Dominion State" escaped from the Indians? 
How he hit the squaw on the head with a frying 
(>an and then was made to run the gawll~ct? 

\\'HE:\ we trimmed off one-half of "Gus" Gus
tafson's moustache in Management class? 

W 11 E the "\\' obblies'' hung out rtd lanterns 
on the caves of their "shack" to call a meeting 
of the ''brethem"? 

\\']I El\ "Doc" Schtnitz and his big pipe could be 

seen wheeling the Schmitz children down Mos
cow's streets? 

\\' H El\ Burton and Farmer put on the ''Black 
Face" at the forestry Smoker? Everybody 

thoug ht they were pic-eyed. 
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WHEN \VA Y BACK we started the Arboretum. 
There was no end to the planting. Herman, 
Decker, Dipple, \ Villiamson, Parsons. and others 
certainly qualified as experts. 

\V !·lEN Dean .\1 iller got a quir. paper back that 
defined a ,·irgin forest as a "forest in which the 
hand of man has ne,·cr set foot .. ? 

'WH EN the U. S. Government used to give ]. F. 
and J. R. E. exams? 

WHEN the boys put the bridge spikes in Dr. 
Haas is ' suitcase and then I (Charlie Genaux) 
helped him carry it 7 or 8 blocks aftu the boys 
purposely let him out of the truck so far away 
from his house? 

\\'HE:\ Dr. Shattuck was Dean of the Lrcstry 
department and the fellows "enjoyed" hiking 
to the Potlatch hills on field trips? 

\\'HEN the boys of .the 1930 Junior field trip 
rolled logs in the Diamond mill pond on Big 
Creek and decided it was better to go ~wimming? 
"l 'II bet "Ty.. Gill docs for he was reminded 
every time we passed a log in water during the 
following yl'ar and a half.'' 

WilEN Ncl T. McCurry, Ex-' 13, worked with 
kid gloves and patent leather shoes when we 
were establishing p:antations in the arboretum 
back in 1910-11? 

\\'HEN Dean i\'!illcr forgot his ).fanagement 
Class? He never did! 

\V HEN George lllichevsk')' Garin used to re,·iew 
the hook for us when called upon by Dean Mil
ler to explain and derive ' ·Formula Number 1.''? 

\\'H EN Keene and Langer tore up mcst of the 
Arboretum? 

WHEN "Weise" shifted gears on the shay? 
WHEN Prof. Watson described a Swedish bath 

house? 
WHEN a yearling doc and a spike buck caught 

'·Spike" Gregory in an embarrassing position on 
the Clearwater log decks, during the manage
ment trip in 1926? Oh. yes. he k illed the buck, 
but what a chase! 

\V HE!\ Tyler Gill gave us a sample of log roll 
ing? 

\\' H El\ Ross wanted to cut down that big dead 
tree (larch). on a silviculture field trip to Mos
cow ~·I ountain the spring of '25? • 

\\'HE:\ Jack Rodncr rolled ( ?) logs at the bar
becue in the year '23-'24 in supposed competi
tion with Pugh? 



FOURTH ANN UAL SAW
MILL CONFERENCE 

.\~sociatc Professor of Forestry 

The Sa\\ mill Engineering Conference held its 
fourth annual session on ~larch 24, 25, and 26 
at E\'erettt. \\'ashington. 'fhis Ccnference has 
now become an c~tablished annual affai r which 
sern~s admirably as a medium for the discussion 
~nd study of technical prnblons pertaining to th ~ 
manufacture of lumber. 

The con fcrcncc at l ~'·crctt was very well attend
tel in spite o f tilt' difficult y<.a r for the lumber 
industry. It is apparent that sawmill eng ineers 
and technical men real ize the value of the con
structi,,e work brought forth in these meetings. 
It is of course t.n ly logical that greater efforts 
should he put forth during a dull period for the 
study of improved methods for lumber production 
and for an impro,·cd produ~t. 

Delegates who attended the Conference for the 
fir st time were ,·cry fa,·orably impressed by the 
sericus purpose of the meeting and the scope and 
nature of the toJ>ics discussed. The program was 
,·cry well balanced and near:y every p!1ase in the 
process of lumb::r manufacture was critically an
alyz<.'<i, each by an appointed committte lnfor:nal 
discussion followed each paper. 

The modernization of old sawmill plants was 
one of the most intere~ting and important prO
jects featured at the Conferrnce. :\ vailable tim
ber supply. continuity of operation. and the mar
kets supplied were factors emphasized in deter
mining the economy of a rebuilding program. 
Many other important topics such as transporta
tion methods, service to trade, and others were 

discussed. 
The Conference took up for the first time at 

its Everett meeting a discussion o f waste utiliza
tion and waste products. Four papers were pre
sented on this subject. 1 hey were, "[nveutory of 
Sawmill \\'aste and Its Prest nt Utilization" by J. 
Elton Loderwick. "Sawmill waste and Fuel" by 
Roy llufTman, "Briquettes from Sawmill \\'aste'' 
by R. T. Bowling, and "Pulp and Chemical Pro
ducts from Sawmill \\·aste" hy E. C. jahn. It 
was the hope of the Committle on \\'aste Ctiliza
tion that the facts and ideas pre~ented would stan 
sawmill and lumber people thinking along the 
Iitteli of closer utilization and the possibilitils o i 

~I> I TORS XOTt-:: Dr. jahn ":~' :~t>t>Ointed chair· 
man of the imt>Ort:.nt Committee un Waste Products for 
this conference. 

profit to be deri \'ed from wood by chemical and 
other means besides hun her manu facture. It is 
hoped that this discussion will be continued at the 
next conference. The conference was \'Cry ably 
organized and led by ~lr. \\·. G. Collins, retiring 
president. ).lr. R. E. Irwin o f Potlatch Forests 
Inc .. was elected president to succeed ).1 r. Collins. 

"PRICE GREEN" DEDICATED 
The meeting square located in about the center 

of the Arboretum will hcr<.·aftcr he known as 
"Price Green" in honor of ).Jr. C. L. Price, Forest 
Xurseryman, who has been in active charge of the 
School of F orestry l\ursery ~incc its beginning in 
1910. Just a year ago this ~pot was cleared of 
brush and debris and made into an attractive meet
ing square bordered on three sidl'S by trees. Dedi· 
cat ion exercises which came as a complete sur
prise to .Mr. Price, were he:d on \Vcdnesday eve
ning, May 18. Rev. C. M. Drury of Moscow opened 
the ceremonies with an invocation. Dr. M. G. 
:\calc, President of the Univusity gave the dedi
catory address while Liter S(>cncc of the School 
o£ Forestry faculty handled the dcdicati cm. ~(r. 
Price, when called U(>on, expressed his surprise 
and appreciation of this courtesy. Dr. E. E. Hu· 
bert oi the School :>£ Forestry ~tated e,·eryone 
greatly appreciated the splendid work ).[r. Price 
has done, not only for the School o f Forestry, 
but for the co:nrnunity and state as a whole. A 
trumpet trio playing "Trees" by Joyce Kilmer 
concluded the dedication ceremonies. 

APPRECIATIO~ 

The editorial stafT wishes to thank the contribu· 
tors whose cooperation has made pos,iblc the pub
lication of this edition of The ldaho Forester. 
1lany o f the cuts used were borrowed from var
ious sources. To the ldaho State Chamber of 
Commerce we arc indebted for those appearing on 
)>ages 2, and 51; to The Farm j oumal, Washington 
Square, Philadelphia, and the Davey Bullet in, 
Kent, Ohio for the cartoons on pages 39 and 45; 
to the College o f Ag riculture c f the University 
o f ldah<' for the picture on )>age 16; to the Pub
licity Drpartment of the l:ni\'en,it) of Idaho for 
those on pages I, and 3·1; to Dean ) . F. Messenger 
of the Cni,·er,ity of Idaho for the picture on 
_page 48: and to the "Cem of the .\lountains", 
Cni,·crsity of Idaho for the plwwgraph on page 
12. Besides the authors of the articles who sup· 
plied pictures to accomp3ny their articl.s . .\[ r. P. G. 
Sncdecor of the Idaho Rocky .\lountain Club. 
Stanley. Idaho, furni,hcd s<.·,·cral of the scenic 
pictures. 
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JUNIORS WIN ANNUAL BARBECUE 

A nother campus clay but- not just another bar
becue, for the latter was much bette1· than usuaL 
\•Vith a turn out o f about 90 men and with keen 
competition between classes. the events went off 
in rapid fire fashion. 

In the first event o f i>Oie climbing "Bil i" Parks 
edged "Little J ohn" Parker out by 3 seconds. tim~ 
the juniors took the lead from the sta rt. 

"Larry" Newcomb, junic r, p~ovecl him~elf to be 
the best " r iver rat'' by winning the log rolling 
contest from "Little J ohn' ', but only by a fraction 
of a second. 

Merrill Thornber made a fast c!ean cut through 
an 8 inch log to win the choppi:·g contest (or the 
sophomores. T ime- 48 seconds. \Ve would like 
to see Thornber and T orney Anderson, last y~a r's 

champ. chop for the honors. 
Bucking a 17 inch white fir log with a 6)1:! foot 

felling saw proved to be the endurance contest of 
the afternoon. Harlan, sc phomore, beat Greco, 
f resh, by 6 seconds. It is rumored that a certa in 
logging student got a 10% cut in g rades b: cause 
he couldn't distinguish bet ween a felling saw and 
a bucking saw. 

T he two man sawing cont2st was quite the fast
est event o f the clay which was w · n by th ~ juniors 
- "Larry" Newcomb and John Cook. Thornber 
and Paul l ngebretsen running cn'y about 3 strokes 
behind. 

This event ended that pa rt o f the a fternoon's 
contests where skill and experience counted great 
ly towards one's success. The sophomores were 

leading with 41 points. the juniors next with 38. 
then the f rosh with 26 points. 

In the egg th rowing contest Paul Larsson won 
for the juniors with little competition. Jesse H op · 
kins :11ig ht ha ve won but he misunderstood the 
ruks and th rew his egg for hor izontal distance. 

Probably the most remarkable feat of the day 
was J ohn Cook's "climax" contest. Distance- 19 
feet 8 inches. Needless to say. he had very litt 'e 
competition. 

A fter a g reat deal o f cuss in' and discussin' as 
to whether track sh-:es could be used in the sprints , 
the ayes won out. The junior s were the only 
class thus equipped, which resulted from their sad 
loss last year to the f!·osh. However . the f rosh 
rccming ly a1·e dctennined to retain all honors in 
this 100 yard event and th is time Albee defi ed the 
track shoes and won by a couple c f "bare feet'' . 

T he main contest came about 5 :15 when the 
cooks cried ·'c9:11e and get it''. This being an im
por t· nt foresters' pastime, everyone knew the r ules 
and the keenest compet ition was shown. T he hon
ors were divided by such a large group tha t no 
attempt was made to select the winner. 

The fi nal resul t of the day's events showed the 
jun iors to be the winners with 62 points, and the 
sophomores and frosh tying for second place, each 
with 51 points. 

Thus ended another 
which is the final activity 
the Associated F oreste1·s. 

.. Forester s' Barbecue" 
o f the year put on by 

ARBORETUM DRESSED UP 
The A rboretum on the University o f Idaho 

Ca mpus comprising an area of abcut 12 acres and 

controlled by the School o f Forestry showed many 

sig ns o f improvement after the Asscciated For 

ester s spent the morning of Campus Day in there. 

A most use fu l construction project was tha t of 

the fireplace on "Price Green". Under the sup
ervision of a Moscow brick layer, the forester3 
did a very creditable job and from now on there 
will be no danger when it comes to ccntrolling 
J:,onfires for evening meet ings o f the club. 

T he George \1\fashington Bicentennial Memor ial 
planted by Xi S ig ma Pi was carefully raked and 
graded and a tile drainage placed across the area 
to allow the water to dra :n away from a certain 
low spot. T o make an easy appl-Olch from the 
hig hway to the Arboretum, a crew o f foresters 
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built real woodsy steps leading down to the Mem · 
orial planting. 

A rodent control crew did good work in placing 
poisoned baid to exterminate the gcphers which 
are causing some damage to trees and various 
,·egetat ion. The Ribes eradication committee was 
not idle for a few Ribes were located and re
moved. This is for the protection o f the white 
pine from the blister rust fungus. A sign p) st ing 
crew scattered some neatly printed sig ns among 
the trees for instructions to Arboretum traffic. 

T he new "T hirty'' Caterpillar tractor was not 
idle for the loggers demonstrated its use in pull
ing brush with splendid results. All in all the 
morning o f Campus Day was a busy one in the 
Arb:lretum and al ready many University folk who 
J·ave seen the changes have complimented the For 
ester s on this work. 



44 TH E IDA H O F O REST E R 

A Challenge - Quo Vadis? 
(Cominued from Jl3ge 6) 

prc tcct ourselves again~t substitutes where our 
own products were superior to the substitutes o f
fered; nor to protec t ourselves against unsound 
bui:ding and fire codes. 

. lssociatious /-"(rvor Rrscardr 

The national and regional associa tions have some 
' 'c ry strong men on their s ta ffs who have done 
splendid work as far as their funds ha,·e permitted. 
but to date the membership in most o f these as
sociations has been very niggardly in their appro
pr ia tions for research worlt , though so vitally im
portant to their salva tion. Sash joint treatment, 
ki ln-drying, moisture content. box designs, are 
among the subj ects being handled by the W estern 
Pine Association's research department. 

The money spent. by comparison, on research by 
companies and industr ies such as the tel ?phone. 
electric, motor , a luminum, s teel. and others, and 
results obtained. would make one wonder how we 
had retained any markets a t al l. It simp!y shows 
how real a necessity " lumber" is. Compared wi th 
the expenditures for research in o ther industries 
the amount spent by the lumber industry would 
be a joke, if it weren't a tragedy. 

T here arc many places for wood not yet de,·e l
q ;cd and the opportunit ies in this line arc definite. 
Our trouble is that we have waited for necessity 
to force us and lost much ,·aluable time instead o f, 
as has been done by some industries, figuring it 
cut ahead, i.e., beating our competitors to the 
punch. 

f-orestry will a fTord other opportunities. P ri 
vate timber owner s will come more and more 
to the sustained yield plans. Some arc wor king 
a long these lines now and ther e is no <Juestion but 
that in many past instances values would ha,·e 
been enhanced by selective cutting instead of clean
ing the g round. More and more these things are 
being realized which means more opportunity for 
technically tra ined foresters. 

T he government ser vice is always open - both 
Forest and Indian Depar tments. 

The Klamath Indian Reservation, on which our 
company is logging, has developed a management 
plan for sustained yield which has been in opera
tion sixteen years. It is uni<JUC in both its s ize 
and that it has perhaps the farthest ad,·anccd cut
ting cycle in the u . s.-40'/o complete-and this 
despite the political bally-hoo levelled against the 

department either through ,· ic icu~nc:ss or ignor 

ance. 

Cooperaliou ;, J l arkrtiuy Narsscrry 

Large concerns with sufficient ,·olurne to cov.r 
the territory with their own salesmen can a fford 
to go direct to the t rade. 

O thers. and this covers a larger percentage o f 
the total. must sell through legi timate wholesalers 
or commission men who become their di rect repre
sentation to the trade. 

The wholesaler , who occupies a necessary posi
tion in the industry, must also broaden his selling 
policies to include this fight for lumhcr in its 
proper place, and i f he is to occupy the posit ion 
he has in the past and is ent itled to in the futu re, 
he must accept the challenge and recognize that 
his ultimate prow erity is tied up with that o f the 
mills. H e must help his customer sri/ his pro
ducts and spend more o f his time and energy in 
widening his markets to obtain his margin, than 
on seeing how cheaply he can buy. O therwise. 
the trend will be toward selling agencies comp:>sed 
o f g roups o f mills who will go direct to the trade. 

This pictu re is . as I said in the beginning, in
tended to dsualize weak spots in the industry so 
that you may sec where the greatest opportunit ies 
lie and decide for yoursel f which niche you would 
prefer to fill if you enter the commercia l end. 
T here will a lways he weak spots to correct in 
e,·ery industry as in our ind i,·idual lives. 

The lumber business is not a decl ining business. 
as has sometimes been suggested, un:ess we allow 
it to become so through lack of initiative, action, 
and progressi \·e thinking. 

An clastic band ceases to be o f va lue when it 
loses its elasticity. 

A shaft or axle is worthless when it becomes 
crystallized. 

I ron will rust out sooner t han it will wear out. 
A runner or jumper is through when the spr ing 

goes out o f his muscles. 
But too often we act as though none o f these 

pl"inciples applied to the mind. \Vhy not a pply 

the alleged Osler theory tci any man bet ween 25 
y::ars and tOO years who loses the mental modulus 

o f elasticity and therefore ceases to be eager for 
new ideas or knowledge. He has then become 
mentally set, unadjustable, and lost his volatility. 
His const ructive thoug hts cease. H ow many o f 

us would be left if chloroform were applied to 
those who <1ualified on this basis. 

It has been said with t ruth that the only differ
ence between a rut and a g rave is the leng th. 
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Fortunately, there is no age limit to mental 

youth, \'igor, and ,·irility, except that impo~ed by 
lack or usc of the faculties or abuse o f Nature's 
gifts. 

I have too much faith in the f undamcntal ne
cessity, the basic position in our national life, the 
industry's heritage o f brains and character, to be
lieve that we won't de,·elop within the industry 
fearless forward looking men with ambition, kad
crship, and strength enough to correct the major 
abuses the industry has fallen into, and raise it 
from the runner-up to the champion class. It will 
take men big enough to realize that what they 
arc doing for the industry will redound to their 
legitimate sci f -interest- not selfishness. 

Self -interest is God g ivcn-sellishness man 
made. The line is finely drawn hut there arc 
great OPJ>Ortunities for those who ··want to·· 
enough to discern the distinction. 

\\'c can always sec the faults in the things we 
arc most familiar with. Thafs the reason why 
the other fellow's game always seems easier than 

ours. But with all its faults I had rather be in 
the lumber game than any other I know of. l 
know no finer body of men, fundamentally, than 
you wi ll meet there-whatever department you may 
choose. 

But your technical training alone, va luable as it 
is. will not be sufficient. 

Application o f common sense is t·ssential in ail 
phases of life. but none should be so careful in 
cultivating and jealously maintaining it in the 
practical applicatio•t o f his knowledge as the 
specialist. for none goes farther astray than the 
technically trained man who doesn't apprt•ciatc that 
fact. 

Make your technical knowledge a background 
for the J)l'actical. Keep the purely academic theory 
in the same relation to industry that a real min 
ister of the Gospel holds his theory in dealing with 

every day life. lie has to know ~~ so that he can 
discuss the technical phases of the subject with 
technicians but let him so far forget himself a~ 
to confuse it with relig ion and his hold on the 
man in the street is gone. 

Those of us trying to make lum.bcr for c,·ery 
day people to build homes and other necessities 
arc the men on the st reet. And we need your 
assistance to keep us out of a rut and help us to 
greater appreciation of our product and its appli 
cation to the maintenance of a high sta11dard of 
living at a reasonable cost. Here lies real ro
mance and inspiration but it will take all of us 

together to ~ain back the g round lost and conquer 
the new fields opening up .. 

In closing may l add that the relations I had 
with the Univers ity of Idaho arc among my pleas
antes! and most va lued mcntories. 

The work o f the ldaho Sd10ol o f F orestry and 
the helpful co-opt•ration it has and is giving the 
lumher industry through its work with the research 
department o f the \\'c.:o,tcrn Pine :\ssociation is 
outstanding . The record of its g raduates in com
petiti,·e examinations is a rare one. 

Your location in the heart of one of the grcat 
pine belts coupled "i,h your able staff and its 
practical application of theoretical principles gives 
you a unique place as one of the enlightened and 
forward looking forestry schools in this country, 
with almost unlimited J>ossihilities. 

I should like to pay some personal tributes but 
this is perhaps neither the time nor the place, sc 
suffice to say that a continuance of the high stan· 
dards and mental attitude dc,·cloped through your 
leadership assures a permanent g rowth of ines
timable value to the indust r y. the l.jni,·crsity, and 
the country at large. You will have to have some 
help from the legislature, it is true, and they 
should ha,·c a fuller knowledge than when I was 
in Idaho on which to hase their e~timate of one 
o f the State's real assets. 

\\' HERE DO TEAKETTLES CO~iE f-RO~! ? 

This cartoon is conclusive c\·idence that tropi
cal fo1·estry is associated with the production of 
teakettles. This native is husily engaged in prun
ing a teak tree for this purpose. 
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HOW THE \VIITTE PINE CA~IE TO IDAHO 

(Continued from t>age 8) 

wet the telegram the Presidt•nt had sent him so it 
could not be read. the day he pulled Babe out of 
tl:c river the time the ox broke through the icc.'' 

" Paul had no witnesses to his side of the story. 
so the St>Ccial agents closed down his camps and 
started suit against him for $-173.83 1.59. the esti
mated value of government timber he had cut since 
'6 1. lt nearly hrokc Paul's heart, and he would 
w;mdcr about the woods with his head down a nd 
his hands l:chind him and d id not seem to want 
to sec or talk to anyone." 

"T he agents got a judgment in the cc ur ts and 
tcok all hi ~ logging equipment. but when they 
started to take Babe, the hig Blue Ox. Paul went 
wild with rage and drove the officers out of camp 
wi th a pcavy. Then he took Babe and led him 
out into the woods and I did not sec hi:n again 
for several days.'' 

"l sett led on this piece of land after I came 
back frc:,m the war, because it was ncar where 
Paul was logging and I could work on it when 
not working for him.'' 

"Paul had logged up to the we~t side of 37 the 
winter before his trouble with the St>Ccial agents, 
and a few days after his rukus with them over 
Babe. I went up onto 37 to sec if I could get 
scmc partridges. I found Paul digging a trench 
an und the section. \\'hen [ asked him what he 

was doing he said, 'I <tm going to collect my t>ay 
for the six years I worked for the Government.' 
He didn't seem to want to talk any more so after 
watching him for a while I went on minding my 
O \\ n business." 

"One e,·ening a few days later there came up 
quite a thunder storm and I felt a jar and heard 
a ru:nbling. but judged it was probably caused by 
a bolt oi lightning hitting close by. A week or 
so later I thought I would call on Paul, sec how 
he \\' as feeling and maybe cheer him up. I!e was 
not at his camp and it did not look like he had 
been for several days. Babe was not in the stable 
and the yoke was gone. I dr ifted over to Section 
37, where r had last seen Paul. When I reached 
there T could hardly hclicve my eyes. Where a 
forest of whi te and Norway pine had been a few 
<'ays before was only a square hole of raw earth 
and mud that was filling up with water from the 
creek that came into it from the north. A muddy 
track a mile wide led of£ to the west through 
th~ cuttings of the winter before. I put two and 
two together and guessed what had hapt>Cncd.'' 

Wild Life Chn11ged 

"The hole lilled up with water in time. Rushes 
and pond lillies took the place of the pines; pick
erel. wild duck and beaver the place of the 
squirrel. partridge and deer." 

"The sun·eyor was right. At the time he sur
veyed it the section was covered with timber. As 
pretty a stand o f white and Norway pine as I 
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ever .hope to sec. It wasn't cut, it was moved." 
"But what did Paul do with it ?" I asked. 

"Son, I can't tell you", said Black Cal, sadly. 
.. I guessed Paul had hooked Babe onto the sec
tion and started for the river. He used to do 
it sometimes when we were short handed, or it 
broke up early in the spring before we got our 
contract fin ished. I figured he would haul it to 
the Mississippi, cut and market the logs, and make 
his get away. but I was wrong." 

.. I was gett ing kind of curious my set f by this 
time, so next day I takes some grub and a blanket 
and starts out on the trail of that section. I 
f ollered it clear to the Mississippi and saw where 
he crossed and had gone up the other side. I 
climbed a tall tree and could see the trail sti ll 
going on across Minnesota, so I gave up and came 
back home." 

The sun was getting low in the west. Black 
Cal knocked the ashes from his pipe and said, 
.. It's about time we had some supper' ', and went 
inside the cabin. I was some time before I could 
shake off the spell of the story I had heard and 
help with the evening meal. That night I dream
ed of following that broad trail into the sett ing 
sun. 

It was several years later before my fortune 
and other circumstances permitted me to again 
take up the trail of the lost Section 37. I visited 
Black Cal before start ing and obtained from him 
the location where Paul crossed the Mississippi 
with the section in tow. The logger had been welt 
know11 in Minnesota and it was not difficult to 
find old settlers who remembered his passing 
through with the Big Blue Ox hitched to a tract 
of timber. 

\•Vhen I reached Dakota it was not so easy as 
this state was. but sparsely sett led at the time. 
However, there were legends of mirages of wav
ing pine f orcsts that crossed the state in the late 
sixties. 

\Vhen I reached the Black Hills, I was struck 
by the resemblance of the so called yellow pine 
to the Norway pine of the Lake States and 
thought I had found the end of my quest. But 
not a single tree of white pine could I find in the 
fot·cst so concluded I must be wrong. 

Toward the end of my stay in the Black Hills. 
I became acquainted with an old prospector who 
said he had worked for Paul on the lvlississippi 
before the mining fever took him to his present 
location. \Vhen he learned the object of my 
search and being assured that I was not a gov-

crnmcnt agent and meant no harm, he confided to 
me that Paul had passed that way in the fall of 
·67 and spent several days with liim resting him
self and the Big Blue Ox for their final pull over 
the Rockies. 

Paul had told him he intended to take the 
section to the Pacific, cut the timber, ship it to 
Japan and use the proceeds to take himself to 
some other country where his al~lities would be 
more appreciated. 

F rom there on through eastern Montana the 
trail was not so plain. I did unearth a legend 
among the Blackfeet Indians of a great Spirit 
Buffalo that had been seen many winters pre
vious by some· of the old men. It was silver 
grey in color, they said, and its voice was like 
that of the thunder among the hills. I concluded 
they had heard Babe bellowing as Paul goaded 
him across the Bad Lands. 

In \Vestern Montana on the siopes of the Rock
ies I found the first forests of white pine and 
felt my search was nearing the end. I followed 
it across the continental divide into Idaho and 
found it one unbroken forest of white p:ne, hem
lock, cedar, tamarack and western yellow pine as 
they called the Norway. Larger, taller and some
what changed from the trees I knew in boyhood, 
clue to change of soil and climatic conditions, but 
st ill the same species. I knew I had found the 
lost Section 37, but how to prove it. Search as 

I would I could not find one of the lost corners 
or a witness tree to bear me out. 

One day in Coeur d 'Alene I made the acquain
tance of an old \i\f isconsin timber cruiser who 
had come west in 1870. I told him of my search 
and need of proof that I had found the lost sec
tion. 

Wisconsin Cruiser J-/e/pful 

After some hesitation and considerable cross 
questioning to convince himscl f of my motives and 
intentions, he informed me that he had met Paul 
on Puget Sound when he first came west and 
Paul had described to him his trip across the con
tinent with the purloined section of timber. 

Paul had told liim that when he left the Black 
H ills he had rough going across the Bad Lands. 
Then he ran into a blizzard in eastern Montana 
and for several clays he and Babe nearly perished 
from cold and hunger. Then the weather moder
ated but the snow kept getting deeper and deeper. 
When they reached the foothills of the Rockies 
a chinook came on. The snow melted underneath 
and the rain descended £rom above. The frozen 
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section thawed out and began to spread. The 
harder Paul and Babe pulled the more the section 
spread until it covered scYeral counties. 

The chinook was still on the day they crossed 
the main divide into Idaho. The section had spread 
so they were only able to pull about half of it 
over that day. That night the \\'Cather cleared, 
turned cold and froze hard. The next morning 
the combined nl,ight of Paul and Babe c~uld not 
move the frozen section which was folded across 
the continental divide. 

Paul gave it up, turned Babe loose to rest and 

fatten on the rich pasturage of the Palouse coun
try, and went on to the coast afoot to locate a 
place to park his section when it thawed out in 
the spring so he could move it. 

When he saw the magnificent trees of the coast 
f orests he gave up his plan entirely, took a con
tract from Old Man P ugct to dig the Sound. 
came back after Babe to help him and forgot 
about the section of timber he had left st raddling 
the Rockies. 

Here was the proof I needed; this was the end 
of the trail and the lost Section 37 was found. 

Kl~G OF TtH: SAWTOOTHS 

Wloac QIIC Qbtaills tloril/s /rt>m tloc sccuers aud localt/o frQm t./oc air. 
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T wo Visits to the Interior of 
Idaho 

(Continued from a.age II) 

erly direction passing through Bear \'alley over 
a splendid Forest Service road and then over one 
not quite so good to Grandjean on the western 
side of the Sawtooth Mountains. From Grand
jean we went into the Sawtooth Mountain area 
by pack train. Along the trail we saw numbers 
of snowshoe rabbits. Native pheasants flew up 
and sat in the trees to watch the pack train go 
by. In the game preserve we saw literally scores 
of deer. No description that I could give of the 
Sawtooth Mountains would be adequate. We went 
along t rails made and maintained by the Forest 
Service, up mountain sides that looked to me 
to be far to stee1> for travel. Vl/e found numer
ous beautiful Jakes, many un-named, and a few 
of them un-mapped. Many of these lakes con
tained trout and with prop~r development of a 
food supply for trout, doubtless most of them 
would become excellent fishing lakes. 

The party paid a visit to awtooth Lake near 
the summit of the Sawtooth :\lowuains. The 
surface of this lake is in a depression some five 
hundred feet below the rim with an outlet through 
a gorge at one end. It would be hard to ,·isu
alize a more beautiful lake than this one. In the 
small meadows along the summit of the Saw
tooth Mountains we saw hundreds of acres of 
heather, some purple and some white. Although 
it was the month of J u!y, this area had the ap
pearance of a country where spring had just ar
rived. The mountains were literally covered with 
flowers. 

Since this is written for The Idaho Forester. 
I should say again that on our trip through the 
Sawtooth Mountains we saw further evidence o f 
the work of the Forest Service. Everywhere 
they maintained trails, watched against forest 
fires, helped stock the lakes with fish, and saw 
to it generally that the forest areas through which 
we passed were protected. 

One night after we had made camp by a lake 
in the awtooth :\-fountains, a rider with two 
pack horses carne into our carnJ>. This rider 
turned out to he :\I r. ~I. S. Benedict, forest sup
en·isor of the Sawtooth l':ational J7orcst. who was 
on his round-s over the mountain trail. \\'c 
thought we had been careful about the construc
tion of our camp fires, but his solicitude for the 
safety of the f orcsts and his apprehension over 

e,·en the slightest risks of starting a forest lire 
greatly increased the care which the party took 
from that time on. 

The readers of this publication arc doubtless 
not interested in any further details of thcso trips 
into the interior of Idaho. Perhaps most of those 
who read this article h<l\'C made many more trips 
into the interior than I have made and know far 
more about the activities of the Forest Sen·ice 
than I was able to observe. As one relatively 
new to the state and certainly new to such scen
ery as the interior of Idaho contains, [ might 
perhaps be saying that the outs tanding impres
sion made by this trip was one o£ the tremen
dous value of this portion of Idaho to the peo1>lc 
of both the state and the nation. llcre it seems 
to me is a vacation t>lacc to which most any su
perlatives that the English language contains 
might be applied. It is a place for hunting such 
as may be found in few parts of the continent 
at the present time. lt is now a place where trout 
fishing is good far beyond the imaginati011s of 
those who have fished only ncar main travelled 
roads, and it has possibilities of being developed 
by the planting of additional trout and the devel
opment of a food supply for fish in the \'arious 
lakes into an unexcelled area for trout fishing. 

Rcgi01~ Rcrtlly Primili1•c 
In addition to the recreational facilities pro

,·ided by the interior of Idaho for hunting, fish
ing. trail riding. and hiking, this section seems 
:o ha,·e a rather inestimable ''alue as n .presenting 
a type of country which is fast disapp~aring and. 
in fact, has almost ent irely disappeared from the 
face of the earth. It is a country little touched 
by the hand of man, and there is a sort of feeling 
which comes over a human being when he gets 
into a countr)• of this kiud that is well worth go
ing from most any section of the United States 
to experience. It is a feeling of rest and recre
ation. \Vhoe,·er visits this area could hardly 
help feeling that he is back where the world is 
young. 

Making due allowance for the enthusiasm which 
would be aroused by a first visit to the interior of 
Idaho. I feel confident that l am justified in be
lie,·ing that the whole interior of this state will 
in the future pro,·e to be one of its greatest assets. 
It is now almost an ideal vacation land. It is an 
asset which the state of Idaho should plan to de
,·elop from year to year, and it is also an asset 
which the J7ederal Government should maintain for 
the benefits which will come from it to the uation 
in the years to come. 
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Idaho's Primitive Area 
(Continued from page 14) 

ing the winter months by members o f the regular 
Forest Service organization. 

Bitterbrush. rabbitbrush. mountain mahogany. 
sage, and Douglas fir form the g reater proportion 
of browse feed taken by the deer during the win
ter. During early spring large amounts of young 
grass a rc eaten. 

During winters o f light snowfall the deer herd 
cC'mcs through with comparatively light losses. 
They arc able to winter at higher elevations thus 
~ccuring a more uniform utilization o f forage, arc 
stronger and more resistant to parasites and pred
ators. In winters of heavy snow fall the losses 
arc correspondingly greater. Almost the entire 
herd is crowded down to a comparatively narrow 
strip of range along the ).fiddle Fork and its lar
ger tributaries. The result is that this range is 
too closely utilized. the deer rapidly lose flesh, arc 
further weakened by parasites and become ready 
prey to predatory animals or die from the former 
causes. Tt is not uncommon to sec a dozen or 
li ftccn kills by predatory animals on the shore 
ire of the river a lone in as many miks o f travel. 

E.lk lfrrd Sprradiug Out 

According to estimates there arc 475 elk within 
the unit. The g reater portion of these range in 
the watersheds of Chamberlain and Disappoint
ment Creeks. During the summer a few drift 
into the drainages immediately adjacent to the 
M iddlc Fork. A few of these arc now wintering 
in \\'ilson Creek, showing that the herd may be 

spreading out to some extent. 

Bci'ausc o f the inaccessible territory in which 
they range, few elk arc killed and taken out o f 
this region. They appear to be holding their own 
and under present condit ions may reasonably be 
( xpccted to increase. Old elk horns arc occasion
ally picked up in other drainages within the Prim
itive Area. shO\\;ng that at one time they were 
more widespread than at present. 

Sllrrp aud Goals !?uu iu Small /Jtm{ls 

lt is estimated that there arc 500 mountain 
sheet> and about 400 mountain goats. They are 
scattered in small bands throug hout the rougher 
portions of the .Middle Fork, its larger tributaries 
and the main Salmon River. Few have been killed 
by hunters during recent years, howe,•er they ap-

pear to be increasing very slowly. if at all. 

!Jrar Commo11 i11 Area 

So far as known, there a rc no moose within 
the Primitive Area. although there may be a few 
in the northwest portion since they have been 
reported on the Idaho f orest. 

Black bear and its brown color phase arc quite 
plentiful and arc well distributed throughout the 
r<'gion. :\ total of 700 have been reported. 

Predatory Animals Hzmtetf 

Coyotes and cougar are the principal predatory 
animals. Occasionally a kill made b)' bob-cats is 
fcund. Eagles arc <1uitc o ften seen harassing deer 
<.nd undoubtedly kill an occasional one by chasing 
it over a bluff or cliff. It is pretty well es tablished 
that they prey to some extent on the young, not 
c nly of deer, but mountain sheep and goats as 
well. Both the golden and bald eagle arc common 
in the region. 

The state of Idaho maintains predatory animal 
hunters within the area. These hunters work 
effectively. llowcver. due to the broken and pre
cipitous nature of the country, it can scarcely be 
hoped to more than keep the predatory animals in 
check. T o attempt to say how many predatory 
animals there arc within the area, would be little 
more than a guess. 

''The Ri·vrr of No Rcturu'' 

The prccit>itous canyon of the main Salmon Riv
er practically precludes entrance to the Primitive 
Area from the north. except by boat down the 
ri,·er from Salmon City. This method of ent rance 
is feasible during low water and the trip down the 
river is filled with thrills and well worth while. 
Since a boat cannot return against the strong 
current, the traveler must either continue on down 
the river to Riggins or climb out of the canyon 
and overland. Weidner, who filmed scenes on this 
trip, aptly titled his picture, "The River of No Re
turn." 

From other directions, entrance can be readily 
made from the end of the ,·arious roads leading 
to the :\rca by means of pack outfits. The country 
as a whole, is well watered, attractive camp sites 
arc abundant and forage for horses can nearly 
always be found ncar at hand, making it ideal for 
pack trips. 

Scrurry am/ Other A ttractious 

The scenery of the Primitive Area is not more 
beautiful than can be found in many other moun
tainous regions within the Rocky Mountain system. 
\\'hile it is rough and rugged, with numerous 

.. 
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rims and bluffs, as a whole it lacks the color and 
picturesqueness found in some other localities. 
An exce)>tion to thil> i; Rainbow .\[ountain, so 
named because of ib rainbo\1 colored hues. There 
are, however. many hcautiful scenes and many 
features of interest. especially to a student of 
geology. 

Among the;,e is "Ship on the Lake'', a small 
island iJI the middle of a lake with a few trees 
g rowing UJ>on it and giving it the appearnce of a 

masted ship. This is situated in the heart of the 
Big H orn Craigs, a rcg icn so rugged and inac
cessible as to make even foot travel extrcrncly 
difficult. Roosevelt Lake previously mentioned, 
and the monument r rom which M onumcntal Creek 
derives its name arc o f especial interest. This 

monument is a column seventy f cct high. It has 
a base about three feet in diameter and suJ>ports 
a large boulder on its top. 

Other features of interest to the traveler, arc 

the ca'·cs along the Middle Fork and Big Creek, 
Sheepeater Indian Paintings. the old Indian camp 
grounds. and the monument on Big Creek erected 
to Pri,·ate Egan who was killed in the Shcepeater 

Indian camplign. This is J>robably the most re
motely situated mom1ment o f this type in the 
country. 

\\'hile there will always be some commercial 
acti,·ities within the Area, its g reatest usc will be 
for hunting and fishing. \\'ith the exception of 
about 2SO,OOO acres within the Middle Fork Game 
Preserve. the area is cpcn to hunting. 

Probably the greatest appeal of the Primitive 
Area is its vastness. its isolation, which permits 
one to get entirely away from modern means of 
existence, and its SUJ>ply o f fish and game. 

Acknowledgment is made to Supervisor S. C. 
Scribner, Challis . ational Forest, from whose 
report on the P rimiti,·c Area much o f this material 
has been taken. 

A Tr11i11 l.ond of 11 flitr Piur l.ops Lro1•iug tire Clcar.<·atrr Rrqiou 
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The Livestock Ranges of Idaho 
(Continued from page HI) 

water, sufficient outside range is controlled to in
sure early and late g razing. 

Unlike the cattle ranches the sheep arc most ly 
wintered in the low valleys. where the winters are 
not as long nor the snow as dCCJ>. The ~ystem of 
shed lambing in the lower a ltitudes n·quircs an 
abundance of good winter feed. February sunshine 
and early grass. In the higher altitudes. where 
the winters arc long and hard, it is not feasible 
nor practicable. 

Spriuy Hauge ou Lower Sayl'imtsh Pl~tins all(/ 

Fool IIi/Is 

Characteristic o f the spring range feed arc the 
short Jived awned grasses of the wheat and needle 
g rass families. the rye grasses. nutritious and pal
atable flowers and plants known as weeds. the 
sages. buck brushes and in some areas the salt 
I u•hcs and the g reasewood. A summary of the 
gocd grazing plants is that they star t early in the 
season. grow rapidly. mature early and die. The 
spring ranges change rapidly from good g razing to 
dry, unpalatable range. The watering facilities 
arc seasonal and uncertain, in some o f the areas 
being so lacking that the feed cannot be grazed 
when ready. In this case the grasses and some 
t f the weeds dry and mature into cured feeds 
that arc utilized the following winter when there 
is ~uflicicnt snow to insure water for the stock. 

Summer Rmrge 

T~1c best summer ranges arc in the forests 
where the late season and the melting of the snow 
provide f rcsh, tender feed all sununer, the stock 
moving upward as the lower rnnges become dry. 
On the summer ranges there is nn nbundancc of 
wat(' r. a short but bountiful g rowing season with 
an ideal combination o f feed, such as grasses that 
are nutritious and palatable at all stages of g rowth 
<nd when matured. a great variety of palatable. 
succulent broad-lea,·ed plants and browse consist
ing of the lea,·cs, flowers and fruit o f smalJ tree
like shrubs. 

Fall Range 

From a grazing standt>Oint the falJ ranges are 
not as universal or as certain as the spring and 
summer ranges. Generally they arc the spring 
range areas where the feed has made sufficient 
g rowth to insure feed and there arc some watering 
facilities. This is insufficient to care for all the 

range stock that the spring and summer ranges 
have carried and must be supplemented by the falJ 
pasture on the irrigated ranches, consisting of th;! 
aftermath in the harvested hay and g rain fields. 

Disposal and management of the range land 
has been, and is today, a baffling problem. The 
establishment of the Forest Service, placing many 
of the forest grazing areas under control. stopped 
the range wars, enabled the cattle industry to sur
vive and made it possible for a small out fit to 
exist on the range. The Public Domain is still 
mostly an open range, ava ilable to those who come 
first. making it necessary to turn out the stock 
often before the feed is ready. The result is 
some over-grazing deterioration, yet it still exists 
in this way mostly because no satis factory plan of 
regulating grazing has as yet been adopted. 

Most o f the knowledge of the range is yet in a 
miscellaneous non-assembled form. At the time of 
creating the 1'\ational Forests there was but little 
knowledge of range consen·ation, of deferred gra
zing an<' proper management. Present day infor
mation has been gathered slowly by experience in 
the field. Could the present day knowledge of 
ccnscrvation, deferred grazing and proper manage
ment of cattle and sheep on the range have been 
known and put into practice at that time, the ran
ges of today would be better than they arc. As it 
is. O\'er-grazcd and deteriorated ranges arc a prob
lem so that it is a quest ion as to whether condi
tions arc not gradually becoming worse each year. 
Over-grazing is mostly caused by tuming stock 
onto a range when the ground is muddy; when 
the l>lants arc so young and immature as to have 
poorly developed roots and thus arc unable to rc
co\·cr from tJ1c setback of being cropped off close 
to the ground; over-stocking and the improper 
handling of the stock. 

Carrful l .i1•t•stork nistribution Essentiol 

lly following a system of keeping the cattle 
distributed by 1>roper salting, proper utilization 
of the available watering places, and holding them 
back from their natural tendency to work upward 
to the higher ranges too early before the feed is 
ready, the range may remain good from year to 
year. Closely herded sheep. mo,·ing back and 
forth ,to the same bed g round, or same watering 
place, destroy more feed than they cat. The usc 
o f the open herding system and the bedding of 
sheep where they arc at night as they work Ul>
ward on the range may mean the difTcrcncc be
tween a good imprond range and one deteriorated 
and over-grazed. 
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Cattle and sheep differ as to the utilization of 
a range. The spring range at its best is ,·aluablc 
both to cattle and sheep, callk thri,·ing and put
ting on weight. and while the feed is tt·ndcr. the 
ewes milking well and the lambs coming into 
bloom. \\'hilc the ideal caulc range is a country 
cf rolling hills. caltlc that arc raised on rough, 
mountainous range utilize it thoroughly. Breeds 
of cattle ,·ary greatly, the beef breeds being bctt.r 
grazers than the dairy breeds. Cows and bulls 
do not graze as far from water or a~ high up in 
the mountains as steers and young heifers. For 
sheep that will stay together and be easily handled 
on the range, Hambouillct or Merino blood is im
perati,·e. the Down hrecds having a tendency to 
scatter and lack the flock ing instinct wh ich is 
a necessary characteristic o f range sheep. Sheep 
will do as well on roug h, mountainous range as 
on a Je,•cl or rolling range. A dry grass range 
is us<'d to better advantage hy cattle than by sheep, 
while weeds arc g razed better hy sheep than by 
cattle. Browse is palatable to J><>th caltlc and sheep 
and is well utilized hy both. 

Determining the usc o f an Idaho range is based 
upon a number of factors. F rom a grazing stand
point none arc upon the comparat ivc financial re
turn of cattle and sheep. thou~h unfortunately 
many ranges ha,·c been changed on this basb the 
last decade. 

A home ranch where the winter fet•d consists 
mostly of wild or native hay and straw and where 
the winters arc long and hard is hcttcr for cattle 
than I or sheep. 

A range having more than 50% grass and a 
shortage of weeds and shrubs is better for catt le. 
Many ranges can be grazed to advantage by both 
cattle and sheep. provided the grazing is properly 
supervised. 

The range problem is one o f maj or importance 
to the eleven western raugc states. From the ida
ho ranges more thau ouc hundred thousand cattle 
aud one aud a half million lambs go to market 
each year. The combined cash income from the 
heef cattle and sheep over the last ten year period 
has averaged $33,000.000. The ranges arc a heri

tage well worth conscr\'ing and one in which 
ldaho cau well take pride. 

f.ORESTI:::RS SEE ~l OTIO!\ PICTI..iRES 

Seven reels of motion pictures on forestry topics 
were shown by the Associated Foresters in Sci
ence Hall on \\-ednesday evening, January 6th, 
for their own entertainment and for a large num-

A Light Telephone 
(('ontinu«l r rom t>agc 20) 

cci,·ing apparatus must be in the direct beam in 
order to catch the signals. 1 f any object inter
rupts the beam the message can not be received. 
Likewise if the recci\'ing op~rator is not aware 
of the beam and does no prq>arc his a pparatus 
for it, the message is not rccei,•cd. So far we 
ha,·e not incoq >Oratcd any bell ~ignal by means 
of which the operator would be called, hut such 
a system could ca~i·y be add: d to a semi-perman
ent station. It would only require a slight modi 
ficat ion in the receiving circuit and the additional 
requirement that the appara ~ us were always left 
in posit ion for reception. 

The second great disach·antage of a light tele
phone is the fact that the atmospheric absorption 
of light sometimes reaches \'Cry hig h values. For 
example unusual amounts of fog. smoke or dust 
would quickly make the light telephone inopcra
ti,·e except at \'Cry sh~ rt ranges. Thus it c<.uld 
hardly be relied en as an emergency apparatu..; 
during hea,·y forest fires. 

l./ srs .llay br Vari1·d 
L'nder normal conditions of ,·isibility. how;. vcr. 

the "light tckphone" might find many applica
tions. \ "cry likely it c<.uld heccrnc a useful ad
dition to the foresters c<tuipmcnt. Because of 
its J>Ortability it cou'd be taken along to tempor
ary sta tions and camps to which it would not be 
feasible to string wires. It also coul:l he used 
in emergen::ics when atmospheric absorption pt-r
mitted. Jt could be of g reat use to survey par
tics, for they operate in general only when the 
air is clear. and long distance surveying might 
be made more effie ient if a portable telephone 
could be used. The " light telephone" might be 
used hy cxploriug parties who wanted to keep in 
contact with the base canlJ). it might be used hy 
ships which meet at sea, it might be used for di 
rectional wireless telephony both in peace and 

war, and it mig ht be used just because it is dif
ferent · from other telecommunicat ion methods. 

ber o f ,·isitors composed of ~1oseow townspeople. 
school children and Uni,·ersity students. Some 
pictures particularly showed the scenic resources 
and \·ast forested areas of Idaho. \\' ild life scenes 
were not uncommon and the relation of forestry 
to agriculture was well brought out. The films 
were obtained through the courtesy of the Idaho 
State Chamber of Commerce. 
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Idaho State F orester Elected Department of F orestry at 
President Nat' l Association Southern Branch 

(Continued (rom Jlagc 24) 

Public !~ elations Department of the U. S. For
est Service, and A. B. Hastings. his assistant. 
discussed matters of cooperation under the Clarke
McNary Law with the state foresters. Mr. Mor
rell was formerly Forester o f Reg ion One so is 
well known to Idaho foresters. 

.. The following morning we left Ocala. passing 
through large bodies of Southern pines which 
were producing gum for distillation. During the 
day we visited Silver Springs, Daytona Beach, and 
St. Augustine. \Ve also saw large acreages of 
oranges. though we were hardly far enough south 
for the real orange country. \\'e arri,·ed back in 
Jacksonville, Florida, at 6:30 that e,·ening and 
concluded the trip. 

Timber Practirnlly all Srco11d Crow/It 

··The strange thing to me is that in the 1,000 
miles we traveled. though the area was at least 
;;eventy-five per cent forested, we saw no virgin 
timbe r, with the exception of a small amount of 
cypress in the swampy areas. The 1>ine timber is 
all second growth material. Another thing I no
ticed was that at no time during the 1.000 miles 
tra,·elled. was there enough di ffercnce in eleva
tion to tell whether we were going up hill or 
down. 

··J n the past, fires each year ha,·e run over 
more than sc,•enty-fi,·e i>Cr cent of the forested 
lands. The fires have not damaged the mature 
trees severely, nor e\·en the larger immature trees, 
but it has badly injured the reproduction and young 
trees which arc starting. The larger owners of 
forested tracts have become very sensitive to the 
damage these fires ha,·c done and arc now very 
active in protection. Though the general area is 

very inflammable, the problem of lire protection is 

much simpler than that in the Northwest on ac

count of the g round being rather level and also, 

fire lighting ec1uipment can be transported by truck 

to practically every point . 

.. It would seem that the principal ohjcct of the 
owner is the production of naval stores, and that 
lumber production is second. Trees arc cut for 
lumber when they arc only about fourteen to six
teen inchc~ in diameter, having been tap1>ed for 
gum excessively until they cease to produce it." 

(Continued (rom page 25) 

total enrollment for the present semester is 31, 
of whom 27 are natives of Idaho, and four from 
other states. 

l~arly in the present school year. the students 
organized a forestry club, known as the Southern 
Idaho Foresters. The organization has made splen
did progress. which is a well merited tribute to 
\\"hitney Floyd. the president. and Stewart Brown, 
secretary-! reasurer. 

The first social event o f the year was ar 
day hike from the Pocatello Boy Scout carr 
the top of Scout ~1ountain, followed by a gener
ous ··reed... After an hour of rollicking fun 
about the campfi re, the day was rounded out with 
baseball and other spo rts. 

Firs/ A m111al Bwtqttel l/ ttgL· Success 

By all means the most outstanding event of the 
entire year was the first annual banquet. held at 
the Y. M. C. A. in Pocatello on November 30. 
Dean r-. G. Miller of the University of Idaho 
School of Forestry at Moscow, was the principal 
s1x-akl' r and guest of honor. He delivered an in
spiring address on the subject .. Trends in Fores
try"', showing that industrial forestry is rapidly 
becoming an actuality, and that, rig ht here in Ida
ho. I le indicated the growing need for trained 
foresters in logging, milling, an<f other industrial 
enterprises. and showed that those who acquire a 
specialized education in forestry may now look 
forward to opportunities in private work. 

Senator Wesley Gibson, Chairman o f the State 
Senate Finance Committee, in a short talk, expres
sed his interest in the work that the forestry de
partment is doing. 

Other guests who spoke briefly included repre
sentatives from the Targhee and Caribou National 
Forests, and a car -load from the Cache who brav
ed a stormy night and dro,·e 200 miles to see the 
banquet launched successfully. 

PONDEROSA PlNI~ 

Ponderosa pine is the new common name for 
western yellow pine. Xo more can we call it 
.. butr' pine either for it is just plain po11deros(l 
pine, (Pinus ponderosa) . 
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DIRECTORY AND NEWS OF ALUMN I AN D FOR
MER STUDENTS 

FU>Yil L. OTT~:R, '29 

/\ndcrson, Bernard A, J\1.S. ( For.) '28, 618 
Realty Building. Spokane, Wash. No change 
is reported in Andy's address. H e is Junior 
f orester with the Office o f Blister Rust Con
trol. 

Axtell. Donald II., Ex-'29. 2ll Fourteenth Ave .. 
Lewiston. Idaho. Don is stock clerk in the 
shipping department of the Lewiston ~!ill, Pot
latch r:-orcsts, Inc. He was married june 16. 
1930 and is the father of one son. 

Balch, A. Prentice, '29, Ashton. Idaho. Alpha
Atical ly speaking "Bones" is the first of the 

·1y a lumni who have, during the past year, 
,ercd into the bonds of 111<'\trimony. Miss 

Clara Elliott o f Potlatch is the lucky g irl. The 
ceremony took place at Anaconda. ~1ont. o
\'Cmber -1. "Bones'' reports that he is still 
a rising young J. F.- rising at 6 :a.m. every 
morning to battle the mighty Dcndroctonus. 
The Targhee l\ational Forest still claims him. 

Daird, john, '28, U. S. F. S. Pagosa Springs. 
Colorado. ··; awn" reports good b~havior and 
good health. 

Bartlett , Stanley Foss, Ranger Course. Bartlett is 
Associated Press Editor o f the Lewiston(Maine) 
Sun journal. He again was kind enough to send 
in a literary contribution- '·Vagabond Roads''
which app~ars in The Idaho Forester. 

Bartels, Harry E., Ranger '28. Our last known 
address is Box II Fort Apache. Arizona. 

Baumann, llerman, '24, \\'oods Superintendent, 
Fruit Growers Supply Co., Susanville, Calif. 
Baumann has been conducting some mig hty in
teresting studies on fi re protection for his 
company. 

Beals. Wilfred F., '27, Forest Ranger , Harney 
National Forest, Lauzon, S. 0. I le is now 
the father of two children, both g irls. 

Bedwell, J. L., '20, .M S. Oregon tate College, 
'2-1, Division of Forest Pathology, U. S. De
partment of Pathology, \\'ashington, D. C. 
Bedwell is Associate Pathologist. In his spare 
time he is working on his doctorate's disserta
tion and hopes to take his Ph.D. degree from 
Yale this spring. His election to the Yale 
chapter o f Sigma Xi, honcrary scienti fic so-

still doing a lot of travelling for Uncle Sam. 
Bickford, Allen, M.S. ( For. ) '31, Room 600 Stern 

Building, 348 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 
Bickford is Junior Forester with the Southern 
Forest and Range Experiment Station, U. S. 
F . S. H e reports that "Bill" Krummes and 
"Shorty" Sargeant ha,·e spent some time in 
:\ ew Orleans this winter. 

Biker. John B .. '28, Box 669, Trail, British Co
lumbia. j ohnnie has moved from \Vallacc, 
Idaho back to his native land and you can find 
him in the ammonium sulphate office at Trail. 
H is wife and one g irl make up the rest o f the 
family 

Bolles, Warren II. , '26, l\1.F. Yale '29, 51-1 Lewis 
Building. Portland, O re. Bolles is Assistant 
Forester connected with the forest survey of the 
Douglas Fir Region. He represented the Idaho 
Chapter (Epsilon) of Xi Sig ma Pi at the na
tional convention held in Portland. Oregon, last 
winter. 

Buchanan, T . S., Ex-'3-l, Box 4137, Portland, Ore. 
' ·Buck" is st ill with the Division o f Forest Path
ology, U. S. Department o f Agriculture. He 
spends his summers doing investigative work on 
white pine blister rust in British Columbia and 
in the winters, plays "in an orchestra specializ
ing in both the l\lonroc calculator and the Sund
st rand adding machine." He plans to return to 
Idaho this fall to continue his studies in the 
School of Forestry. 

Buckingham, Arthur, '30. "A rt'' is district forest 
ranger on the Challis National Forest Challis 
Idaho. He is the author of the sp!enclid art ie! ~ 
on "The Primitive Area'' which appears else
where in this issue. 

Burroughs, I. C., '27, M .F. Yale '28; Forester 
and Assistant Ch ief of the Division of Forest 
Protection. Texas Forest Sen •ice. Lufkin. ''Ike'' 
was married last May. He adds that his only 
children are three Texas Forest Service circu
lars on Forest Protection for use in Texas 
schools. 

ciety, was announced recently. 
;.. Bennett, Carey H., '29, Bureau of 

cal S urvey, \Vashington, D. C. 
the Biologi
"Shorty' ' is 

Burton. Leslie, '30, U. S. Forest Service, Denver, 
Col. "Les" was in Moscow for the Christmas 
holidays and managed to get himself married to 
Miss Madalinc Marden of Moscow on Christ
mas day. H e is junior Forester on the Colo
rado and Routt National Forests, but since 

55 
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Christmas has been on a three month detail to 
the Nebraska Kational Forest for iuscct control 
and thinning work on the Sandhill plantations 
there. His senior thesis broke into print in the 
january 1932 issue o f the Journal of Forestry. 

Bush. Ben E.. '03. Idaho State Forester. with 
head(J uartcrs at ~foscow. Mr. Bush has favored 
the Associated Foresters many times by talks at 
their group meetings and ban<tuets. !lis election 
w the presidency of the Kational As!>ociation 
of State Foresters is mention~d c!~cwhere in 
this publication. 

Chamberlain, Fred B .. ~9 Albert St.. Melrose. 
Mass. Chamberlain is in the whd csale lumber 
husiri{'SS in Boston. The present demoralized 
condition o f the lumber industry, he says, is 
causing immeuse loss to both the lumhermcu by 
low lumber prices aud to the American people 
by unnecessary cutting of our virgiu timber. 
Lumber prices in Boston, he ,ays. arc ridicu
lously low. 

Cochran, Allen R.. '28, ~1. F. Yale '30, is Dis
trict Ranger in the \\'hite ).I ountain 1\ ational 
Forest. 1\ew Ha:npshirc. llis address is Little
ton, 1\. H. 

Cochrcll, Albert N., Ranger Courst '22. Sandpoint. 

Idaho. Cochrell has transferred from the Kan
iksu to the Pend O'reille National f-orest. He i~ 
Assistant Supervisor. 

Connaughton, Charles, '28, Intermountain Forest 
and Range l·:xperiment Station. Ogden, Utah. 
Charlie says arm married'', evidently as sur
prised as the res t of us. The wedding is re
ported hy the Region Four Daily 1\ews as tak
ing place in Ogden, January 20. ~Irs. Con
naughton was ~I iss ).lyrtle Snyder, also of the 
f-orest Sen·ice. Charlie's work is in the silvi
cultural branch of the experiment station. 

Cossitt. Floyd ~1 .. '32. Technical Assistant, U. S. 
f-orest Service. Newport, \Vash. Floyd grac
iously assists the juniors during their annual 
field trip at Priest Hiver. 

Cranston. \Villiam V., c/o English Lumber Co .. 
).l oun\ \ 'crnon, \\'ash. 

Cummings, Lewis A .. '25. ~LF .. Yale '28, District 
Ranger, Rio Grande l\ational Forest, South 
Fork, Colorado. 

Cunningham, R 1\ . '17, Forest Economist, Lake 
States Forc::.t Experiment Station, Uni,·crsity 
Farm, St. Paul, :\1 innesota. 

Daniels, A. $., '23, 306 \\'est Twenty-third St.. 
I lmtston, Texas. Daniels is chemist and as-

Leadership 
D EEl~ down in hi:.. htart C\'cry man chc.rishes the sa1.11e ideal ..... Leadcrshi.p. 

:.lent alone doc~ not make leadershq). hut puhilc recog111t10n of mcnt 

docs make it. 

Public recognition of all merit comes first from the exteriors-the impression 
your printing and advertising matter creates and maintains. 

To achie,·e Leadership. to gain public recognition. u~c good printing. \\'e 'd 
like to work with you and pledge to strive always to help you gain and retain 
Leadership in your field. 

Moscow Publishing Company 
Comflctr Printing Scr1•icc 
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The · Reverend Richard T. 
"Dick" F er rell 

(Continu«l from J>age 23) 

nnnJ>s to visit them. lie finds them 111 hospitals 
and somet imes in jails. Jle is always welcome 
and his enthusiasm and interest bubble out all 
over him. And when he bids good-bye to his boys 
he never fai ls to lea,·e with them a gent'rous 
supply of literature which is greedily devoured. 
IIi. wonh cannot be measured in d;,llars and 
cents but it can be measured in sa,·ing souls. 

CAR GLASS 
Installed wh i lc you wait 

R. B. Ward 
Paint Co. 

Paint Speciali ts 
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~ " M y Favorite Pie" ~ 

I== A N DMTha~ ~~od~~:l Ya,. ?rod~ 1 IT I I== 

1 en are go J uc gcs o gooc 
: food . and they're sure to say = 

that our f re:.h pies arc their 
ra,·oritc dessert 

.\ colllJ>lcte line of ~1oscow made bakery 
products at 

Schroeter's 
EMPIRE BAKERY 
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F irst Trust & Savings Bank I_ 

~loscow , Ida ho 

In vites vour bus iness on a 
J 

ba i. of m utual helpfulness. 

~ Largest Bank m Latah County 

-r. .. ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r 
In writing advertisers, please mention "The ldaho Forester·'. 

s istant superintendent of the Southern Pacific 
\ Vood Prcsen•ing \\' orks. An artic le over his 
name appears in Industr ial and Engineering 
Che:nistry. i\nal. Ed., Oct. 15, 1931. 

Da,·is. Robert. '28. U. S. Forest Service. Ogden. 
Utah. His title is J unior Forester and he ap· 
pears to prefer timber sales and especially lodge
pole pine. 

Decker. f\rlie D .. ' 13, M. F. Yale '1 7. recently 
moved to Spokane, Wash., but is still wi th the 
\\'cyerhau>cr Sales Co., in charge of cedar poles 
sales. 1 I is address is 2224 Rockwood, Spokane. 

de Ia Cruz. Eugenio, '26, 11. F. Yale '27, 121-1 
Miguel in St., Sampaloc, Mani la, P . 1., Assistant 
Chief of the Division of Forest Lands and 
Regulations, Phil ipJ>ine Forest Service. 

Doyle, Ivan S., '26. "Ike'' is still in charge of the 
central warehouse of the Potlatch Forests. Inc. 
at Head<)uarH·rs, Idaho. 

Drissen. John P., '21, Browning. ~ f ontana. \\'hat 

we take to be a J>romotion to a more important 
position has moved John Drissen from the Yak
ima I ndian Reservat ion in \.Yashington to the 
Blackfeet in Mo111ana. His title is Forest Sup
cn·isor. 

Eastman. Virgil II., '31. ·'Stubhy" is located at 
Orofino. Idaho as Field Assistant on the Clear
water National Forest. His was the detec tion 
planning work in field and office that Regional 

Forester Kelley descr ibed at the schod this 
spring. His wedded life dates from J une 1931 
when he surprised his classmates. 

Farmer, Lowell )., '30, ~f.S. (For.) '31. Lowell 
is Junior Entomologist for the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, with an address at -11 3 
First Ave .. Salt Lake City, Utah. lie trans
ferred from Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, to his present 
location. 

Farrell, ). \V., '22, Forest Super visor. Challis Na
tional Fore>~. Challis, Idaho. "Jimmie'' took 
O\'er thi> job just in time to encounter one of 
the worst fire ~casons on record, but the Challis 
came out on top . 

Favre, Clarence E., ' 14, M. S. (For.) ' IS. M r. 
Fan e is st ill Forest Supervisor of the Wyoming 
J\'ational Forest at Kemmerer, \\'yoming. He 

reports that he hears from ).{ark Anderson E x 
' 14 at Provo, Utah occasionally. ). lar k is pro
prietor of the Roberts Hotel at that place. 

Fenn, Lloyd A., ' 17, L.L.B., U. of Montana '26, 
Super intendent of Schools, owner of the Koos
k ia Mountaineer, a nd attorney at law Kooskia, 
Idaho. 
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Ferguson, Ray S .. Special '20-"23. District Ran

ger, Middle Fork Dist rict, Selway National For
est. Kooskia, Idaho. \ Vith him as rangers on the 

same forest a re three of his c lassmates. F. \V. 
Shaner, L. \ V. Lewis, and G eorge Case. Case 

spent about twenty consecutive days on snow
shoes this winter getting his man in a game 

law ,-iolation and trespass c:tse in true :\orth
west ~lounted style. Ferguson. along with the 

other Forest Sen·ice officials of the region, is 
concentrating at the present time on ,·isibility 

studies and detection plans with the aim of get
ting 100%- visibility as a first requisite to ade

quate lire control on his district. . 

Ficke, Iierman. '3 1, is workiug on visibi lity studies 
for the St. J oe National Forest. llis address 
is % U. S. Forest Service, St. .Marit.'s, Idaho. 

Field. \V. D .. '26. Assistant Land 1\ gcnt for the 

new Potlatch Forests Inc.. Lewiston. Idaho. 
··Walt" escorted the Senior Class through the 

woods operations of the company at lleadquar
ters on their field trip last fall. 

Folsom, Frank B ... Ex-·22, is Senior Porest Ran

ger, Deschutes National Forest, Bend, Oregon. 
Fox, Charles E ., '28, Principal, Deary Rural High 

School, Deary, Idaho. He states that he plans 
to attend the summer quarter at the Universi ty 

of \\'ashington. 

Fritchman, ll olt, '31, llol t gives his occupat ion as 
one of the army o£ unemployed. A letter will 

reach him at Naches. \\'ashington, one with an 
appointment enclosed would be preferred. 

Garin. George lllichevsky. '29. ~f. S. (For. ) '3() 
George reports that his present occupation is 

that of Forcst Ranger and gi,·es his address 
as Dixon. ~fontana. 

Garner, L. I 1., Rangcr Course '23, Hailey, Idaho. 
Garner is District Ranger on the Sawtooth Na
tional Porest. 

Gatley, Howard A., Ranger Course '23, is Scout 
Executive at Kenosha, \Visconsin. He is getting 

in some gcod forestry licks, having interested 
Boy Scouts in planting 6.000 trees on their camt) 

site at Dyers Lakc. He is also serving as Statc 
Conservation \\'arden. His permanent address 

is 8-11 Rittlllhouse St.,!\.\\'., \\'ashington, D. C. 
).f r. and ).Irs. Gatley ha,·e two children, one 
boy and cne girl. 

Gcnaux. Charles M., M.S.(For. ) '29. Charlie has 
received a substantial advancement th is year, 
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LUMBER and FORESTRY 
MARKING DEVICES 

A few of the th ing-s we :nake 111 Spokane for th is g reat indust rY 

Box Brands 
Box Press Rollers 
Burning Brands 
Car eals and Tags 
Convention Badges 
Employees Badgcs 
Finger Print Outfib 
Lumber Grade ~.J ark en. 
Log Hammers 

Nl arking Posts, Crayons 
Meta I Letters 
Numbering ~1 achincs 
Reforestation Tags 
Safety Signs and Signals 
Stamps. Rubber and Steel 
Stencils, Paints. Brushes 
'I imc Stamps 
Tool Checks 

SPOKANE S1.,AMP WORKS 
SPOI( J\ XE, \ VAST il f\CT ON 

A modern and completely eq ui pped factory centering it s whole 
effo rt s upon the designing and bu ilding of high qual ity marking 

dev ices. Correspondence earnestly ill\·ited 
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O ur Meats arc all U. S. inspected. 
-

\ \ 'c ha\'C sen·ed you for 36 years 

H agan & Cushing Co. 

~ l a rket and Grocery 
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BLUE BUCKET INN 
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having accepted the posllton of P rofessor of 
Forest ry at the University of Idaho, Southern 
Branch at Pocatello, Idaho. He has charge of 
a ll the forestry instruction there which consists 
o f the fi rst two years o f forestry work for 
about 35 students. We a rc certainly glad to get 
him back into Idaho. 

Gerrard. Paul H .. '23. is still Assistant Supen·isor 
on the Clearwater 1\ational Forest at Orofino. 
Idaho. He look~ after the big blist~r rust joh 
on the Clearwater. 

Gillham, Norman F .. '26. is with the U. S. Bio· 
logical Survey, Hodcnt Control. in charge of 
porcupine control on the Coconino and T usayan 
1\ationa l J7orcsts, Arizona. He states that this 
is the fi rst time that the control o f porcupines 
on the nat ional forest has ever been attempted 
by any go\'ernmcnt agency and i f it is success
fu l it will likely open a large fi eld in this lin ~ 

of work, which is of interest in this era o f the 
someti:nes mentioned depression. Early work 
has been experimental in character, but the Bio
logical Sun·ey plans to establish a ten year pro
gram and eradicate the pests if possible on these 
Forests. "Toots'' says he has been putt ing in 
plenty of hours and expects to come out with a 
bulletin sometime. 1 lc was marr ied in 1928 and 
became the father of a gi rl last April. 

Godden, F loyd \V .. '27. is carrying on as Assistant 
Forest Supcr\'isor, U. S. Forest Ser\'ice. McCall. 
Idaho. He has two children. He undoubtedly 
also "enjoyed" the 1931 fire season. 

Guernsey. \\illiam G., '29, 618 Rca' ty Building. 
Spokane. \\"ash. "Bill" is with the Division of 
Blister r-ust Control as junior Forester. 

Gustafson. Carl. '26, M.S.(For.) University of 
California '29. Percy Rowe tells us that ''Gus'' 
trans ferred to the S ierra Nat ional Forest, Cali
fornia, in May, 193 1. lie is on timber sale 
work. 

Hanunond. George M .. '20, Vice-President and As
sistant General ).Janagcr of the Bowman Lum
ber Co., 1622 San Fernando Road. Glendale, Cal
ifornia. Family: wife and two young lumber
jacks. P ublications: none with the exception of 
lower and lower retail luinber price lists. D r. 
Frank Brow11, '22 a nother old forester from 
Idaho is practicing dentistr y in Pasadena. 

Hand, Ralph L., Ranger Course '22, District Rait
gcr, St. Joe National Forest, St. Mar ies, Idaho. 

Harlan, Paul M., '25, is in the advertising business 
with :0.1. E. Harlan, 1073 Monadnock Building, 
San Francisco. 
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Harris, Thomas JT., ~1.S.(For.) '30, is Junior 
Forester in the Divi:oion of Blister Rust Contr;,l. 
U.S.D.A .. 618 Realty Building. Spokane, Wash. 
T<;m broke into print ~lay 1931, in the Journal 
of Forestry as a co-author of a technical article. 
He expects to spend next summer on Ribes 
eradication work on one of the national forests 
of California. 

Hatch. Alden B .. '28. M .F. Yale. '29. Alden will be 
with the Allegheny f-orest Experiment Station 
unt il ) unc, 193? at which t ime he will take up 
his work at the ll arvard Forest, Petersham. 
Mass. Hatch spent nearly two years in Sweden 
in study and research and since that time has 
been doing work on mycorrhizac at the experi 
ment station. J Jc expects to get his doctorate 
at Harvard. Mr. and Mrs. 11 atch announce 
their fi rst child. Rohcrt, was horn iu Sweden 
April 24, 1930 and their second son, Hunting
ton. at ;\)oscow. Idaho. March 6, 1932. }.lrs 
Hatch has been visiting her relatives in Mos· 
cow the past winter. 

Hcpher. \V. Stanley, '31; is a research scholar at 
the Idaho School of Forestry this winter. He 
expects to publish the results of his thesis work 
,oon. Xcxt year, he hopes will see him on his 
way tOward the doctorate in pulp and paper 
or wood chemistry. "Stan's" permanent address 
is Boswell, British Columbia. 

Hi:l, Edward B., '31. Ed, until la5t December, 
was with Region 4, U. S. Forest Service on in
sect control work. J-lc left l\l oscow May 14 to 
accept a temporary apt>ointmcnt as District Ran
ger on the Caribou Nat'l f-orest, Montpeli :r, 
Idaho. 

Hillman, \~l illiam P., Ex-' 13, has hccn for some 
time Assistant Supervisor, St. ] oe National For
est, St. Maries, Idaho. lie is married and has 
th ree children. 

Hockaday, James M., '31. The biggest news of 
the year from "Jim" is his marriage to Virg inia 
).ferriarn, '31, at Spokane, February 6. They arc 
Ji,·ing in Moscow this winter where ''Jim'' is 
taking some post-graduate work in education. 

Hoffman, Henry C.. '27, ~LS. (For. ) '28, Junior 
Forester, C. S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah. 

Hume. John F., "31. is also in ~loscow this winter 
waiting umil the forest work opens up in the 
~~ ~ 

Jackson. Tom. '19, Resident ~lanagcr. lumber op· 
eration, Fruit Growtrs Supply Co., llilt, Calif. 

In writing ad"crtiscrs. J)leasc mention "The Idaho Forester"'. .Mr. Jackson was a conspicuous figure at the 
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1931 Pacific Logging Congress held in Spokane 
last October. 

Jemison, George M .. '31; Northern Rocky Moun
tain Forest and Range E xperiment Station, 
Missoula, Montana. George is J unior Forester 
engaged in fi re study research. He was married 
on December 30 to Miss Beatr ice Gibbs of Buhl, 
Idaho. H is tentative plans include a tr ip to 
Ann A rbor for graduate study in 1932-33. His 
work on compilation and analysis of weather 
1·ccords for the Priest River Weather Station 
will be publ ished soon. 

Johnson, Royal, '27, Potlatch Forests Incorporated, 
Lewiston, Idaho with the title of assistant time 
keeper of the mil l. 

Keene, Edward L ., '29, is Junior Forester on the 
Targhee National Forest at St. Anthony, Idaho. 
He spends his winters in the Regional Office 
at Ogden on fo rest man<lgemcnt work which he 
says is very interesting and inst ruct ive. "Ed" 
is another of the recent graduates to "jump the 
traces". He was marr ied in Ogden February 8 
to M iss Maria n T urner of Jackson, \Vyoming. 

Kemp, R. L. E x-'27, S1lirit Lake, Idaho. Kemp 
is with the Panhandle Lumber Co., Spirit Lake, 
Idaho. 

Kennedy, F red H ., '29, \•Vciser, Idaho. During 
the past year "Fritz" has been assigned to the 
\•Veiser National Forest as Junior Range Exam
iner. He is revising the grazing survey by 
making a field check on the orig inal estimates. 
vVith others of the region, he spent considerable 
time on fi res last summer. He is keeping Balch, 
Keene and many others of his class mates com
pany in matr imonial bliss. He was married last 
August to Miss Lucille Bell of Logan, Utah. 

Klepinger, F ranklin, '30, 11 37 T hirty-sixth P lace, 
Los A ngeles, California. KlCilinger has moved 
f1·om the snow-capped peaks of Glacier Nation
al Park to the land of eternal sunshine and is 
now engaged in exper imental reforestation with 
the Los Angeles County forestry depar tment. 

K reuger. Otto C. F ., '29. Otto is Forest Ranger 
with the Cali fornia State Division of Forest ry. 
H is address is Il l East Sth, San Bernardino, 
California. During last winter he was in charge 
of one of the government's emergency camps 
for unemployed. There were about 135 men in 
the camp. He states each of these men 
1\'0rked 4 hours a day in return for their meals, 
bed, and necessary clothing . Their work con
sisted of building fi rebreaks in the mountains 
and reducing fire hazards along roads. His 
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Forests are nature's conservers and retain
ers of water. Forested a reas mean a grad- -
ual run-of[ of water from the hills which _ 
permits a continuous flow throughout the 
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power produces electricity the Washington 
Water Power Company is interested in see- -
ing the watershed areas remain in forests. 
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ho's third most important industry- lum
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tected and since fire is the greatest hazard 
in the practice of forestry we recommend 
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spring work was mainly on public relations con
cerned with fire prevention. He expects to stay 
with the fire fighting game. 

Knnnmes, \o\filliam T., '30. " Bill" is still Junior 
Forester on land acquisition work with the bu
reau of Biological Survey. A letter will reach 
him in care of the Bureau at 'Washing ton, D. C. 

Langer. Charley ]., '30, Fort Duchesne, Utah. 
Cha rley has been promoted during the past year 
from Forest Guard to Junior Forester in charge 
of all forest and range management work on 
the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation. He 
is a staunch advocate of the Indian Service for 
foresters. The coming season he says will be 
devoted to g razing reconnaissance, plans and 
improvements. Bark beetle work and fire pro
tection occupy part of his time. He was a vis
itor at Moscow during the Christmas holidays 
and also attended the Range Research Confer
ence a t the Great Basin Branch E xperiment 
Sta tion last August. 

LeBarron, Russell K., '31. Russell is Junior For
ester at the Lake States Forest Experiment Sta
tion, U. S. Forest Service, St. Paul , Minnesota. 
H is appointment came last summer as a birth
clay present on July 13. He spends his summers 
in Northern Minnesota on the Superior Nation
al Forest on silvicultural research. H e is en
thusiastic about his work and his associates. He 
just announced his marriage to Miss E lizabeth 
Anne Russ on April 14, 1932 at Fargo, N. D. 

Lehrbas, Mark M., '27. P aul Harlan says that 
' 'Polly" is making the Mississippi valley into 
a paradise for foresters. He rates as Assistant 
Forest Economist assigned to timber survey and 
attached to the Southern Forest Experiment 
Station. This represents a promotion from 
Junior Forester. H is present address ts 348 
Baronne St., New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Lindsay, Clive ]., '31, Clive is manager of the 
Southern Idaho Bean Growers' Association 
Warehouse at Hazelton, Idaho. His future 
plans include advanced study in tropical forestry 
at Yale. 

.. 

... 

Lindstrom, C. E., Ex-'26, District Represcntati,·e, 
vVeyerhaeuser Forest Products, Box 65, Cam
br idge, Mass. "Lindy" broke into print the past 
year ( picture included) in a prominent lumber 
t rade journal when it was announced he joined 
the hole-in-one club in golfing. 

Lommasson, Thomas, Ex-'17, is in the Range Man- A 
agement Division of the U. S. Forest Service, 
Missoula, Montana. 
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is still at Yale working on his P h.D . which he 
expects to receive this J une. A letter will reach 
him in care of Yale Forest School, New Haven. 
Connect icut. 

Malhotra, Des Raj, '25, is Assistant Conservator 
of Forests to the State of Kashmire at Jammu, 
Kashmire State, India. 

Malmsten, H . E ., ' 17, 231 Giannini Hall, U niver
sity of California, Berkeley, California. Har ry 
is still Assistant Professor of Forestry, engaged 
in teaching and research in Forest Protection 
and Range Management. His research work is 
concemed especially with the effects of fire on 
chaparral range lands in Northern California. 

Martin, Paul ]., ' 18, 705 N. Fiftieth Street, Se
attle, Wash. Paul Martin's hobby is still rattle
snakes, in fact all things that crawl. He has 
been chairman o f the Reptile Committee for the 
Nor thwestern Sportsmen's Fair at Spokane for 
several years. If you find any rattlesnakes or 
lizards in the fi eld th is summer, just put them 
in your pocket and when you get the chance, 
send them to Dr. Gus Knudsen, \1Voodland Park 
Zoo, Seattle. Turtles, garter snakes, hoop 
snakes, and especially any reptile from the south
west would also be appreciated. I n his spare 
time, Mr. Martin is in the general insurance 
business, but is best known as the "Rattlesnake 
King'' . 

. Miller, William B., '22, M.S.(For. ) University of 
California '25. Byron has been located in Walla 
Walla, Wash., for a part of the past year at the 
Veteran's Hospital. 

tvlitchell, W . V., '28, "Shy" is still at home in Del
aware although his thoughts often turn to for
estry and foresters. He is not yet physically 
able to <:ngage in active forestry work. He is 
anxious to hear from any of the Idaho foresters. 
His address is 1105, Madison Street, W ilming
ton, Delaware. 

MtlnSOJt, 0 .. C., '21, 791 Emory Court, San Jose, 
California. Oscar is supervisor o f maintenance 
and installation work for the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. He wr ites, "The Bell 
Telephone System used over 600,000 poles dur
ing 193 1. A re you foresters g rowing them that 
fast?" 

Mydck, E. H ., Ex-' 17. Effective February 1, Mr. 
Myrick was transferred from the supervisorship 
o f the St. Joe National Forest to that of the 
Clearwater. He states that the Clearwater 
promises to be one of the largest timber sale na
tional forests in Region One in the near f uture. 
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The big problem is to g row timber as fast as 
there is a demand for it in spite of fires. 

Nettleton, H . I., M.S. (For. ) '28, Mescelaro, New 
Mexico. Harry has received a promotion from 
the Klamath Indian Reservation, Oregon to Sup· 
ervisor of the Mescelaro-Apache Reservation. 

Newcomer, F red R., '31. Fred, whose addr,ss is 
Banner, \<Vyoming, is patiently awaiting an ap
pointment in the U. S. Forest Service after 
passing the ]. F. last spring. 

Olsen, C. C .. '26, superintendent of construction 
on the Cascade National Forest with headquar
ters at Eugene. Oregon. He has a family of two 
children, one of each. 

Otter, F loyd, '29, is instructor in forestry at the 
University of [daho School of Forestry. He 
has been granted a leave o f absence for next 
year to attend the School of Forestry and Con
servation at the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor. 

Patrie, C. R., '21, Nespelem, \Vash., Forest Sup· 
erviso1·, Colville Indian Reservation. 

Phelps. Eugene, '27, 235, N. Long Ave. Chicago, 
111. 'Galen Plike says that Gene is (or was) 
numbered among the unemployed, the railroad 
business heing on the bum. He took the civi l 

service examination for Junior Forester last 
spring. Gene's marriage was announced recent
ly. 

Pike. Galen \V .. '27, M.F. Yale '28. P ike was pro
moted from Forest Ranger to Technical Assist
ant of the Black .Hills National Forest, Dead
wood, South Dakota. "My special job now is sell
ing the idea of thinning stagnated WYP stands, 
and the results so far are very encouraging. Far
mers arc coming 50 miles to donate their work 
in return for the material removed. which con
sists of corral poles. fuel, and posts. The trees 
to be left arc marked with paint. 'We are not 
prepared to justify thinning strictly on the basis 
o f increasing growth and material removed; 
however, when reduced fire hazard and increas
ed recreation values arc considered. we feel that 
the increased exp~nditures will be more than jus
ti fied.'' 

Plunguian, Mark, M.S. (For. ) '31, Potlatch, Idaho. 
Mark has been employed for the past year as 
Research Chemist for the Potlatch Forests, Inc. 

Potter, Arthur, Ex- '26, assistant supervisor, Boise 
National Forest, Boise, Idaho. 

Pugh, L. R., '26, Springston, Idaho is sales man
ager for the Russel l and Pugh Lumber Co. 
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Renshaw, E. \ \ ' .. '25, is a senior Forest Ranger on 
the St. Joe National Forest with headquarters at 
A ,·cry, Idaho. His di~trict made an e11\'iable 
record in Region One for definite, determined 
and successful action in fire law enforcement 
last SUOUllCr. 

Rettig, E. C.. '19. land agent for the Potlatch For
ests, Inc .. Clearwater unit at Lewiston, Idaho. 
He made his annual talk to the forest manage
ment class at the school recently to describe the 
selecti\·e cutting system in usc around Head
qua rters, Idaho. where the company is operating 
on a sustained y ield basis. TT e was recently 
elected P resident of the l .ewi~ ton School Board 
so is active in civic affairs. 

came the parents of their first child-a son. 
Rutledge, R. H .. Regional Forester, U. S. Forest 

Sen·ice. Ogden, utah. ~Ir. Rutledge went to 
the Gni,·ersity of Idaho in the more or less 
"gay nineties" before there was a chool of 
Forestry. but he wishes to be counted among the 
forestry alumni ne,·erthless. lie was a visitor 
in ).foscow this winter. 

Sajor, Valentin, '26, M.F. Yale '27, 1213 Constan
cia. Manila. Philippine Islands. Forester, Bu
reau of Forestry, P. l. He is Assistant Chief, 
Division of Licenses, and ~tates he is now the 
father of three children. 

}- Roclner, Jack W .. Ex- '24, Blackwell Lumber Co .. 

Saling, Wallace M., ·zs, ~ I.S . (For.) '29, is junior 
range examiner. U. S. Forest Ser vice, Boise, 
Idaho, engaged in g razing survey work and 
management plans. \ Vc wish to congratulate 
''Smoky" and his bride upon their marriage 
which took place at Ontario, Oregon, October 
2~. 193 1. Mrs. Saling was !\1iss Vcrland Pen
•·od of Boise. 

l 

E mida, Idaho. 
Rowe, Percy 13., '28, M .F. Yale '30, 332 Giannini 

I fa ll, Berkeley, California. Last September 
"Perce" was transferred from Region -1, Ogden, 
Utah, to the California Forest Experiment Sta
tion, U. S. Forest Service. lie is working on 
some phases of the problem of relations between 
forests and water supply, floods and erosion, and 
reports that he likes the work very much. On 
Xew Year's Day, 1932, ~fr. and .\Irs. Rowe be-

Sargeant. Howard ]., '30, Junior Forester on land 
acquisition work. U. S. Biological Survey. 
\\'ashington: D. C. 

Schofield. \\'illiam R . ' 16, Sacramento, California. 

~r r. Schofield is now timber exper t with the 
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newly created Tax Research Bureau of Cali
fornia. 1 lis work is to supervise the study of 
timher taxation and valuation throughout the 
state. The duty of the Bureau is to report to 
the legislature at each session the status of al l 
forms of taxation in fo1·ce with recom1ncndations 
as to new forms of tax legislation necessary. 

Schumaker, Frank, '31. Frank was at home last 
winter. A letter addressed to R.F.D. 3, Black
foot. Idaho. will find him. He exp~cted to be 
employed on >Ome national forest this su:nmer. 

Shank. Paul, '31 was engaged in measuring snow 
on watesheds last winter. His headquarters arc 
at McCall, Idaho c/o U. S. Forest Service. 

Sharma, P. D., M.S.(f-or.) '22, Sharma is Tech
nical Advisor to the forestry department in the 
State of Gwalior, India. 

Sharp, Andrew G., M.S. (For.) '29, is employed 
as \\'ood Technician by the Spruce Falls Power 
and Paper Company, Kapukasing, Ontario, Can
ada. ".\ \\'ood Technician's work," he says. 
"consists of correlating mill and woods depart
ment operation so that the most economical re
sults arc obtained from both operations." \Vood 
orders, deliveries, storage, and preparation fall 
under his technical supervision. From the time 
the tree is felled until it is fina lly made into 
paper, the yield and qual ity of pulp result ing 
from the wood must be traced. The S.F.P. & P. 
Co. is one of the largest newsprint mills in 
Canada and, in addition, has a large sulphite 
mill making unbleached sulphite pulp. 

Snow, E. A., '25, is Technical Assistant, Arapaho 
Kational Forest, Hot Sulphur Springs, Colorado. 
He has charge of all timber sales, also the 
heavy road and trail construction work on the 
forest. 

Sowder, Arthur M., '25, M.S. (For. ) '27, School of 
Forestry, University of Idaho, Moscow. 

Sowder, James E., '31, P. 0. Box 56-1, Santa Cruz, 
California. llis plans for the future, he reports, 
are indefinite. 

Space, Jackson, '27, is Senior Forest Ranger, U. S. 
Forest Service, Pecos, Kew ).[exico. lie states 
he has been ridding his district of wild horses 
at the rate of over -100 in eight months. 

Space, Ralph S., '25. Ralph has been promoted 
this winter from Principal Ranger to Assistant 
Supervisor of the Blackfeet National Forest, 
Kalispell, Montana. 

Spence, Liter E., '28, M.S. (For.) University of 
California '30, is with the Idaho School of For
estry as instructor. He expects to spend the 
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LrNSTRUMENTS 

Transits-Levels-Rods 

T apes 

ARE the Recognized Stan
da rd in all branches of 

the Engineering Profession. 
T he excellence of their con
struction and design insures 
accuracy and reliabili ty un
de r all conditions of use. 

Consult our Catalogue 

KEUFFEL 
SESSER CO. 

General Office & Factories 

Hoboken, N. ]. 

30-32 Second Street, San F rancisco, Cal. 
-

-
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summer with the Intermountain Forest and 
Range Experiment Station on grazing studies. 

Staples, Howard Vlf., "20, Assistant Cashier, First 
National Bank, Moscow, Idaho. 

Stowasser, Clarence, '30, 525 \Vest Summit Av
enue, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Taylor, John M., Ex-'30. Extension Forester for 
North Dakota since Oct. 16, 1931. \\'ith head
quar ters at Bottineau. 

Toole, Arl ie, Vv., '27, is now Forest Assistant, U. 
S. Indian Forest Service on Klamath Reserva
tion, K lamath Agency, Oregon. He has Harry 
Nettleton's old job, that of looking after the 
t imber sales on the reservation. 

\ .Yard, Ray, Executive Assistant, Colville National 
For est, Republ ic, \fi.T ashington. 

\<Vheaton, Rodger G., '24, M.F. Yale '25, is with 
the Page and Hill Company, dealers in western 
red cedar poles, 733 Public Scn·ice Building, 
Boston, Mass. 

\<Vhite, Harold 2., '26, is Superiuteudent of Dry 
Kilns, Clearwater unit of Potlatch Forests, Inc .. 
Lewiston, Idaho. Another weddiug- Harold 
was married J uue 18, 1931 to :Yliss Marie \<\Tcis
gcrber of Lewistou. They arc at home at 627 
Sixth Street, Lewiston, Idaho. Harold a lways 
escorts the lumbering class thru the ki lns each 
spring. 

Wicschuegel. E. G., M.S.(For. ) '29, is now As
sistant Professor of Forestry and head of the 
Forestry Department at Ohio State University, 
Coluntbus. 

\Vill iams, Guy V., '27, is with the Mountain States 
Tel. & Tel. Co., Boise, Idaho. 

\Voodward. Doren E., '30, Junior Forester with 
the U. S. Biological Survey with headcjuarters 
at Washington, D. C. Doren is in the Division 
of Land Acquisit ion along with "Bill" K rummes. 
and "Shorty" Sargeant. H is work last winter 
was on the upper Mississippi wild life and fish 
refuge above Rock Island, Illinois. Land ac
quisition work, he states, br ings up plenty of 
odd and interesting situations. 

Yates, Donald, ' 13, 3207 F ranklin Ave., with the 
Extcr Investment Co., Skinner Bldg. Seattle. 

This is the forest primeval 
\<Vherc a small Coleopterous wce\·il 

Effectively dines 
On the murmuring pines 

And the hemlocks - a te rrible evil. 
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